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IN THE THREE rooms on this 
page, Lyle Wheeler, Sclznic k- 
I n tern a tioaal-'s. Academy 
Award • wui]^uy Art Director 
and world- iDUS desifiner- 
dcrora<Jkr. shows yon how to 
use Pabco's new Swirl Marbled 
Squares to make your home 
m*)rc luxurious and more 
Us able. The squares in Pabco 
Linoleum tjreatly enhance its 
versatility and beauty and i;ive 
the Uoor a disiiiuti\e “hand- 
bliH ked’’ appearam e, Pabco is 
Inlaid Linoleum with the real, 
genuine burlap back.

TOUR BATHROOM SHOULD reflect the deroraltvc smartness of 
your home. Here you see Pabco’s “VV’Uitest Wliito" I.inoleum 
{Pattern No. with feature strip of Pabco’s red linoleum (\o.
124J. Cheerful, unusual, authentic—for sale only by Pabco dealers.

"LET’S GO DOWN to the game rof)m!” ITiis exhiharating atmos
phere stimulates fun and exercise for young and old—floors of 
Pabco’s new Tan Marbled Squares Linoleum (Pattern No. 8039) 
and cmx base of Pabco’s red linulcuin (No. 124). Smart, beautiful!

LINOLEUM
LIXVKY FLOORS

AT KKCILAK 

LINOLKUM PIUCESPABCO
-.Chiciigo, Sun Franrixro, \fukers, also, of Ptihro “SI n i n s Shren Floor CovrringsThe Paraffine Componie», Inc., New Yor.



Up again, Down again
...both your furnace

FOR AUTOMATIC HEAT WITH GAS . . .

G-E Winter Air Condi
tioner (gas fired) doesFOR AUTOMATIC HEAT WITH OIL . . . avvav
with dry, stuffy rooms. Jt
burns gas the economical

G-E Oil Furnace tor radiator G-E way —supplies abun-
heat (steam, hot water or va- dant warm air heat—filtered,
por) gives vou even warmth moistened, no fxtr>i cost!
all winter long—^/«.f abun
dant hot water the year’round.
at low cost. Owners enjoy
fuel savings of 25% to 50%!

Whether you want 
radiator or warm air 
heat, oil or {jas fired, 
therein a €■>£ unit to 
^iveyoii Mfeady, aut«»- 
■natie lu^ai.

G-E Gas Furnace for radi
ator heat (steam, hot water 
or vapor) gives you clean, 
comfortable heat with com
plete freedom tfoni furnace 
drudgery. Burns gas the 
economical G-E way.

G-E Winter Air Conditioner 
(oil fired) circulates conditioned 
tcarm air heat—filtered free of 
dust,humidified for better health 
ami greater comfort. Summer 
Cooling units can be added.

sejvd

r GENERAL ELECTRIC -—i
Get full details from your local G-E distributor (tee Clas- | 
sified Telephone Directory under Air Conditioning, Oil j 
Burners or Gos Furnaces) or send coupon. [
ukn»:h\l eleotku; r.o,. dw. iw-aia, Bioonfirid. n. j. S

PI-H-r wr-iu] me liirratiiT- on C-E □ Oil Fum«>-e for rsdiainr hral: \
^ Oil l%in(-r Air CofHlitmn-r Tnr wnrm air li-tl; Q Oil Burni*r fnr t 
my pri-B<-nt iiirntu--: Q Chs Kurniu'ii for rxliuiur bni; Q Cu Wiiiinr | 
Air Conililioner fnr worm iiir heat. I

FOR YOUR PRESENT HEATING PLANT
G-E Oil Burner, attached to your present 
funiace, brings you the convenience of tnilv 
automatic heat for J268 in.stalled, plus .! 
local codes. It’s clean, quiet, odorless—can A
be installed in as short a time as one day. ^ Afli
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.Major and .Minor . .
Excess baggage is costly on a plane trip! And excess bulk is uncomfort
able in a sanitary napkin. Unnecessary, too! Kotex has a soft, folded center 
(with more absorbent material where needed ... less in the non-eSective 
portions of the pad). Naturally, this makes Kotex less bulky than pads 
made with loose, wadded fillers! M. U fainfenanceomeJ ant

SAnd The.se IIou.m*s J.e.ul a Double J.jfe!
A Few ‘'Touches" lmpr<*\e a Country House—

Home of Ri Bell and Crawford Ferguson .... 
.Made to Order—to .8iiit I hemx-lves!--Home of Jack Faust

38

Jessie Hodges 48
Picturesquely Perched f»n a Culiftirnia Hill— 

Home of Mrs. Grace Farquhar . . . ,
Space and Light in 2 I.itrle H<iii.se.s . . ,
$M0O for a Se\-en-KiM>m l-uture . . . .
\Vanna Buy a House?

52
Jean IF. Brenner fiO

70
Jeane Scherr 108

Parties, ^ooJ ..JJ^ouSt’Lcepin^

Margaret Fenton Headland 64Make it a One-Gift Christnjas 
This .Month It's a Bride’s Shower

Su.uiv Jones Medlock and Mrs. Carter Harrison 76 
Halloween Gambol for Grown-ups! , . . , Ruhv Price Weeks 82
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1 New Tricks and Treats for Halloween . . Lois FMzabetb Hunden 9=i

Newspaper Woman I'akes Hardest Job Ever .Assigned ller!
Hden Shepherd Knapp 1H1

Kotex* comes in 3 sizes, tool Unlike most napkins, Kotex comes in 
three different sizes —5w/»er—/?eg»ter—/«ntt)r. (So you may vary the size
pad to suit different days’ needs)__ All 3 sizes have soft, folded centers...

fiat, form-fitiing ends... and moisture-resistant “safety 
panels”. And all 3 sizes sell for the same low price!

.Mrs. Jt.\N Austin. Editor
C.HAKLOTTE P. COVKMV, Aswisfc Edilor FKrDi »icff S. 2so. Manaaing VJi'nr
MILIA BOLJNI--. Home Ec>nomi>l I-,. 1 D. SevMoui. Honkullurat l-dimr
M«¥ ,\loN/i.. DecoratiTiR Inquiries W. M. Mlhlhosn, Architectural Editor

,Vt.«si Wood, EnU-naining and Partv Service
PROVE its new ro^efji 

COMPARE Us new flattar ends

FEEL its new softness nierl bs uInipiurlanlf Iwctler* n-qitcitliiig iiirormuHon sboiild be
,*lope. M.um»cript« urid illusUalloiiS will not be

arcompd
Hlrimpvtf. uildrcHMed <*nvi 
liirne«l unlo** tbev wre dccompanlr*! by «be netemiar?- |M>«tage. They will

f**-

ffYou scarcely know you’re wearing it!
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WHAT EVERT HOME OWNER SHOULD KNOW
about steel windows

1. THEY LAST. You'll finil stcirl winijows are strouR 
and durablt. 1 hey don’t swell, shrink—or detcri 
rate. By eliminarinR repairs and rcpiacement cosc^.. 
they pay for themselves. Upkeep is cut to mere 
painting.

2. TMtT COST NO MORE. You n<jt only save in the 
lone run, but the initial cost of steel wimlows 
compares favorably with other types of windows.

3. THEY FIT ANY ARCHITECTURE. Notice in the pic
ture how crarcfully steel windows harmonize with 
the Colonial design. They conform with all perioils 
—GeorRiaii, Cape Cod, Modern—and enhance the 
beauty of any home.

4. ADMIT MORE LIGHT. For the same wall opcnlnR 
steel casements admit as much as more light 
because of narrower frames and cross bars.

5. QUICK, SAFE CLEANING. oil can clean both 
sides of steel casements from within the room. No 
ladders necessary—no sitting backward on the sill.

6. EASY TO OPEN AND CLOSE—even when wet, 
freshly painted, or when inconveniently placed, 
such as over tlie kitchen sink.

7. MORE FRESH AIR. Many types of steel windows 
open loo',, lor air against 50% tor the double- 
hung window.

Many makers of siccl wdnilows who are proud of 
their iiroducts build with U*S-S Steel to assure 
highest quality. \\ rite in for their names and more 
information about steel windows.

C>“
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U yoars for ike axhing. Chock fall 
of new idea* for kitchens, bath
rooms, playrooms. Keaatifully ilias- 
troted ia color. Write to Vnited 
Slates Steel Corparalioa Sah.sidi- 
orles. Box IH, I'itishaTtk, fa.L

Ayk-CARNEGIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION, fitt.shurgh and Chicat<o 
COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY, San FraMCisco 

TENNESSEE COAL, IRON A RAILROAD COMPANY, Hirmingham 
.Scully Steel I’niductR Compuny. Chiesgu. M'arrhnuse rtistrihatort 

United States Steel Export Company. New York

LOOK FOR THE US-S MARK*
on steel prndnrls you buy. That's 
how you ran tell that the maHufar- 
tmrrr has need (tnality steels lor the 
j»«r>o.tr. He adds the U-S-S Steel 
"mark" as a buying guide to you.

STEEL FOR CLEANER. BRI6HTE8 HOMES

<r<|L \ iif'

UNITED
STATES
STEEL

m
i,' f't:

1 •
m

fi

Jm^2'/ '

_L y -
Laafier laMlnp Mm<I for heating systems. Ail Steel klirhen — beautiful, efirient, 
Insist on U S S Galomnisrd Copper _ clean and modern—a joy to work in. 
Steel for doable resistance to rnst feom Steel lasts, does not collect odors, looks 
moist air.

Steel iDsulafinn —a new and better way 
to insulate yonr home. Reflerts fS'r of 
radiated heal. H’an't burn, absoro 
moisture or pack down,new longer.

The American Home, November, 1940 5
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COM.MUMCATIONS INSURANCE
merit Income Plan, you can arrange 
to quit work forever fifteen years 
from today with a monthly income 
guaranteed you for life. Not only 
that, but if you should die before 
that time, we would pay your wife a 
monthly income as long as she lives.

IT makes no difference if your 
carefully laid plans for saving 

have been upset during the past 
few years. It makes no difference 
if you are worth half as much to
day as you were then. Now, by 
following a simple, definite Retire-

American Telephone A Telegraph Co.
iBell Telephone System)...................
(Clussil'ied Directories).....................

American Insurance Group................
25 Employers’ Group...................................
39 Home Insurance Company................

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.

39
62
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Chicago Flexible Shaft Co..........................
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Inc..................................................
General Electric Company. . .
Ifaniillon Be.ich Co..................
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101
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Seth Thomas Clocks........................................ Rosicrueian Order...........

67
84 71

99
$150 a Month beginning at age 55 65

22
65

when every man wants them most.
The Plan is not limited to men. 

Similar plans are available to women. 
It is not limited to persona of 40. You 
may be older or younger. The income 
is not limited to $150 a month. It can 
be more or less. And you can retire 
at any of the following ages that you 
wish: 55, 60, 65, or 70.

What does it cost? When we know 
your exact age. how much income you 
will need, and how soon it should be
gin, we shall be glad to tell you the 
cost. In the long run, the Plan will 
probably cost nothing, because, in 
moat cases, every cent and more comes 
beck to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it today. You 
will receive, by mail and without 
charge, a copy of the 28-page illus
trated booklet shown below. It tells 

all about the Plan, 
how to qualify for it, 
how to use it. Send 
for your copy now. 
The coupon is for 
your convenience.

65Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $150 a month be
ginning at age 55 and you qualify for 
the following Plan. Here is what it 
provides:
1 A check for $150 when you reach 
55 and a check for $ 150 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.
2 A life income for your wife if you 
die before retirement age.
3 A monthly disability income for 
yourself if before age 55, total dis
ability stops your earning power for 
6 months or more.

This Retirement Income Plan is 
guaranteed by the Phoenix Mutual, a 

. company with over half a billion dol
lars of insurance in force and a rec
ord of more than 85 years of public 
service. If you want to retire some 
day, and are willing to lay aside a 
portion of your income every month, 
you can have free
dom from money 
worries. You can 
have all the joys 
of recreation or 
travel at the time

22
68
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Remember how good 
farm chicken soup tasted?

Aunt Liza nevar had a written-down ‘receet'’. She just put 
the chicken into a big iron pot along with an onion, 
a little "bokay” of bome-driel herbs and pinches 
of spice from a sweet-smelling wood cabinet. You 
never knew what these spices were, but their blend
ing is something your taste remembers all these years.

Hour after hour the kettle murmured over the fire-lazy 
bubbles rising and breaking away. As the gold of the 
broth deepened, your bun^r grew! Aud every once 
in a while you put wood in the stove ... partly to im-

That new Country-style Chickwi Soup of Heinz makes a 
body start remembering. You step back—through the 
years—into a farm kitchen you'll never fisrget. There’s 
a cuckoo clock on the wall, a rocker by the window. 
And Aunt Liza saying, "Reckon you wouldn't be mad, 
young feller, if wc cook up a kettle of chicken soup..."

tST'oiube
stvx^,

Chicken

Just as she was setting the table for supper, Aunt Liza 
suddenly remembered tliat old Mrs. Higgins —her 
nearest neighbor-was Ul. So she ladled the soup into 
a Mason jar, and with a "Land sakes, don't drop it", 
sent you hustling down the lane in the gathering dusk. 
A faint, fragrant aroma escaped from the lid ...

At long last Aunt Liza brought on the soup—the like of 
which you never knew again till Heinz came along 
with its Country-style Chicken Soup. If you knew 
chicken soup from your farm days—try Heinz—and 
remember. If you were a city child with none of the 
rural benefits, try it—and you won’t for^t.

Gw>r. I»U.R.J.H«Ici>Od.

here’s flavor that brings folks a-running when the dinner bell 
announces Heinz G)untry-style Chicken Soup—latest addition to 

the list of Heinz twenty-three home-style favorites. Open the tin and 
see those golden eddies of chicken butter floating on clear, slow-sim
mered broth. There's plenty of tender chicken in this soup, and rice 
perfectly cooked so that every grain stands apart. Country-stj’le Chicken 
Soup (like all Heinz Soups) is finished—all ready to serve. Just open 
a tin and heat the contents, Take a whopping big spoonful—and turn 
back the clock many a year. Never has there been soup like this be
fore in tins—anywhere. Already in stock at grocers—everywhere.

T

Heinz @COUNTRY-STYLE w/
'/'-rx
I ^ V

HOME-STYLE
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Paid liavis

n
HF:Y hxjk like >ingle houses but they aren’t. More than one familv live in the^e 
home> anJ that's the secret of their double life, not any dark doings of Dr. 
Jekyl! and Mr. H>de character. Two of them have been remodeled, w'on over 
from their original single state; others are new' houses specifically designed for 
two families. Each of them has the ap|>earance of an individual house outside, 
with comfortable privacy and independence for each family inside; each is 
practical poKif that df>uble h<iuses need nut look double.

('ailed by a variety of names, duplex, twin, semi-detached, double, or iwo- 
family. there's tremendous interest in such houses now—and small wonder, since every suburb 
of e\ery citv Itas big. jalopy-like houses which can be kept up only b\ turning them int(j two- 
family dwellings, and every suburb has familie.s who realize that it has to he double or nothing 
as far as building a new house is concerned, I'lKxse we illustrate are in .Massachusetts, Wisconsin. 
Maine, California. New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, an indication of their national spread.

The economic advantages of doubling up are considerable. Older ht»mes, homesteads which 
have been in the family for generations, or big houses built as the nine days’ wonder (»f the 
liigh-fl>'ing period fifteen years ago, are usually expensive and troublesome to maintain, heal, 
repair, and finance now. Incorporating rentable apartments in them is often a s«und means of 
producirtg Income for taxes and overhead if the house lends itself to easy, moderate-cost 
remcxleJing (and only a local builder or architect can tell you about than. It’s an advantage 
for housekeeping t«jo. since more compact quarters are easier t<j live in and rent. Such remodel
ing can be the means of keeping sour h<jme and gelling an income from it to boot. Building a 
iieid bouse wnlh quarters for yourself and quarters for rent offers the same advantages plus 
others, far cr\' from the kind of old-time twi»-faced houses on the opposite page, they can be 
two times as good lo(4<ing as a single hou.se and twice as convenient.
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T
0 SHOW how the house for two or more families has been developed and improved 
over the old row model, six houses of varied style are illustrated and described on 
the following pages. They indicate that the double house can be a fine addition to 
any neighborhood and is worth considerable financial investment. This page con

trasts the new and old schemes for this type of house. To begin with, the old stock designs 
for the double house gave the occupants the privacy of goldfish. All houses had their 
entrances on the same side, usually the front, and it was often necessary to enter the private 
porch or hall of one home to get to the other. Many had front or side porches directly over
looking each other, porches which were practically on the sidewalk and were the stronghold 
of the rocking chair brigade. Squeezed closely together, the houses had dreary, repetitious 
designs with no variation at all to their exteriors and plans, with the same number and 
arrangement of rooms in each half. Because of their unattractive character it isn’t surprising 
that zoning ordinances banned two-family houses from many good neighborhoods.

The new types are quite different. Each man's part of the
house is his castle and the whole house has the individual
personality of a single dwelling. Instead of one standard
design with porches on top of each other or side by side.

. . blatantly advertising the double nature of the house, definite
architectural treatments are used and families can live behind
the dignified facade of a New England Colonial mansion or
in a picturesque group of houses around a California court
and get the benefits of double house economy.

One reason for the wide variety of design in two-family
homes now is the fact that so many single houses are being
remodeled to include rentable quarters. They usually have an
individual style to begin with, dissimilar to any double house.
This Massachusetts house, for instance, with its one and a
half story Dutch Colonial front, wouldn’t be easily recog
nized as a two-family dwelling becau.se its original character 
has been kept intact. The new Wisconsin home and the two 
New England type homes in Maine and New jersey aren’t 
easily recognized as two-in-one houses, either, while the Cali
fornia court with individual homes for four families and the 
rtmodeled stone house in Pennsylvania are distinctive, too.



ND they lived happily ever after” is the ending of many movies and books and 
that’s the outcome most families figure on when they plan and build their 
homes. Certainly it’s the kind of healthy, optimistic thinking sorely needed 
today. At the same time it doesn't hurt to remember that "ever after" is a 

long time and twenty years or so is the time it takes to raise a family. Nothing is 
surer than the fact that children will grow up, go out in the world and make their own 
homes. What happens to the family homestead then, with Johnny’s and Mary's rooms 
empty and with Mother and Dad finding it hard to realize that the house, which was 
always a little small for a couple of wild Indians, is now overwhelmingly large? Houses 
are rarely sold for the amount of money expended on them during twenty years and. 
more important than that, twenty years of living in a house, raising yCHir family in it, 
getting used to its ways and whims, attaches you to its walls just as closely as the ivy. 
So it isn’t a bad idea to learn how one home-owner held on to her house, refitted the 
rooms to her present needs, and tucked in living quarters for a young couple without

A

was provided in the new living-dining room tochanging the character of the original house.
It’s a picturesque cottage type of home 

ivith a low sweeping roof coming down as
serve as a front door and. since the house is
cm a corner lot, this door is reached by a
path leading directly from the side street; ina hood over the front door and windows.
this way the tenants have their own privatePainted traditional New England white with
approach without encroaching on the frontblack shingled roof and dark green shutters, 

it looks deceptively small from the front but grounds at all. The living rocwn is a sunny,
cheerful one with a useful, extra-wide bookmost of the back part is two full stories high.
and magazine case built in a former closetThere were five bedrooms, a sunroom, dining
and enclosed by a glass door. It's a moderateliving rocmi, kitchen, bath, and excep

tional storage space in the original house and
room, size room but there’s a study-bedroom up

stairs to amplify it. It’s on the upper floornow that it has been remodeled into a two-
of the new wing, built two stories high and 
extending out in an ell from the living room, 
and is reached by a private stair from the 
kitchen, which takes up the ground fkx>r of 
the new wing. There's an outside door for 
service in the kitchen, the kind of sizeable 
room where you can really cook. Altogether, 
a nice little home of four rooms and a bath is 
provided, just the size place a young couple 
would wish to "swing.” An additional benefit 
in fixing over a house for two families is the 
fact that having some one “next door” is re
assuring as well as income-producing. For 
Mrs. Swain and her sister in the front part 
of this house their tenants are company and

family house, a wing of two rooms has been 
added at the rear. The plans on the opposite 
page, before and after the changes were car
ried out, show how little work was involved.

Two of the bedrooms were on the first floor 
of the original house and they became the 
nucleus of the new quarters. One was turned 
into a living-dining room, the other with its 
adjoining bath remained just as it was. Fill
ing in two doorways between the front and 
back of the first floor, one in the sunroom, 
another in the living room, separated the two 
homes from each other. These new partitions 
were sound-proofed with insulating board 
and so were the closets separating the front10



ERE’S certain proof that bright young things have no monopoly on bright 
ideas for home planning. Mrs. McBeath, whose sons are grown, married, and 
out on their own, pul a lot of excellent ideas into this practical, double house; 
new ideas and a good many convictions which were tried, true but certainly 

not trite, the invaluable kind garnered from years of keeping house and raising a 
family. She wanted a new house, attractive, as well as compactly arranged and 
equipped, because she refused to rattle around alone in a big empty homestead with 
memories for company and a lot of extra room to care for. Believing there were 
probably others like herself, she built a two*famiIy house and now, living in c»ie half 
of it, renting the other half, she has company at hand and a helpful source of income.
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wint* at ike reur. a new four room 

ttfmrtmenl was inriuded in the Swain house. 

~l he plans of the McBeath house, helow, show 
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The house site was a difficult one. a
corner lot, 1I3'-CT by only ZS'-CT deep.
But the well-proportioned, two-storied 
house fits it agreeably. Cream brick 
with a weathered appearance, used on 
the first story, and cypress siding, 
stained and oiled, on the upper story, 
give a neat contrast, accented by blue- 
green shutters and doors, white sash 
and porch trim. A few individual fea
tures on each of the houses—different front doorways, picture windows, dormers, and 
side gables—give the whole place an interesting appearance and avoid any monotonous 
twin house look. Thoughtful touches like the corner porches, scalloped window trim, 
built-in bookshelves, ample kitchen shelves give definite personality to each home.

A center wall di\ides the house into approximately equal parts. Mrs. McBeath. liv
ing in the south house, which has its entrance on the long side, has a large open living 
room papered in a blue and ivory scroll pattern, with windows opening on three sides;

Home of Mrs. A. C. McBeath
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ished in a soft peach paper with ivory woodwork, this space is also laid 
out as one big room to get the maximum usable space in a limited floor 
area, and it is equally bright and open. There is an open terrace, fitted * 
out with smart deck chairs. In addition to the two gtx>d l-^dro^mis and 
white tiled bath on the second floor, a tiny deck is a handy place to 
air rugs. A built-in bed in the living r(x>m is for the extra guest. 
Building Data: Walls: Exterior: refKJssessed brick and stained C3press • 
siding. Interior: wood studding, furred and plastered. Roof: Cedar 
wood shingles, fnsulatio-n: W<x>l fill in walls and r(x)f. weatherstrip- 
ping. Rlovrivfi: l.ight finished oak. Trim. While pine. Heating: Oil- 
itred winter air conditioning, oil-fired water healers.

a Dutch door leads to a delightful small ptirch. The dining alcove adds 
space to the living room, though it has its own definite territory, and 
the open entrance hall, separated by low' bot>kshelves, gives the impres
sion of additional space. The kitchen can be reached inde}>endently of 
tlte dining room. Upstairs there is one large room which will take twin 
beds, another room for a double bed. a bath, and a sewing rt>om large 
enough for a single bed. Wujdwork upstairs is natural w'o/id in an 
attractive blo/id finish and walls are papered in blue-green flower pat
terns and gay red and vellow plaids. The rented house, the north side, 
has a vestibule and opens onto a cross street. The different location of 
the front dt>ur gives a different shape to the living-dining space. Fin-

CoH% NTioH

1 ONT do it by halves'' is good advice in building a two-family house today.

makes you think you're seeing double has lost favor. Prospective home owners 
want more imaginative handling in a two-family house than the <jld duplicate front 
doorways, duplicate side porches, duplicate details, and duplicate dullness on each half.
\ sensible, gtx>d-looking scheme was carried out for this htiuse, way down Fast. Set 

back from (he street w ith an inviting front entrance, it fits right into the New England 
picture with its shingled sides, large rectangular .shatn*. simple gabled riiof. It really laaks 
like a spaciou.s, single home bur instead of being a home for only one family, two 
families share its benefits and the pleasure f»f possession. It is divided hori/.ontally, the 
first floor for one tenant, the secr.)nd for the other, an arrangement which has the ad
vantage of giving each trf (hem windows on ail four sides of the house. They share the 
front d(X>rway but are completely independent otherwise, with a capacious living room, 
.separate dining nxim, .serviceable size kitchen, two bedroijms and a bath on each floor. . 
An adjoining wing has a garage for tw<» cars and above it a large combination guest- 
recreation rex^m which is reached by stairs from the first fltKrr to which it belongs.

and it applies rwit only to the methods of construction and quality of mate
rials but particularly to the exterior design. The kind of double house which



Cottage Court
Rotrt StuTttvant

LESUE I. NICHOLS. Arcfcit«i

C
ALIFORNIANS still seem to do things in a bigger
and better way. so it isn't surprising to find that these
houses are for four families instead of merely two.
They’re individual houses, though, one house for each 

of the four families, and they’re arranged around a central
court in a smart land-saving way. The lot has frontage on 
only one street and the average scheme would be to build only 
one or two houses on it. But by skillful planning four houses 
were fitted in, doubling the usefulness of the lot and the
financial return from the land. And the houses weren’t crowded
on top of one another either. Each house has privacy and a 
comfortable amount of space around it while each enjoys the 
advantage of the whole spacious, picturesquely landscaped lot.

It’s a co-operative scheme, another variation of the present- 
day trend toward doubling up for economy. The same idea is 
being carried out on old estates in many localities where the 
big outmoded mansions of an earlier day are being torn down 
while the grounds around them are preserved as an attractive 
setting for a number of new, smaller homes. Of course, arrang
ing a number of houses around a court has been one of the
tricks of the building trade in California for many years, but 
the earlier versions were definitely not on the attractive side; 
they were practically row houses with the dwellings smack up 
against one another and scarcely an inch of land to spare.



The two front houses of Cottaj^ Court are fairly far 
forward and are connected by a roof over the entrance 
driveway, while the two rear houses are located quite far 
back on the grounds. All four houses are built lengthwise 
on the lot with the common driveway cutting through the 
level grounds to a traffic circle in the center. Service quar
ters and garages open just off this well-organized feature 
and bedrooms are as far away from it as possible, so 
there is no danger of the occupants of any house being 
disturbed by automobiles driving in or being put away. 
The living room, dining room, and a bedroom of each house 
are built around individual terraces and gardens located 
at the rear; they’re secluded from all contact with each 
other and shut in from the outside by walls and garages.

The front houses present a bright, inviting appearance 
from the street with twin gables on each side of the wide, 
covered entrance. The appropriately low planting, the tiny 
cupola in the center of the roof, and the view of houses 
and lamp post through the driveway opening are delight
ful. These two houses have a somewhat similar floor plan 
with the same number of rooms: two bedrooms, a bath, 
living room, dining room, kitchen, and laundry. But they 
have enough variation to give them individuality: identical 
little white gabled Colonial porches lead into the houses 
but the hallways are different and so are the locations of 
dining rooms and service quarters. The house on the right 
side has a center hall with living room on one side, dining 
room on the other. Kitchen and laundry form a separate 
wing at right angles to the house, helping to enclose the 
long rear terrace, which is sheltered by a spreading oak 
tree. The house on the left side is differently arranged with 
the front hall leading right into the living room. The din
ing room is reached through it and service quarters extend 
out in a straight line. The terrace here is smaller, the lawn 
space larger. Horizontal board fences, painted to match the 
light stucco house walls, and the backs of the garages help 
to enclose both of these private garden areas.

In most group houses arrangements for getting in and 
cut of garages are usually hit or miss and the general ap
pearance of garages and driveway is fearful. A special 
virtue of this plan is the easy accessibility of the garages 
and the attractive treatment of the circular court with its 
neat grass plot enclosed by chains strung between posts 
and dominated by the old Colonial lamp post.

The two rear houses are completely separate except for 
the white picl;et fence, gate, and entrance path which they 
share. They have the same floor plan although they are the 
exact reverse of each other in layout. Smaller than the 
houses at the front of the lot, they have only one bedroom 
each but they have the same kind of w'ide. dark shuttered 
windows and the slim-posted. gabled entrance porches 
which go so well with the one-story height of these houses. 
Each front door opens into a little hall with the dining 
rown directly facing it. The living room is just off the hall, 
in the center of the house, and the bedroom and bath wing 
are just beyond, helping to protect the garden terrace. 
Dining room and bedroom, as well as the living room, open 
on this terrace and garden area which is private, too. like 
the gardens of the front homes. The kitchen and laundry 
are in a wing at one corner of the house and are handily 
connected to the garage by a service yard screened from 
the circular driveway by high board fencing. These yards 
are a thoughtful feature of each of the houses and their 
high white fences frame in the traffic circle attractively.

ISu.-/({rn(7 Data:
Foundaiions: Poured concrete. Walls: Exterior, stucco 

applied to chicken wire over frame construction. Interior, 
sand-finish plaster with integral coloring on wood lath. 
Roofs: Red cedar shingles with a brush coat of graphite in 
oil. lVindo^a;s: Wood frame and sash; a few casements but 
mostly double hung. Screens: Fixed, inside screens for 
casements, half sliding inside screens for double hung win
dows. Flooring: Strip oak, Me" thick, top nailed. Linoleum 
in kitchens and laundries. Ay'2’ x glazed tile in baths. 
\VoodtL'ork: Small, triple reeded moulding for door and 
V indow trim. Baths: Vi'alls tiled full height around bath
tub with 4 foot high tile wainscot around rest of room. 
llt'ating: Gas, floor furnaces. Cubage: Two-bedroom 
houses have 10.600 cubic feet, one-bedroom houses have 
I0.4s0 cubic feet. Cost: Collage Court built in 1936 for 
just over $20,000.
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CREAM OF MUSHROOM The now
suup treat that millions an* glad they tried.
It lias a mogie way of winning friends ami
influencing meal plans. It’s rich with fresh
cream and the flavor of young mushruuuis.

CHICKEN BUMBO SCOTCH BROTHI p from ohl New Good apyK'tites firstOrleans Canipliell’s bring you n new udven. finti delight, then .satisfaction in thus thickture.adelightful off'thc-lK*aten*path soup of 
tender gri*<Ti okra. Iiisctuu.s tomatoes, and ami hefty soup. Mutton, barley, nourishing

^•el;etal»le^~h^ns* i:. fveryUiing a S<rot wouldchicken in a syiryly-sea-soned chicken stock. insisf upon—for Americana to feast upon.

ASPARAGUS SOUP In May. whenCELERY SOUP Two kinds of enjoy- asparugu.s i.s green and luscious, that'.s wlien
merit lie ahearl «if you ! Add water to thi (huii[)ln*ir> put up their .superb as]>arugii
one to make n delightful soup tliat brims .soup. Theysi'al the fleeting Maytime flavor
with the fine flavor of fresh cehTV. Or add in. with tin* smooth punV and tender tips,
milk to make a rich smooth cream of <flery. forviHi to enjoy ani/ time. Tmiay, perhaps?

BEEF SOUP Lady, are you keeping 
something from your luislrand ? Or havr;
you .served liim this rugged brown beef soup 
of Campbell’s? Man-style, it has jilenty of
\-egetal)les and plenty of pieces of gotnl lieef.
Lady, you'd lietter set it squarely l>ufore him.

[cnicLL|

Scnxp -tkots I

CL

Vegetable soup is a .standby at our

hou.se. That and tomato soup it seems I
just can’t .serve too often to plea.se Bill
and the children.

“But we're going to do some exploring. I’ve
stocked half a shelf with Campbell's Soups
we’ve never tried till now. It .stands to rea
son that if we like the way the Campliell
people make our old favorite soups, then
we’ll like tlie.se others. We're starting today
—with Campliell’s Cream of Mu.shroom. t1

THE

21 KINDS TO CHOOSE FROM . .IS CHIPS . AaPARAOim • BlAN WITH BArnlf • BUT •

• coHAOMvi: • coNmiMuA mao>u.s]«b •
• CBI.EBT » CBICIEN • CHU-K.KN OIIMDO 
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F, .W. Pemart- '

EU' houses are nicer or more comt'ortahle or more lastingly satisfactory than a

Fbig. squarish white clapboard house with wide windows and hospitable entrance. 
This could be a stately, venerable New England home; actually it was built re
cently and its two stories are for two families. For a single family to maintain such 

a house would be prohibitively expensive for most of us tf)day, but with two families 
sharing the overhead, each sfwnds just about what they’d spend on one <if those new 
crackerbox houses hut gets the advantages of a dignified, spacious home.

1 he house is .separated into two completely individual apartments so there’s m> tread
ing on anyone else’s toes or best rug. In the recessed pine-paneled front vestibule there are 
two doors, one leading to the first lltxir apartment, the other to the private stair hall of 
the .second fioor apartment. The ground floor tenant ha> the rear garden area, the upt>er 
tenant has the broad sun deck over the garage. Otherwise the quarters are identical, with 
two cross-ventilated bedrooms, a good size living room, partly separated dining room, 
kitchen, and bath on each door. The covered passageway h^lwivn the house and the lw<>- 
car garage provides a neatly secluded, handily located entrance to the two .kitchen doors.

PAUL .IKRMAN. An filia l



One of the most dignified of entertained lavishly and knocking at his door inno one
America’s old plantation home- need of food and shelter was ever turned away.
steads nestles in the Cumberland This place served their dwelling until 1819, whenas
Valley in Tennessee. It is known upon his return from the Seminole wars, his health much

The Hermitage,” the home impaired, he built a mansion in which he and his wifeas
of President Andrew Jackson. might dwell in greater comfort in their declining years.

After he was married, he es- Here Andrew Jackson spent the last twenty-five years of his
tablished a home upon a thou- life. The sun drenched garden with its pebbled paths, old
sand acres of land known as fashioned flowers, and magnolia trees delighted all visitors.

but in 1804, 
upon meeting with reverses, he 

was forced to sacrifice his house and land. Accompanied by 
a few faithful negro slaves, he moved to a tract in the 
wilderness, which later was to become the beautiful estate 

The Hermitage.” At first the Jacksons lived 
in an old blockhouse upon the premises; a crude two-story 
affair with a great stone chimney, one large room below 
and two rooms above. Even in this rough abode, Jackson

Hunter’s Hill,' In a quiet corner of this beauty spot rest “Old Hickory 
and his beloved wife.

(C

Andrew Jackson, at the suggestion of his wife, built “the 
little brick church” upon his estate. “The Hermitage” 
burned to the ground in 1834, but was immediately rebuilt 
upon its old foundations. In 1856 it was sold to the State 
of Tennessee by his adopted son and had it not been for 
the Civil War, might have become a military academy, a 
branch of West Point.
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UR sixth example isn't a new house but the kind of oversi?e. unwieldy

O home seen everywhere in suburbs and towns. This story of how it was
converted from a single residence of fourteen rooms to a home with
rentable apartments in the second and third floors shows down-to-

earth. practical remodeling, for it was done with a minimum of change.
“Stony Gables” was built in 1928 to be the lasting pride and joy of our

family, but by 1936 our backs were against its stony walls. Four daughters were
near college age, my father’s building business was listless, while taxes and
upkeep costs mounted alarmingly. The “for sale” signs on other big homes 
showed that selling was impossible. When Mother timidly suggested installing
apartments Dad said “absolutely not,” arguing that it was impossible because 
all rooms were interconnecting, the front stair ended on the second floor, and

Russel Heffley

the family needed the extra space. We knew the real reason, of course, was he irO'iif O'

couldn’t bear to have his home parceled up and tenanted by strangers.
But when Mother secretly answered a newspaper ad and a young couple

arrived to see an apartment that wasn’t there. Father was soon explaining how
an apartment could be fixed up on the third floor. Not so much later we had
two comfortable, private apartments in the house, finished and rented, while UV'KO ftOOM

I I'

ykeeping the whole first floor plus three bedrooms, dressing rooms and bath for 
ourselves. Total costs came to about §2,OCO; much of that w'ent into remodeling 
the back stairs into a private stairway for the apartments. We built a new side 
entrance, with a new cellar door, and new stairs directly from the entrance to 
the second floor. The stairs completely separated the apartments from our first 
floor but still gave us inside access to the garage. On the second floor, filling in 
doorways between the old front and back stair halls and between one bedroom 
and hall completed the job of separating us from the apartments.

For the second floor apartment, the bedroom over the garage became a living 
room, the playroom a kitchen-dinette—a deck porch is just off it. My bedroom 
and bath were incorporated with the bath revamped and a short passage 
built to reach the bedroom without going through the bath. On the third floor, 
the recreation room was divided into living and dining room, the maid’s room 

’oecame the bedroom. A bath, originally planned, and a kitchen, requiring a new 
dormer window, were installed; since water and waste pipes were conveniently 

equipping these two rooms wasn’t too expensive.—Louise Berkebile
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Hear that, Matilda?
SHE^S STILL CRYING LIKE A BABY!

AUCB SAW THOSE GIRLS fROM 
HER BRIDGE CLUB WHISPERING. 
IT WOULD BREAK MY HEART, TOO, 
IE anybody SAID MY CLOTHES 

HAD TATTLE-TALE GRAY1'I

V
I

Garden J

\r 'I

jj A

THKrsmtrcBioismmGJmAD tmt mis how
BUT THE POOR THIHCWCMKS so HARD. /TtHER 
MAK-mB> SOAP THAT LEAVES DIRT BEHIND. 
SHE OUGHT TO CHANCE TO FELS^NAPJHA 
SOAP — OOtDtH BAR OR COlOtH CHIPS

CRAY l£TS SUP IT IHOERHBt BOOR

mi
? T

A
I t Photographs by Oscar Forester from MkhiganHorticultUTidSociety

I>1 MID all the,1
1 ![ brilliant, spectacular

r exhibits at Detroit’s.1 I 1940 flower show, theseh
two simple, inexpen-
sive little gardens won O( thousands of hearts.t? [i P€6&M««IAL^ /i Why? Because they \\1-5were planned and F-

yfS you DiD-m urns FOXES!
AND MY. HOW SWEETMD WHITE 
MY WASHES LOOK SPICE / TOOK 
YOUR TIPANDPUT THAT BUS. 
60L0RM FELS-NAPTHA BAR 

TOWORK

FEW WEEKS LATER E-5
humph! ! KNEW YOUD BE PLEASED! AND 
THERES HDTHmC ilKl FtLS-NmhA SOAP 
oun FOR WASHING MACHINES f HCStaSR 
•OIMNCHIPS-THEYRE HOT PUFFED VP 
WITH AIR LIKE FLIMSY SNEEZY POWOBS.
SO SUDSY. joo~TmKS n thatikw added

SUOS-aiKLDERl

made in answer to aU
A PRESENT FOR 
US?-WHY.WE 

DRXtTDOAJHmOl

wish that many of us
have thought, if not
expressed. A >'ear be
fore, Edgar A. Guest
had said to President\

© Earl Burke of the
■7 Michigan Horticul-

tural Society; “I think
A there ought to be here

at least one garden
which the home-lov-
ing man and woman'i WB-.
can hope to have . . .

■5ii a small back-yard gar
den which a man
could rise an hour
earlier in the morningGolden bar or golden chips— 

Fels-Naptha banishes “Tattle-Tale Gray
and hurry h<wne in the

Planlx in GardenPlnnt.ii In Go/atfn
Materia/ #« #»KeyMaterial #

131 Vlt>urnum dentiuucn ...........
33 PhlUdeli^ua l•m(Un•l . . - .
23 t*Tunu» gUnaulo— ....
24 Abln eofX«lor .......................
23 Wcir*IIa Abel Cnrlerv . . 
3S Rhodolypix kemoldcii . ■ . 
2? viliunmm UnnsntMum . . .
A IMptilnliim ...............................
B r«m|ianula r«n>auca . .
C Phlox Rljnatroom .................
D ArhlllH* ....................................
B niBntnua .....................................
T Chrjrmnthamuni Biurtllo . . 
<t Vpctmlcii .....................................
H PlilOK RhinBlaniiar ..............
1 AciuUegla .....................................
J AbLbt.................... .. ......................
K Arahls .......................................
L Itin f-iistata ...............................
K Cllmblne .....................................

I 3t CnmuB flnrtdji..................
cuapidBLx...........

3 Pimu mugnu*.................
4 Bcrberla Uuinbertn . . -5 PhllaMiphu* vlivinalla
0 tMuuu icmolnci ....
7 Bpiract Oouirlaai . .
fl Hy«lnuirra art>ore*r«n«........ lo
0 CpaweKua <Tua-BBlll

Id Spiraea ihunbami .
achelbaHuiri 

Byrinca peraira . .. 
iJlmuB piunlla ....
Junlperun rhlnanaia pfItaerlonN 3
HympliorIruriMiK chaiUMlUl ... 3
Wulsala Eva IbiUikv 

17 TaUiTO ranaileiiala .
Cyilonla (Chaenunioluai Japwilca 5
VIlHimum amerlctfiiuni ............... 1

30 Tbu^ occidaalalU

Ja 3 3Tax S3 3
I3HId 7 ss0 13

10 10i
331I Ss B1I I S36 113 S3t13 DWherever you use bar-soap, use Fels-Naptha Soap. Wherever 

you use box-soap, use Fels-Naptha Soap Chips
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evening to work in and enjoy. !’d like 
to see my sort of a garden as it would 
be if an expert were to make it." So 
the Society, and the Detroit Garden 
Center, and the Federated Garden Clubs 
of Michigan collaborated in creating two 
such gardens. They are planned for a 
60-foot deep space on lots 30 and 40 feet 
wide respectively, to suit the require
ments of an average family, subject, of 
course, to individual needs and tastes. 
Thus the smaller one has a children’s 
play yard which could, instead, be a 
vegetable or cutting garden; and the 
sheltered nook in the larger plan might 
feature a barbecue or a lily pool instead 
of a sun dial or bird bath. The plant ma
terials were chosen carefully—for Mich
igan conditions, of course—to give

lough 6u)^Sure!

Little Gardens
^uedt

c^iLed!
Gora(*n I

But dirt and grime may make him an easy victim for 
germs. Help protect him against the risk of Infection 

from contaminated objects . . . with “Lysol*’ disinfectant.

No MATTi-R how often you cau
tion, “Baby mustn’t touch”, 

you know baby will touch everything 
his eager hands can reach! And every
thing he touches—toys .. . floors .., 
walls . . . utensils . . . furniture—may 
be a possible source of germ Infec
tion. Wash them with “Lysol”!

You can’t control baby’s hands. But 
you can keep all his surroundings clean 
—hospital-clean! Always dean walls, 
woodwork, bed and floors the way so

pleasing effects at a minimum 
expenditure of money and 
energy for upkeep; and also 
to avoid the jungle condi
tions that all too often result 
from the use of rampant- 
growing shrubs and trees. In 
different parts of the country, 
other plants of corresponding 
types and habits can be sub
stituted. and. of course, the 
speed with which the full 
beauty of the plantings can 
be realized will depend on 
the age and size of the mate
rial planted. The carefully 
estimated costs (which repre
sent plants only) are based 
on average prices. If an owner 
can invest more at the outset 
for larger trees and the extra 
labor of having them moved 

in. he can enjoy a complete garden setting within a year or two. If. on 
the other hand, he is content to start with small shrubs and saplings; 
to use annuals in place of perennials while he grows a stock of the 
latter from seed; to make the garden a little at a lime over several 
seasons—then he can not only gain a lot of pleasurable experience and 
satisfaction, but also keep the price closer to the minimum figures, 
that is. $50 for the smaller plot and $75 or thereabouts for the other. 
Indeed, that was the very procedure Mr. Guest had in mind when he 
.said of these gardens, "I urge newcomers to garden pleasures not to be 
frightened by the strange and difficult names these landscape fellows 
employ. In time you will become acquainted with them and speak 
them very glibly. These blossoming things make very fine and lasting 
friendships. And here is one hint more: Don't hurry your garden to 
completion. Take your time. Keep the plan as something to work on 
and look forward to. It is the beginning of a lifetime of pleasure."
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many hospitals do, with “LysoT*.
For more than 50 years, “Lysol” 

has been used in many leading hospi
tals the world over. In millions of 
homes “Lysol" is relied upon for pro
tective cleanliness. “ Lysol” is efficient, 
economical, concentrated. You dilute 
it with water, according to directions, 
as you use it.

“Lysol” is sold at all drug counters. 
Complete directions with every bottle 
for many proteaive uses.

IN DAILY CLEANING
pisiafect as rou clean—use Keep your bathroom whole* Especially during sickness, dcao 
*'I.ysol'' in the water, to wash someiy clean; wash floor, tiling, wa.shing machine, wringer. CK., 
floors, walls; to wipe furniture, tub, toilet, wash basin daily, with a "Lysol" solution; soah 
stair rails, door-knobs, etc.: to with "Lysol" in the water, laundry overnight with “Lysol"
rinse brooms, mops, cloths. rodorizes, too. in the water.

IN THE BATHROOM IN THE LAUNDRY

— PASTE THIS COUPON ON A P&iNY POSTCARDI --i

OUIDANCE FOR WIVES AND MOTHERS
LiHN * Fink Products Cotp.
D^. A.H.-411, Bloofflfleld, N. J., U. S. A.

Please send me the book "War Against 
Germs", with facts about leminine hygiene and 
other uses of ''Lysol".

AJdrtu
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P/P£S STOPPeO UP ? USE DPA/^0

should be used. But I thought two coats of enamel would accomplish 
the same purpose, and I had plenty of paint for several coats.

Tongue in cheek I consulted the paint dealer around the comer 
next day. "No ma’am,” he shook his head. “Another coat of paint 
won’t help that. It always will be splotchy unless you use a flat white 
underneath. You see enamel won’t stick to enamel. Just go ahead 
and flatten it out as soon as your paint dries. Then one coat of enamel 
on that will be sufficient.”

I gave him the 85^ for the flat white. A little swift addition showed 
a total output of |T35 . . . and a lot of wasted energy, Still it wasn't 
so bad at that, 1 consoled myself. I’d put the flat white on right away 
and finish up the job the next morning. 1 was expecting guests in 
a day or two and wanted the house perfect.

I had done cme wall and the drxir when I 
realized iomeihing, tt'as nvron^. It had been 
smooth as 1 applied it, and I'd been careful 
not to get it on too thick; but as I looked 
back over the finished work 1 saw it was 
gumming up and oozing down the walls in 
huge clumps. 1 sat back in despair. “There 
you are.” 1 reproached myself, "sitting in the 
middle of a whole roomful of bargain. It 
was cheap paint you got, that’s what it was.
'Special Sale’ . . . phooey! And it was sup
posed to have been a reputable store, too.
Oh well, you can’t trust anybody any more.

2* "Oh, mother, I can fix that in a 
sec. ni get some Drano. That's 
n4iat we use in the lab sink at 
school. Be right back.”

1 •"I'm sorry, dear—youH have to 
hold your kitchen party at Nancy's 
bouse tonight. The pipes are 
stopped-up again)”

(

I

4* "Am I good or am I good? Now 
mom's going to use a teaapoonful of 
Drano every night after the dishes 
are done to keep the pipes from 
stopping up.”

3« Leek I Drane's specially made 
to put the heat on down where the 
drain's stopped. Its churning, chem' 
ical boiling action melts, frees 
grease, dirt, grounds.

- ^ P,S. Ateospoenfulofterfhe
■ dishes guards a^ai'nsf stopped-
I B M V up drains. Won’t harm pipes—no

objectionable fumes. Never over 
HB 25* at grocery, drug, hardware 

stores.
CLEARS DRAINS S

Qiju -JLiCoc*. IMO. Tb* CMokatt

RO/EVIllE WORM
CAPSULESDecorative art pottert

MIMA*T WAS the paint sale that did it—a half gallon 
of white enamel for a dollar! Certainly I 
wasn't going to leave my bathroom a murky 
tan when it could be made glistening white 
for just one dollar! It wouldn't take me more 
than a couple of hours to paint it.

The afternoon the paint was delivered I 
was playing bridge. My husband happened 
to be home. Being a relatively new husband 
he decided to surprise me. When I returned 
he was about half through “painting” the bath
room and very proud of his handiwork, too.

"That's .sweet.” I mustered a martyred 
smile. “But darling. I wanted to put plaster 
in the cracks and holes. And it should have 
been sandpapered.” (.The brush, sandpaper, 
and plaster had cost an extra 75rf.)

'Tm sorry, .sweetheart, I wanted to surprise you and have it all 
finished when you got home. You didn't stay long enough.” He handed 
me the brush. "I expect you’ll need some turpentine to keep it in . . . 
and maybe some to thin the paint.” He pointed to spots where the 
paint had run. (The turpentine amounted to 75^ before we were 
through and played havoc with my original estimates.)

1 viewed the work. It was pretty splotchy and runny, but nothing 
that couldn’t be remedied. I had rather expected it would take two 
coats to cover the tan, but there was plenty of paint. I’d fill in the 
cracks, sandpaper it and apply the second coat.

I went to bed that night dog tired. There was more stooping and 
reaching than one would think in painting such a small space. But 
I was happy. I had done the “repair work” and put the first coat on 
the other half of the room. One more coat and all would be well.

But I was in for a sad disappointment. The second coat left the 
walls no less splotchy than the first. The directions on the can had 
said if the new color was lighter than the old. an enamel undercoat

YOUk DOGS 
FREE FROMKEEP

Use Nema Capsules to removel 
larse roundworms and hook* I i 
worms. Effectire—Depcadable.r 
Send for frae Nona bMhIM No. 6521Will! la Animal Inauil'y Deal., D«skR.r7*l'

PARKE. DAVtS A CO.. DETROIT. MICH.
Or«if Slocn SMJ Park*>Oivi% PfoducTs

i-

« VrM Rooklol

usifamLV.
IS/I

• r'WHEN BUYING SHEET MUSIC
r ask t^our doaler to show uou v
CENTURY CEimFIEOEOITIOty
k IT COSTS ONLY IS* A COPY M

CataiOQue of 3000 SelectionsvAci OM Bcouca-rKVCPNTURT MUSIC PU BUSHING C0.II4 
nrin 258 w.aO'.STRerr N.v.c. u^JiSI

Traditional in fho boouty of ih groco- 
ful contour) ond doop blending eoion, 
Roiovitle is e!woy« the gift appropri
ate for weddings, anniversaries, show- 

holidays — ony gift occasion. 
Choose from more then Efty charming 
pieces in each design group . . . vases, 
bowls, urns, tankards, jardinieres, etc. 
Newest colors^—Coral, Autumn Brown, 
Sea Blue. ‘'Roseville” embossed on the 
bottom of each piece. Modestly priced 
at leading stores and gift shops.

Wrft« ft S4*e*f« kmib-
ftdly illuttntuj with dmriwau'i’a *>(- 
lintt, mW with outittullnt ■ninpler 
sf MCiant and madam ewanUr trt.

ers.
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

YARN FRRR Gift Off«r. Fm*IcwiruetlonR. Mtinplo hook lOOt ooi* 
on. Jiint out. Htrlo Fla»h 73 m«4> 
•l». Writ* fop mar "AomotlUnK 
MowLkiii.*’ WOOLTRAMMCOm 

MlOrwMlSU VoAOtV

OF UNUSUAL GIFTS
FROM THB WHOU WIDE WORLD 

^^^oitugal, China, England, Bali, Holland, 
•fa, some perhaps never to be duplicated. 

Tbe NEW IMlegg Catalegne Is full of oiiglMl 
end roiphiing 'Finds" sU piotumd and 
nibad kir TOU. lavttng pnoas, faw We op- 
Esok enida is MBMUaely wiepped 
•nd rrmwi lo yo«pceSigs paid 
wtih o«r gnsrsniee «i remr * 
oesoplete miitactlon.

Rescvlllc Pottery, lee.,
Dept. Alio, Zanesville, OUe 
Mease send me your illustrated 
24-poge booklet on Decorative Art Pottery.
Nome

• Address——
93 .mi’—"
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MARGUERITE HENNLSSY

It was about that time the postman brought the October issue of 
The American Home simply bubbling over with suggestions for giv
ing ye olde homestead a beauty treatment via “paint” and “brush” 
and . . . wasn't it “ingenuity”? My fac^ darkened. Women doing all 
those things and I 
good job of a 
room. And my hus- x 
had married a ..
Humph ... He \ 
while the surprises V 
around so plenti- ' 
lit on the suggestion 
remover. Rut I wasc::;:;^.

When Frank came 
V tale of woe. •a■

symphony of lacy threads, brings a note
=df old-world elegance, an air of happy festivity, to your holiday' 
table. Wreaths and vases of flowers form a charming Classic pattern 
typical of the period. Unsuspected strength lies behind its fragile 
appearance, for Quaker lace cloths are surprisingly strong and laun
der perfectly.

See the many Quaker patterns at your favorite store and, if the 
one shown here (No. 2010) is not available, you may order direct 
from us. Size 72 x 90, §5.00. Napkins, 35J1J each.' Sent postpaid on 
receipt of check or money order.

couldn't even do a 
measly little bath- 
band thought he 
Smart Little Wife! 
was in for a surprise 
were being passed 
fully. Then my eyes 
for making a paint 
extremely dubious, 
home 1 poured out 
Both of us being 
funny side of the 
began to laugh.

SUstaUy hlfbar trom Diiitm «ret(my
Irish we saw the 
whole thing and 
“Don't worry,” he 
assured me,

QUAKER LACE COMPANY, 330 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

The next day we applied the 
remover, and after the directed 
amount of time began to scrape. 
The gummy paint peeled off and 
managed to stick to our clothes 
(being a bride I didn’t have any 
really “old” clothes), the floor, 
and our shoes, and we tracked it 
o\er the house. But, an>'way. it 
did come off! After the surface 
dried we started sandpapering, 
which was much harder then than 
it would have been in the first 
place. By the time ^^'e had sand
papered and applied a coat of 
flat white we had put in a day’s 
w'ork. We realized, too, that we 
were treating a practically "new” 
surface now, and that it would 
need two undercoats. I arose 
early the next morning and put 
on the second undercoat. A coat 
of enamel finished the job.

We surveyed the fruits of our 
toil. It was beautiful. The white 
paint made the room look cleaner 
than any amount of scrubbing 
had before. By contrast, it made 
the upper blue half look brighter. 
Suddenly it all seemed worth 
while. It had been more work 
than I'd expected and it had cost 
more than I'd intended, but it did 
look bee-utiful. I stole a peek at 
Frank. .A smile spread over his 
Irish countenance. “You know, 
he conceded, “now that we’ve 
learned our lesson that kitchen 
shouldn’t be hard for us to do.”

ril fix it up.” 
Having lost confidence in 

everything by then, 1 demanded, 
“Ilow, for mercy’s sake?”

“i’ll ask the painter at the 
plant. He’ll know what to do.” 

Next evening he brought home 
and a blow torcha paint scraper 

which he'd borrowed from the 
painter along with instructions 
for use. It seemed )ou melted the 
paint with the torch and simply 
scraped it off. Then, of course, 
we would have the original ma
terial to work with.

The painter also said the 
paint we had wasn’t the very best 
obtainable but that he had used 
the same kind without such dis
astrous results as those we’d had.

The next
morning 
Frank got out 
the torch and 
primed it. This 
means flood
ing it with 
gasoline, and 
lighting it 
while flames 
leap all 
around. I 
stCHDd watch

ing, frightened. Then its mouth 
began to spurt a blue flame. 
Frank took the torch in one hand 
and the scraper in the other. After 
two hours, we had almost finished 
the door. Then we decided to try 
our luck with the paint remover.

23The American Home, November, 1940



J r M UST have been com
forting. indeed, to have 
lived in the days when 
there was no doubt as to 

how a child should be brought up: 
when one was quite certain about 
what was right and what was 
wrong. But the truth of the matter 
today is that we are not certain 
about what Is good and what is 
bad for ourselves, let alone what 
is gO(xJ or bad for our children.

How we parents anno)' our 
children is something I doubt our
ancestors stopped to consider.
If they did it was but briefly 
while they made a beeline for the 
rod. It could very well be that 
bringing up children was an
easier job in that other day, but
it wf)uld do precious little toward 
equipping the children for living 
in today’s melee. Tempering the 
type of discipline may make the 
mralern children old before their 
time, due to forcing them to as
sume a little responsibility them
selves. but in the main it seems 
to make civilized creatures out of 
them instead of mere puppets 
who do no thinking for them
selves until they’ve reached ma
turity. .Moreover. 1 am convinced 
that children have the inalienable 
right to a lot of constructive un
derstanding and a freedom to 
make their own decisions, always 
within a certain few limitations 
to be prescribed by the parents.

Most certainly the right to de
velop a little judgment, through 
the well-worn trial and error 
method, should not be denied 
them while they are still closely 
under tlie parental wing and there is someone near 
at hand with needle threaded and thimble always 
ready to patch up the rents in their fabric of living.

The chief difficulty in crMisidering oneself as a 
parent, and trying to do something about being a 
less annoying one, is knowing where to begin, (^ne 
must "be reasonable.” "be calm." 
tempered.” "give the 
children opportunities.”
You can't just push a 
button and be reason
able. “Do nt>t be bossy.”
Our children say we are 
"being bossy” when we 
tell them what they are 
expected to do. We are 
annoying them, but how- 
in the world are we going 
to get around it?

Our eldest son is an
noyed by the fact that 
we do not seem to realize 
he has grown up. He is 
in college now and 
wished to "hang ” his fra- 
ternit)’ pin. l ather said,

''Gee, folka, / wish w0 babies 
could make you ALL realize how 

much our skin needs protection 
against germs. Those germs are 
EVER YWHERE! Lucky for me. 

Mommy protects my skin daily 
With Mennen Antiseptic Oil. 
That's my BODY-guard against 

germs/'

LORR.MNi; G. HACKkEMAN

"No, son.' you can’t do that. That means you are 
engaged, and you are in no position to marry.” 

What a laugh! “Well, dad. I don’t know whether 
to be annoyed or just amused. It means no such 
thing. It merely means we like each other and are 
going together steady. What a lot you have to learn!” 

Perhaps his father could have said, and not too 
casually, “Hey, son, don't try a flyer unless you have 
at least a vague notion of where you are going to 
land.” without having his son think the worst—that 
he was trying to “act young” and be one of the gang. 
Sometimes you can get away with a half-kidding 
manner, if you can manage to make it seem real, 
and it will spare your child the annoyance that does 
nothing but add another brick to the wall they 
all build at one time or another.

It is true that parents do not know all the rapidly 
changing customs among the younger set. Things 
which were “not done” in our day are correct today. 
Things which would have hurt a girl socially ten 
years ago make her popular today. \\’e must under
stand and keep up on these things rather than con
stantly annoy our children by giving advice. When a 
mother says to her adolescent. "1 am older and know 
best. I’ve had experience,” the child will probably 
think (if he does not actually reply). “You are

The American Home, November, 1940

Morher, to pv« your baby's skin the 
best care, to keep it safer from germs, and 
freer of rashes, do as pracricaliy all hos> 
pitals do, as most doctors recommend: 
oil your baby's skin daily with Mennen 
Antiseptic Oil. Do rh/s unlil your baby 
M Mt /east a year old. And use the oil 
also an:er every diaper change, too.

Then continue the protection with 
Mennen Antiseptic Powder. Made by 
a new process, Hammerixed, it's smooth 
as air, And it’s Antiseptic. A survey indi
cates it is recommended by more doctors 
than any other baby powder.

Remember, also, nothing takes the place 
of visits to your doctor. Take your baby 
to him regularly.

even-

n^nn^n

OILtWPCXUb^R



YDUR
childheh

you
The stranqe wisdom of the yoong is 
sometimes good -- loosen op everywhere 
you can and find a common ground . • •

(•beauty treatment’’?

That’s easy! I save her so many steps and so much worry 
that it helps keep her gay and rested and full of fun!

How wonderful!dreadfully old-hat. Yew just don’t know what’s going on. I know much 
more right now than you knew at thirty. I know my way around.”

Times have changed and they talk about things that we never even 
read about. Being “young at heart” won’t help—being sane in mind 
will. Children are reaching maturity faster than we did because the 
whole world is geared to a higher and more complicated speed and 
yet they keep a sense of fun. Let’s try to keep an even temperature 
and they will probably come out all right and be a credit to the 
management. If we don’t, they may go through the motions of listen
ing to us with the respect they show to the old, the disabled, and the 
weak, but we will lose our point if they feel that our reactions are 
definitely those of a past generation. Let's listen, encourage, and sug
gest. One of llic things that is most annoying to an adolescent is that 
sense of being at the mercy of superior strength and authority. Remem
ber that the strange wisdom of the young is sometimes good. Of course 
they must be guided in many ways and definitely restricted in others, 
but loosen up everywhere you can and find a common ground.

How it does annoy my children to be told, “You are wrong. You are 
on the wrong track." If children did not differ from their parents this 
would be a world without progress. There is something wrong with the 
child who always agrees with his parents. We want to teach him to 
think for himself—that is one of the chief responsibilities of every parent.

We can be such an annoyance to the child over table manners. One 
of our youngsters said, when small, “Can’t I even eat in peace?” A child 
should be taught to pass the bread, long before he is bothered about 
how to cut up his meat, for he is not going to grab his food and eat 
with both hands. I am sure you have seen a child accu.stomed to rigid 
table manners eat in a very disgusting manner when "the boss” was out. 
1 ask you to ask me, is this annoying: “Kent, do sit up straight and 
get your feet out from under you”—“Here, let mother tuck your napkin
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Yes, indeed, with me here Mother doesn’t have to get 
tired and nervous running all over on a dozen different 
errands. She just picks up the telephone and talks to 
the grocer and the seamstress and the garage and the 
upholsterer—and presto!—all the bothersome details 
are settled in a jiffy!

So that’s why she always has time 
to play with me these days!

And how she loves it, Jinks! What’s more, Mother says 
Fm the least expensive little helper she knows of— 
big in service and really cheap in cost!

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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under your chin”—"Not too much at a time, 
dear, it doesn't look nice”—"Eat all your 
spinach or you can’t go to the movies"— 
"Don’t chew your celery so loud, daddy 
wants to talk"—"You mustn't talk when your 
mouth is full”—And so on. ad nauseam! It 
is only when his mouth is full that the 
pleasure of conversation becomes attractive. 
I le doesn’t want to talk when it is empty— 
he wants to fill it again without any delay, 

l.et a child eat w'ith a minimum of correc-

through again and. passing in front of one 
of the ladies, paused and said. “Pardon me, 
pardon me, PARDON ME. Now that will go 
for all the rest of the time."

Much of a child's unmannerliness is mere 
thoughtlessness and a lack of feeling of re- 
spOTsibility. 1 am sure our children are being 
less hampered by rigid constraint and every 
sfep we take to make them feel at ease and 
be individuals is one in the right direction.

1 have always tried to be very frank with

if he caught a cold and wound up by say
ing, "Why do I have trouble in getting you 
to mind, when I know if your teacher told 
you what to do, you would do it?"

He sat down, his chin in his hand and re
plied, "Well, mom, I’ll just tell you. I be
lieve you talk too much. You’ve said so much 
now, I’ve forgotten what you corrected me 
for in the first place.”

Even the child at the block-building stage 
has a complaint to make. To his building he 
attaches the importance of a real contribu
tion to science. In the midst of erecting a 
skyscraper he is told to "stop now and get 
to bed.” Should he take this cheerfully? He 
has no conception of time so he refuse: 
mother insists—and what happens? Probably 
a warning five minutes earlier that he lay 
his men off for a holiday or blow the whistle 
for quitting time would have helped.

Adolescent sister is spending so much time 
before her mirror, wondering if just a little 
rouge would be becoming, or changing her 
style of hair dress, that a hot breakfast is out 
of the question. Russel has eaten breakfast 
but would not put on a clean shirt or comb 
his hair. In spite of all this, they are annoyed 
with the insistence: "Do hurry. You will be 
late to school. Why didn't you brush your 
hair, son? Sister. I don’t want you to use 
rouge.” But sister’s activities before her mir
ror represent new experiences—'breakfast 
means nothing. Russel is merely asserting 
himself. He has become a man of affairs and 
such men don’t wash behind their ears or 
comb their hair except when they want to. 
Only the sissies are ever found in a perfect 
state of neatness. The children are annoyed 
by our efforts to change their habits. And 
the fault there is with the habits we have 
allowed them to form.

ONE of the biggest reasons we annoy our 
children is because they get tired of us.

Plan some way to get away from home peri
odically. The most important thing in mother
hood is perspective. Rest and change give 
perspective and "mellow the feelings.” Be
sides that, our children deserve a break. 
Many a mother who refuses to leave her child 
for a while believes it is devotion, but time 
off for mother is a precaution for mental as 
well as physical health. I read this statement 
once from a famous psychiatrist: "The neu
rotic, unhappy, self-pitying mother is as 
dangerous in the nursery as a wild beast.” 
You can go window-shopping or see a movie. 
I have one friend who goes bird hunting all 
through the winter. She says she is checking 
up on the birds that stay in her community 
during the cold months, but she is doing more 
than that. Dr. Sherman, psychologist at the 
University of Chicago, says that such things 
have a valuable place in modern life. He 
avers that bridge playing is a splendid and 
harmless outlet for annoyances.

So when you realize you are annoying the 
children more than usual, it is time to get 
out of the house, away from them for a short 
time. You will come home a fresher, more 
competent mother. Being a parent is a serious 
business, and it can be fun. too. Isn’t it too 
bad that, among all the other wonderful in
ventions, someone hasn't perfected a system 
by which we could look into the future, into 
the lives of our children? We would see that 
a lot of our gigantic worries were needless. 
So let’s breathe deeply, and take it as easy 
as possible. We are all going to live through 
it and the race will probably go right on.

tion and he will gradually imitate your own 
table manners. If yours are good, his will 
be, too, for children are natural mimics.

I knew a little fellow once who hated oat
meal. His mother decided to give it to him 
at every meal until he would give in and 
cat it. Each time he refused. At the end of 
two days the mother was worn to a frazzle 
and the child (playing at my house) re
marked. "I don’t want to go home to din
ner!” When I asked him why he said, "We’ll 
just have another fight about oatmeal. 
Mamma is going to give it to me and I’m 
■not going to eat it!" The impasse finally 
had to end in a compromise.

Not only at the table is the child an
noyed by "do’s” and “don't's.” One afternoon 
when 1 was having callers, Kent, aged four, 
seemed unusually busy passing back and 
forth through the room. Each time I 
pains to remind him, "Excuse yourself, or, 
"You forgot to say ‘pardon me.’ 
about to give up in despair when he came

my children and this statement will prove 
how brutally frank they are at times, 1 asked 
my daughter, "What annoys you most at 
home?” and her answer was: "When I dis
obey or do something contrary to rule, you 
scold me. 1 usually deserve it, 1 know, and 
try to be a good sport. If only you would 
stop there, but you don’t. (.\nd here is where 
most parents are prime offenders.) You drag 
in things that I did last week, or last month, 
and scold me for those, too. After a while I 
don’t listen.” Children are funny, aren't they?

Our young son became terribly annoyed 
at me one morning because I insisted that 
he wear his raincoat to school when he 
thought he did not need it. I wasted no words 
in telling Him why he should wear it, why 
it was bought for him, what would happen

took

I was
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The 6 most intelligent questions
\

you can ask about a mattress1. What kind of comfort does it give?

All mattresses look comfoi'table in the store. But 
remember... there are many degrees of comfort. 
A mattress with only the “usual” construction 
can give you only the “usual” type of comfort 
But Beautyrest has developed a construction all 
its own. It gives you Beautyrest’s supreme lux~ 
ury comfort...glorious, blissful comfort no other 
mattress has ever given before.

2. Whot type of spring action does it hove?

The usual type of spring construction ties the 
springs tog^er by wire. As your body presses 
some springs down, all the others go down too- 
forming slopes and hollows.

Beautyrest features the radically different 
independent coil” construction .. .where each 

of the 837 spring:s yields independently to the 
various weights of the different parts of your 
body... giving you buoyant, luxurious support 
that no other mattress gives. We fcnow. We make 
both kinds: the luxurious Beautyrest and the 
“ordinary action” mattress.

U

3. How long will it last?

A mattress should be an investment in comfort 
over the years. One that loses its usable comfort 
in a few years is no bargain at any price! At the 
United States Testing Company, Inc. (Certified 
Test No. 11760), 17 different makes of mattress 
were tested. Beautsrrest stood up three times 
longer than any other mattress tested. We guar
antee Beautyrest for 10 years’ service. But we 
honestly believe it will give you more than 10 
years of Beautyrest luxury comfort.

6. How much should I pay?

The New Beautyrest costs $39.50. Based 
on our 10-year guarantee alone, this price 
comes down to a penny a night . . . cheap 
enough, don’t you agree, for the most luxu
rious mattress ever made? Buy a Beauty- 
resL Accept no mattress “just as good. 
For Beautyrest has imitators. But no other 
mattress can grive you ALL its advantages.

Beautyrest Box Spring, for use with Beaut>Test 
Mattress, |SO.dO. Or ret Ibe Ace Coil Spring. $10.75.

5. How will the mattress keep its shape?

Some mattresses just don’t stand up. 
Lumps form. The edges break down and 
sag. But Beautyrest has a patented sag- 
proof edge that stands up under all kinds 
of abu.se, keeping the edges neat and firm 
during the entire life of the mattress. 
(P. S. Beautyrest never “lumps” up. So it 
needs less turning. After the first few 
months, 4 or 5 turnings a year are plenty.)

4. Will it stay clean and sanitary inside?

Over the years many a mattress grows musty, 
stale, and “unclean” inside. But not Beautyr^t. 
It has 8 real ventilators (not artificial ones) that 
“breathe” in clean, fresh air throughout the en
tire mattress... keeping it always sanitary and 
fresh.



Painting by S. Paula Carr

Jf.A omemencan
State Flower Prints::

XXIX. LOUISIANA. MISSISSIPPI. SOUTHERN MAGNO-
UAs W'ell iiaincdl {{randifiora. tKui ^'plcn<li<{ ever
green species is native all along iKo Gulf Coast
Althougli it will grow, if protected, even up into
Pennsylvania, it typifies the South s lush fragrance

XXX. aWVAH. HIBISCUS. Of Asiatic origin, hut
now found in many tropical countries, this flam
boyant shrub is related to okra, the rose-mallows, 
and, less closely, to cotton. Cultivated forms
vary widely from this wild type—H. rosa-sinensis

Painting by Else Boilelmuun

eu/tce
S THERE anything more wonderful than the growth of a

1 plant from seed to maturity? Do you wonder that, from
earliest times, men have associated plants with mystery.
occult manifestations and divers higher powers? With

our (as we think) vastly increased knowledge, we dismiss
many of these associations as silly superstitions. But some 
have been amazingly supported by newly revealed scientific
truths; and others, still on the borderline, make us wonder
how much we really know about Nature’s secrets and whether
we are or ever will be able'to distinguish between science and
superstition in gardening and horticulture.

We smile at mediaeval directions for gathering the “mystic
mandrake” whose root “formed like unto a man” was con
sidered a powerful panacea. Yet the equally hoa^ statement 
that. "Its bark mixed with wine is given to drink to those
who are to be surgically operated on, in order that they may
fall into a stupor and may not feel pain,” became anything 
but fanciful when, in our time, scientists isolated from this
very plant narcotic alkaloids, one of >A’hich was later used in a 
compound that produces the modern “twilight sleep.” Com
pare the recent development of the valuable rotenone insecti
cides from tropical plant roots which ignorant (?) 
savages for years have pounded up and thrown into 
streams to stupefy fish and simplify their capture.

Even by 1700, the “Scythian lamb tree,” which, an
cient writers said, bore fruit “exactly the shape of
a Lamb and that feeds itself with all the Grass that
grows around it” had become pure legend. Yet schol
ars of the period calmly accepted and discussed the 
reports erf the no less fantastic “barnacle tree” of 
Scotland, whose fruits changed into living geese if
they fell on the land and to “swimming fishes” if 
they fell into the sea! Sir Francis Bacon was im
pressed by the fact that “if we set a dish of Water 
4 or 5 Inches from a Cowcumber that begins to
germinate, the tender Plant will in 4 and 20 Hours
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Get this 
beautiful book

• '^Flower Arranging” by 
Laura Lee Burroughs contains 
48 exquisite color reproduc* 
tions of flower arrangements 
and many practical sugges
tions on this rapidly growing 
and fascinating art. Send your 
name and address, clearly 
printed, enclosing ten cents 
(coin or stamps) to cover the 
cost of handling and mailing, 
to The Coca-Cola Company, 
Atlanta, Georgia, Dept. A.

There are many attractive ways of using icc to keep 
Coca-Cola cold. Bui before you serve it be sure that the 
bottles have been thoroughly chilled in your refrigerator. 
Pre-cooiing adds to your enjoyment of the drink. Remem
ber, you can get Coca-Cola from your dealer in the con
venient six-bottle carton.

The Six-Bottle Carton
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“dew of tht night" and other agents. All nonsense, no doubt. But would 
it have sounded any less preposterous if he had said that, by dipping 
cuttings in a magic powder or soaking them in a secret solution, he 
could make them lake root and grow in a fraction of the normal time 
required? Yet that is just what we gardeners do when we use the root- 
stimulating hormone preparations that science has given us. W'ith all 
their weird ideas, the ancients never imagined man)’ things that mod
em botanists know about—such as the mysterious, microscopic chromo
somes that determine plant characters. Would they have believed that 
treating seeds with a drug (colchicine) extracted from the humble 
autumn crocus would so break up and rearrange the chromosomes as to 
give rise to a new plant variety, larger, more double, or otherwise dif-

make its way to the Vessel in which the Water is.” But such things 
don’t astonish us who have dug up drain pipes to find them packed 
solid with roots of a distant tree that have made their way thither.

Then there’s planting by the moon. The theory dates further hack 
than the Year One, hut it is by no means a dead issue. Not to mention 
farmers’ almanacs, there are modern, seriously analytical hooks about 
it; one, by Dr. Clark Timmins, appeared in 1939. An officer of the 
prc^ressive .Men’s Garden Clubs of .America frankly voices his belief in 
the wisdom of choosing the right phases of the moon for seed sowing. 
,\nd from Pennsylvania. RolWrt Ross, a regular Ami-.rican Home 
reader, reports to us on “The .Moon and M\’ Potatws” as follows:

“After I had heard, at intervals o\er many years, about the m(Km’s

ferenl? ^’et that is h<»w the new marigold. Tetra. was made.
Scientists have grown exjxfrimental plants in nutrient solutions for a 

century, hut how the pioneers would open their eyes at a modern green
house full of carnations thriving in benches of gravel or cinders with 
merely periodic floodings: or at the compact little house-plant contain
ers in which a f(K)d solution in the lower compartment is fed through a 
porous clay wick to the roots growing in clear sand in the upjvr sec
tion. Not so many >ears ago. even the milder claims now made for 
Vitamin B, as a plant stimulant would have been called magic instead 
of, as we see them, revelations of new scientific knowledge, to be not 
feared or propitiated but explored, tested, utilized. The field is still 
experimental, and those who have studied it most are still unwilling to 
say how the strange subject should be used in gardening and what may

influence on plantings, the hug got under m>’ skin and I started to ask 
questions. The answers led me to make a test planting, using the 
simplest of the recommendations, namely, that two or three da>s 
before full moon is the best time to plant and a few days after 
the last quarter is next best. Six rows of potatoes were included in my 
garden plan and two days before the full moon smiled broadi)’. in went 
five of them. Six days later, in went the sixth—under exactly the same 
conditions as the others except for date of planting. Well, right at the 
start I noticed that the plants in the five ‘favored’ rows were six to 
nine inches above ground before those in the last row (planted onlv 
six days later) broke through. Various things distracted me so 1 made 
no further comparisons until harvest time, but THEN ... I measured 
the yield of two adjoining 30-ft. rows. The potatoes from one of them

be expected of it. But it seems clear that the careful use. according to 
directions, of vitamin preparations made by reliable concerns can add 
to the fun of gardening, is unlike))’ to harm an\' plant, and may result 
in improvement and benefit. So, gardeners, keep an open, inquiring 
mind regarding new discoveries and theories in the field of plant 
culture and plant behavior. What seems fantastic today, may become 
proved reality tomorrow. We cannot say what Nature can or cannot 
do; what may happen if we give her a hand or ignore her driving 
rules. But we can make the most of the privilege of working with her.

only half filled a bushel basket and w'ere mostly the size of w’alnuts: 
those from the other row were big, tine, tubers and there w’ere enough 
to fill the basket heaping full. .And the record showed that the 
last row dug had been planted before the full moon; the adjoining^ row 
that produced half a.s man)', much smaller potatoes, had been planted 
after the full moon! I can't explain it. But, I no longer ignore it.” 

In 1707. Pierre Vallemont described in detail various “Curiosities of 
Nature and Art in Husbandry and Gardening” including ways to “re
suscitate flowers in phantom form" by treating ground-up .seed with
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\ KU 150.000 homeowiHTs say that 
■bout th«*ir homes! Citrtia Silmiiie 

"Itiiruiiitrti" Windows help save as much 
aa i5% un aimiiul fuel bills!

TROUBLE-FREE
A new kind of ]ifit«‘ntcd weather-stripping 
makes Silenlile wealhertight—and “insn- 
late<i.” Exclusive features make SilentHe 
trouhl^free. too. ll won't jam, stick, rattle, 
leak air or need “fixing.” It is a vwxi 
window because wtaxl has proved itself 
durable ajid strong—ideal for windows.

REMODEL WITH WINDOWS
If the windows in your present home are 
small. leak heat or nee<l fixing, remodel 
U'itk ISUeiiiile. Add health, comfort aiid 
charm to your i-ooius. There are many 
styles of Silentiie. It Is also available in 
a trouble-free wood casement.

COMPUTE rou^ FUEL SAVINQ
Your Curtis Dealer will figure Silentile 
Window savings on iiis “Economy Calcu
lator.” He’ll show you how 
much Silentite saves you 
on installation; how winter 

• windows pay for themselves. ^

Let Cnriig help you. plan lagiing vrindotr 
satigfofiion—whether you are hnilding nr 
remodeling. Mail ihie nmpon today.'

IJ you lire in Canada, write to W. C. 
Edward* Co.. Ltd., If91 Somer*ei Street 
Weet, Ottatea, Cariada,

0

•e-man

Is Yours a Really Distinguished
Fireplace?CuRTlS

WOODWORK

silentite

the insulated window I
T IS not enough to be satisfied with a merely 
appropriate fireplace, and it is still worse to 
top off the mantel shelf with the proverbial, 
uninteresting clock and pair of candlesticks. 

If you want to make your living room fireplace 
the important “focal point” the decorators are 
always talking about, better not start with a non
descript little job. It might help keep you warm 
in winter and undoubtedly would be a fine place 
for the children’s marshmallow roasts, but nothing 
in the whole wide world would ever make it a 
distinguished architectural feature.

That there are really beautiful fireplaces is 
proved by the ones shown on these pages. We’ve 
been collecting them for months (they do not

enms COMPANIES SERVIOB 
Bt RKAU, 207 ('urtin Bide., ('lintun, Iowa 
Plrn«^ ptrnd nif your tu?w book ‘‘Lfl'u 1)<h>o* 
rut*- With SuuIxMiin*."

.Vom«.

.idArett

.Siaie.City,

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE Kaufmann Sr Fdyry Co.
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cumc in every morning’s mail) 
and feel well rewarded for the 
search. Not a commonplace one in 
the bunch! Attention to detail, 
gcKxi proportion, originality and 
suitability are what make them 
really outstanding.

On page 32 is a very unusual 
fireplace, elliptical in shape. It is 
in the California ranch house of 
iMr. and .Mrs. Henr\' Blanke. and

CUT HEATING

FIREPLACE
• circulars heat
• warms adjoining rooms
• cuts hooting costs 

f • will not smoke
^he Heatilator Fireplace is 

more than just a fireplace . . . 
because it gives comfort, conven
ience and economy that no old- 
fashioned fireplace can equal. Let
ters from thousands of satisfied 
owners say: “It saves heating 
costs in homes” . . . “It solves the 
heating problem in basement 
rooms” . . . “It makes camps 
usable weeks longer.”

Adds but little to fireplace cost. 
Send a postcard today for com
plete details.

HEATILATOR COMPANY 
4111 E. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuse, N. Y.

He *aid he tcould—if I could show him how we could afford a smart up- 
to-date bathroom and a new kitchen on our budget. Ted's pretty skeptical, 
you know, and he didn’t think it could be done. But I’d been reading about 
a marvelous new material called Maf^onitc Presdwnod Temprtile. And here 

are the results! Just look at all the clever stunts we made it perform.

L
mEMILMOR Fkepkice

You see, Preadtoood Temprtile is an all-wood board, with a marble- 
smooth, grooved surface, that can be cut to fit all sorts of odd-shaped spaces. 
It’s so easy to handle that a carpenter can install it. Here in my kitchen I 
have Presdwood Temprtile walls painted white with black striping. They’re 

a joy to keep clean—just an occa.sional wipe with a damp cloth.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS—Ue iur« 
lo DolUr tba Ruburlption Department of THK 
AAZE&ICAX nOSTE at 251 Finirth Are.. Neff Tnrk 
CUT. glvlns the old aa n«U a> the iintr adtlreu. tnil 
<lo tMi at leatt fo«r weaki tn attratire.________

1
7̂ Do you know whai you are hr»t fitted for? 
■ Can vDU
k mrnfa/ rn/Zur/irrs - hMiind jrniir whima 
^and Innciei^ Let the Riwicruciaot (not a re- 
^ Itswua orsani^aiionl ahow you how to dia- 
’ eoeer yeiurtrlf and maaier your life Send 
. lor the /ree "Sealed Bonk" that tella how 

to receive iheae facta. Addreaa Scribe ILJ.W.

lerprel yotir mivtdt-Anctw the

The ROSICRUCIANS
{ AMQRC ) CAlirqWWtAHAN

fUJOYMENT

Sturdy FIRE DOGS

And here a vhat we were aide to do with the powder room tising Presd
wood Temprtile, and Tempered Presdwood to sparkle up the walls. They’re 
splendid materials to use wherever lliere’s apt to be moisture, because 
they won’t warp, split, chip or crack when properly applied, and there’s 
no breakage. And another grand thing al>uiit them . . . they’re permanent!
WSy don't you loom obout fht doflar-tavJng feoturet of MoiooFto Procefwood 
Temprflle — for both buifdfng and ramodaling? Just sign your name end address 
ond send tho coupon below for a UberaJ FREE sample.

Cbkago Arcbiteclural Photographing Co.

is exactly right for this informal 
htyle of architecture. The paneled 
wall makes an interesting back
ground. The built-in shelves and 
cupboard on one side balance the 
door on the other, besides provid
ing excellent storage space for 
magazines, books, and games to 
be enjoyed before a roaring fire.

Quite different is the one shown 
below it, in Grant Wood's re
modeled house in Iowa City. This 
fireplace is completel}’ simple and 
without a mantel shelf for good 
reason: attention is centered on 
one of the artist’s paintings. To 
further the effect, the picture 
frame is similar to that around 
the fireplace opening. The wall

Make Legs Bum Batter— 
Hvlp Correct Smoky Fireplaeoo— 

Simplify baylnK of Firo

* You'll sec more pleaiure from your Aroplaco with 
a pair of Canton Malleable Fire Dok*. They mod- 
erniie appearance—protect andiront—make Hreplace 
caiier to clean—keep lose from roltlns —and inaure 
a better draft that not only make* a more enjoyable 
Are but frequently corrects a amoky Areplace. Arc 
Meal lit sifts—weddinst, Chriatmaa. etc.

Three lenstha—18”. 18" and 24". L*s baight—4H”. 
Spoeipl 6” les>. at alishtly hisher *coat. Fire Doga 

PRICES * I stand bthind andirons. 
Per Pair. PeHvared I ■Craddlingbar, Unbn-ak- 

tS"-Seteel .. S4.BO | abit. Guaranteed forever. 
ap’'-standard S4.BD 
S4"-Super. SIO.OO 
to tt mtra far t" la§t\
Weot ol Missiaaippi 
River —add 81.00 for 
Shipping. • Monay 
baefc if not aatlsAed.

corvaioMT laao, paaoNiTc eearoajcTioii
“I

■ MASONITE CORPORATION 
I Dept. AH-M 
I 1T1 W. Washinoten Stroof,

Chicago, Illinois
Plodtt sand mo a FREE tarn- 

plo and moro information about ^
Matonito Proidwood Tomprtila. TEAlPRTIIaE

MasonitePRESDWOOD eESjRSaI
I

MASON ITE

THE WONDER WOOD OF A THOUSAND USES
Sofd by ii/mbor deolors everywftaro

Prompt deffvory on oil or- 
doruStnleltecker money 
ordornowfoi Bojr lA

Nomt.
Addroit
aty. Stole.THE CANTON MALLEA6LE IRON CO.

CANTON. OHIO LKSTABUISMCD 1992 ,J
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behind it is of wood fiber board, 
V-grooved at three-inch intervals 
and painted while.

If you have never seen a win
dow in a fireplace, look at the tc^ 
of page 3?. Curtained, too! It be
longs in the California farmhouse 
of Mr. and Mrs. Welton Becket, 
and is charmingly suitable for the 
rustic atmosphere. The fireplace is

Hidrick-BUssing

at the right price

asleep

"tt'i 3:30 by th* Tslachron tledric 
clock in th» living room, and that 
maani that my little sister is taking her 
nap. When we had those old clocks, 
I never knew what time it was, so I 
got scolded for being noisy. But with 
a Telechron in every room, we heva 
the same time all through the house.”

So imertly M»deml So d«vaHy detianed 
fi* Me your konve) The Seneto el^eJnutto
bedroom wire — «<ro3eble eaber in beeuti* 
Kily (ieured butt eelnut or V.«netclied 
(tripod wolnut fronts — ii [mt one et mony 
booutiful Modem and troditionol Kent- 
Cotfoy bedroom croollon» which oro 
moderotolY priced end moft «ppeetin9.

FREE fiir fhe

TVt driiahrful beeUet which pic- 
<ur« jtid dmcribet "Smerl New 
furnlSu,* Strim." -*ii b« wni
fSEC
Dept. A-ll.

STIWARDCSS, an attractive clock for tho 
kitchen or bathroom wall, comos In a 
variety of colors — chrome with Ivory, 
green, black, white, red, o( all chrome. 
Priced et •4«95. Telechron clocks, 
priced from $2.tS to SI7.50, are sold by 
leeding dealers throughout tho country.

Mewe aJdfu

K E N T l* U F F EY
MANl'FACTl’KXNG COMPANY

LKNOiR e NORTH C4KOLIN.\
A good example of simplified 

Regency is shown on page 33. 
The sl^lf is slightly ■ rounded, 
supported by round columns. The 
plain, painted wall makes an ef
fective background for the large 
Chinese ancestor portrait. A pair 
of small figurines on the mantel 
shelf break what might have been 
a too chaste curve. I'he furniture 
in thi^ attractive Chicago living 
room of architect Philip Maher

^Suntile
Enttsl Crabam

VIRGINIAN Ii a noval design In wood, 
with a flutad basa in darker wood. Priced 
at S5.9S. Coionnode, the same design 
with alarm, is $4.PS. Taiechren li the best 
known name in the atectric clock field.

WRITE
FOR
THIS

BOOK

mOROWEdUPNOW• *
Mom used to give me all my bathe. &it dsat 
was before we had a Sundle bathroom. Now 
I take my own baths and when I’m finished, 
there's more water on the Boor than in the 
tub. But Mom just laughs about h now. 
9te says that real cloy Sundle is no trouble 
at all to dean, and the hundreds of color 
balanced combinations gave her a chance M 
expreas her 
th^ means. WeO. I like it. Mom loves k, and 
all our visitors rave about it, so I guess every
body likes Sundle. Tliete must be a reason. 
Write today for this book in color and die 
name of your nearest Sundle Dealer.

THE CAMBRIDGE TILE MF6. CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

PORUM Is a dittinefive n«w modern de
sign in wood. An ideal modal for the 
living or guest room. Priced at |lfl.OS« 
All Telaehron clocks ara powered by the 
famous salf-starting Telechron motor, 
sealed in ell for guiatness and long Ufa.

WARREN TELECHRON COMPANY 
Aablanil M«s*a<’tiaK«tts
lttCANAIkA:rH(CANACiaH OEKESAI. SLSCTXC 
4 Tetmkmm clofk in tvary room, pro- 
t'ltftt a tynrhronlard (intrkatpiHg
tytlam — liMa tka Teltehroa «y«rrma 
lhai kvmp time to afieimtly for trhoola, 
hottft, hotpitait, and public buildJngt.

individuality—whateverown

co. R. M. LiltU, Arcb’t. R. Hanstn. Aaoc.

of Stone, large enough for a chair 
as well as wood, hearth broom, 
and kettle. Just as interesting, and 
perhaps more unusual, is the deco
rative treatment of the wide man
tel shelf, h extends out on the 
left side, below which is a pair of 
small, square pictures. And notice 
the unconveniional but perfectly 
balanced arrangement of clock, 
several plates, high pitcher, and 
low tea pot on the mantel shell.

S«nd 10< 
in Slomps 
or Com

GsrthMn: Endsssd fM lOc (sttnps
m sab) fir alwli sub m csiy H
‘SMhM Im." All

MIC.

SELF-STARTING 
ELECTRIC CLOC KS

STtCET.
enr. STHTL

Chicago Arcbitectural Photographing Co,
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FROM BUILDERS
OF STREAMLINERS

Insulate your home 
with low-cost

‘’After ctreful tests tad study. I find kiksul insultrion superior 
to tny other iosulicion on the market," ttys Mr. MitcheU C 
Ctrrit, whose KiMSUi-insulttcd house ti 7^20 Jackson Avenue. 
Hammond, Ind., is shown above. Architect: James Turner. 
Contractor: C A. Bond, both of Hammond. Ind.

In Streamliners and in Homes, KIMSUL Gives 
Lasting Protection Against Heat and Cold

• Crack streamlined trains are insulated with kimsui.*. 
And because of its outstanding advantages, engineers 
abo choose kimsul to insubte motor cars, imsses, 
refrigerators, and wherever protection against beat 
and cold is wanted.

KIMSUL won't sag, 

SETTLE OR PULL AWAY 
FROM WALL. THESE 

ROWS OF STRONG 
STITCHING won't LET |t!

Let KIMSUL Pay for Itself in Your 
Home While It Adds to Your Comfort 

Summer and Winter
The extra comfort of a KiMSUL»insuIated house 
warmer in winter, cooler in summer—is easy 
to have, because KIMSUL is so efficient it can 
pay for itself in savings on fuel in any prop
erly constructed house.

You’re sure of lasting comfort with kimsul, 
because kimsul is made of the same material

Ko%if Stufievant

is appropriately simple and distinguished, but quite formal in line.
It is not easy to find as distinguished a modern lireplace as the white 

one with recessed opening and grooved mantel shelf. The plain mirror, 
neatly applied to the wall, is perfect to reflect and display to ad
vantage the tw’o graceful figurines. On either side of the fireplace are 
long cabinets, and circular solas make a smart grouping before it.

In another gracious Chicago living rt)om is the simple, stylized 18th 
century fireplace shown 4m page 34. 1 he niche in the wall above it 
was specially planned for a choice piece of sculpture. It is in the home 
of Mr. Paul Kuhn, decorated by .Marshall Field & Co.

Two unusually useful and appropriate fireplaces are shown on page 
34 and abo\e. The F.nglish grill, on the porch of the Howard Hwk 
house in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, fils perfectly into southern outdoor 
entertaining—steaks and all. It also is an in\iting spot for friendly 
gatherings on chilly evenings. .\ very beautiful, simple modern fireplace 
is in the Romig Fuller house in California. Special thin bricks make a 
decorative facing, and the redwood paneling gives a clean sw'eep to the 
room. To provide useful storage space, and also to add interest and 
weight to the fireplace, there are built-in cabinets at one side. These are 
similar in design to the modern cabinets at one end of the room.

The American Home, November, 1940

used in your house, kimsul is wood trans
formed by the magic of modem chem
istry into insulation highly resistant to 
tire and moisture, and is one of the
most efficient, lasting, and safest insula
tions available. Mail coupon to find out
how much more kimsul does for the

money.
*Rtg. U. S. and Can. Pat. Off.
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conservatory where you could wander after dinner with a fan and the

W room? Think and speak of it as "Thi Bay," just as though 
it were Alcatraz and once you got iji it took a sympathy 
campaign to release you into t|2sy>utside world again? 

Wh>' isn't a bay window a part of the ro(jm^Why let yourself be 
driven to distraction over the very simple factjof furnishing a bay, 
even if you want to accentuate the fact that k will add light and 
space, at least a feeling of space, if it is only th#e feet. It is all in the 
family, like the back of the neck, and no spedill password is needed 
to enter. What, for mercy’s sake, is so darned liifficult about a nice 
direct and simple thing like adding a bay to yjur room just because 
you think it is jolly and you need the light,« because you have a 
magnificent view and want to make it importa™ or—well, or just be
cause you like bay windows? We personally thinl that it is one of the 
grandest little tricks that an architect can pull oiit of his hat for you. 
and that it should be treated with grateful rejlpect, not, perish the 
thought, with fear and trembling. i

When it comes to curtaining a bay. what happens to most people's 
common sense? It isn't just a vacation it takeSj^ut a complete leave 
of absence that goes on forever. It is not. after 3l, the rotunda of the 
nation’s capitol that you are curtaining: just hing ’em up and stop 
fuming. Once they are up. if you don’t like themjihere is no particular 
statute to prevent your taking them down and trying again.

A bay window, is. as we have remarked before and expect to again, 
nothing more than extra space, after all. Use it. ^corporate it into the 
rest of the house and family life, though, and act as though you 
had to pass a sentry box to get into that little sacrosanct stretch of 
no more Than three or four feet.

For example, there is no letter spot possible t( > make into a sort of 
music section of your house, if you are not g^g in for a mansion 
with 3 hundred and twenty-’«even rooms and f<3ty baths, a ballroom 
and ch-imbcr miBic gallery. Put the piano in thl bay itself, or better 
still, jusi to one side, and then in and under a specially built window 
seat cabinet arrangement have your radio and an *leciric record player 
with a place to keep all the single records thalyou can never resist 
and don’t know what in the wwld to do with after the pile on the 
radiator by the record player has grown precari>usly high. If you’re 
not in the miKxl for music, yoa can shut the whole works up, sit on 
the cupboards like a window seal and munch 
appJes if you like, and still ilrfbay is not a 
little remote leper colony; it ffa part of the 
room, because it is decorated to match, so to 
speak.

You can mark it off apart from the room as 
much as you like as long you don’t make it 
a forbidding and remote section. Suppose you 
have always in your secret heart dreamed of a

scent of roses or something in the Victorian manner. Treat yourself to 
a little stage setting for tWs fond dream: do a slightly Victorian job. 
one that is still not complfe^ly divorced from the rest of the house and 
yet has a practical side t^its charm. A pair of very simple Victorian 
chairs upholstered in a flue garden chintz will set the pace. Then put 
all the plants in their nice terra cotta pots on fancy plant stands in 
the bay itself. It becomes a separate place by virtue of the two little 
chairs sitting at the outer edge, and yet because it has green things, and



Or woald you ralhor have
oT\ce in a blue mtx>n floweri actually bloom, it becomes that peak (jf good 

^ decorating, the bright focal point of the room, while still retaining its 
faintly remote and in\'iting air. set off by a bother all around the edge.

Or if you like it better, you can make your bay a distinctly conver
sation piece, a place definitely designed tt> sit in and talk or indulge 
in that almost forgotten art t>f reatling. or for playing a game of 
checkers or be/ique while the rest of the rt>om goes on with its own 
affair.' Undisturbed and, what is mt^re, undisturbing. Let it he the Glass 
of L'ashion the rest of your rr»om. You can really have a lling at 
high style without fear of seeming to be attempting to outdo the rest 
of the community, it is little, who is to care if you want strijsed 
chairs there with a ratlter formal little table Ho hold a lamp primly

H look like Little America?

equidistant from them. If you have six other 
windows in the room, but plan all the curtain
ing around the hay windows, .no that there your whole decorating 
scheme—which may have been nothing in particular up to now— 
reaches its finest fltfwcring and by the excellence of its style, the perfec
tion of its prt>portions. becomes Regency or Empire or whatever, then 
there is no other place in your entire house that will capture the feel
ing of just-rightness so well nr hold it so long.

>'ou don’t have to retire tr* the past to do right by bay windows, 
either, 'I'hey are as functional and can be as streamlined as the mr>st 

modern thing in a house that is so new you. are 
fairly breathless trying to catch up, \’ou can really 
have fun with the modem treatment of so tradi
tional a thing as a bay window, and while perhaps 
the arrangement that we show you is not the m<jst 
startling in the world, it is adapted to tcxla) 's needs 
and as practical as a sou'w'ester in a driving 
rain; Turn your desk out into the r<Kim: it takes 
less wall space and get.s the light at the angle up
held, by specialists in the field. Nothing more than 
sense, really, which in the last anahsis is what good 
modem is all the time. And the barren quality that 
is the saving grace of decorating any small space 
never could show off to better advantage than in a 
hay. which at best is not mammoth in tangible size.

Perhaps you have gathered by this time that we 
do i»t think you ever should be content to build a 
bay window and then just fill it up with whatever 
doesn't IfKik Ta> well in the rest of the be-
cau^ it won’t show much in the bay and besides 
no caie uses it much—"though it does make the 

seem much-larger." Do ytm know that in 
hugei apartment houses in big cities those little 
scrajfe of extra space that people el^^where are so 
cav: about cost you a fortune? If sou have built 
one (■B.Ke f<»r the rnitside of the house than the in. 
or because it happened to be on the plan, or it 
IcKjkjgd like a gixxl idea to break ihe tine of that 
long wall right there, you ought to be ashamed of 
yixifself. ^’ou are missing the treat of vi»ur rr*f»m 
and a grand chance to do that little daring some- 
thini.the next lime you do AN't'THlNO at all to 
youf house. There is the very place for that wall
paper you have always wished to IVte you could 
som^ow atford- Put it in your bay window where 
it vfill be the jewel in your decorating crown. 
Ma\^e you think that the proper use of a hay 
win^cw is an art that is beyond you. Well, it 
ceniSitiy won’t hurt one little bit to try.

•• j-.-



COUNTRYimprove a

This 84-page book shows 
you how to add rooms, 
fix shabby walls and 
ceilings, have greater 

home comfort.
• Do you want more room for living— 
or better use of the rooms you have? 
Ace you tired of shabby walls and 
ceilings? Would you enjoy a modern, 
convenient kitchen, an extra bedroom, 
another bathroom in your house?

Have you hesitated to do what your 
family wants, and perhaps needs 
badly, because you aren’t sure how 
to start?

If you can answer "yes” to any of 
those questions, here’s some valuable 
help for you! "How to Modernize 
and Make It Pay,” an 84-page book 
of ideas for home remodeling, gives 
you proof chat many of the modern 
improvements you want actually can 
pay for themselves!
**How to Modernize and Make It Pay 
USG has published this book oo 
home remodeling to help you plan 
your home improvements intelli
gently. This bwk gives you opin
ions of real estate experts to snow 
how the value of your house can be 
increased in 3 ways by remodeling- 
gives you many ideas and experiences 
to guide you. It explains USG 
materials, developed by research m 
home construction, to help you get 
better value for your money. ^

Lots and lots of things are nice about the country 
besides the birds, bees, flowers, and well-known 

j fresh air. But there’s a sort of "country cousin” 
^ type of house with nasty small rooms, no closet 

space, no bathing facilities, or inside water supply which 
isn’t one of them. It doesn’t have rural quaintness or 
charm on the exterior, either, to make you forget its dis
comforts. It takes considerable perception to "take on” 
such a house but that’s what these two girls did with this 
shingled house at Palenville, in upstate New York. They 
succeeded, too, not only in making it comfortable but in 
giving it a definitely attractive character.

The remodeling took considerably more than a “lick 
and a promise,” needless to say. The lick part of it was 
confined to the paint job. which was one touch which 
transformed the whole appearance of the place amaz
ingly. The house got much more than a promise, too, be
cause a number of definite changes were involved in 
bringing it up to snuff. First of all, some partitions were 
ripped out completely, the one between the original 
kitchen and the old dark pantry on the first floor, the one 
between the two small bedrooms on the upper floor. The 
pantry became a bright new dinette and one good-size 
bedroom was made out of the two small second-floor 
rooms. The most important change in rooms, however, 
was the tearing out of the first-story front wall. The space 
which had been an open porch originally, later a screened 
porch, was walled in. doubling the size of the living room 
and adding space for a new den. Full-length glass doors 
were put in this wall on either side of a new front door
way. The result of "pushing out” the front wall like this 
was a large, light living room finished in plywood paneling 
and with exposed ceiling beams waxed to a natural finish.

99

Throe stagcii in ihc life of the forlorn 
little coantry house which Ri Bell 
and Crawford Fergu.son rc.srued and 
made into a comfortable dwelling

O

©Askyour USG 
Dealer for a 
apy or mail the 

coupon for this valu
able book. It may 
save you money and 
help you avoid mistakes.

KITCHEN 

f 6'. » O'
BED ROOM 
9'0'.9 t>-

KITCHEN
I9-0' 8ATU

dr2^ or STORAOE

V/
ON

LPANTRV DINETTE

T6% 9-cr
BED ROOM 

T4'.90*

r'Rf (HCD 
PORCH

TLIVINO ROOM 

II'f. 14 0‘
BED ROOM . 

IS-O"
Cl.UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

Depc SO, 300 W. Adams Street, Chicago. Illinob 
Please send me “How to Modernize aod Make 

It Pay." I enclose lOe (coin or scamps).

BED ROOM 

r-bW0‘
BED ROOM 

r6'.9o*LIVINO ROOM

14 0'.ir-6’Li DEN
9' O". B b’AH-11

PORCHNasw .. 
Addmi
City. Stau. ist Floor—Before 1st Floor—After znd Floor—Before
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Keeping the old kitchen to its 
generous original size and adding 
a dinette made this section of the 
house an important part of the 
living quarters, particularly since 
a wide French door was installed 
leading to a delightful, tree-shaded 
stone terrace at the back of the 
house. A new window and the 
kitchen sink were put in where 
the old kitchen door was and the 
side porch was screened in. The 
remaining improvement on the 
first floor was the new bathroom 
at the back, something the house 
had lacked completely. A 
electric pump in the cellar .sup
plies water to both kitchen and 
bath, a welcome improvement 
over trips to the outside pump. ' 
Wall insulation and new cIo»ets, j 
more conveniences unknown to i 
the original house, completed the ]

thinks I’m

Okeh! that’s an
J y

ne\^’

IDEA!
PLEASE gel
me ready for 

your comfortHOUSE
jjthis winter.improvements and were especially 

welcome in the bedrooms up
stairs. .A great deal of work was 
done to reclaim the acre of 
ground around the house which 
was almost a jungle.

Does your house need attention 
to pet it in condition for winter? 
The Classified (yellou') Section of 
your Telephone Directory will 
helpl It‘s packed with handy huy- 
inp information . . . and it's the 
quick, easy way to find a nearby 
dealer or tradesman, for your 
seasonal and everyday needs.

We had a fire in our house ... and 
I can't say that it was any fun. The 
house was a mess, and many things 
were ruined. No one was hurt, fortu
nately, and insurance paid for every
thing. But that^s quite a storyd 

We'd been bujnng insurance, a little 
at a lime, ever since we were married. 
I wasn’t entirely sure what protection 
we had—and what we needed. So I 
had sent for a book called the Risk 
Detector. It helped to point out 
dangers which we might hav’e over- 

was the first step in getting 
protection that really fits our needs. 
John admits that book helped 
a lot of money—and / get the credit!

looked.It

$1us save AND A NEAR.BY 
WOODLOTi Vf>u don’t 
have to be a wealthy 
country gentleman liv

ing in a fifteen-room remodeled 
farmhou>e to own a very rustic 
and authentic looking post light. 
The one shown in the photograph 
abo\'e, erected at little cost plus 
my own manual labor, has pro\ed 
to be an addition to our 
erty and worth the elTort.

1 rummaged around in several 
antique shops and finally came 
upon the right lamp. It is painted 
aluminum inside and black out
side, and cost less than a dollar. 
1 wired and mounted it on a tall, 
sturdy post cut from a near-by 
woodlot. And I've never

Here are a few headings 
that may help to find 
the dealers you want

ir ★

™iA
INSURE

me/iicoH WAY

Chitnaey Cleau^rH 
CoQlractors —liralin" & 

Ventilating 
Fireplaer Builticra 
Furnneea— Heating 
Insulation Conlrartora 
Oil Burners 
Pi|M* Coveriofts 
Plumber*
Ilutiiator Cover* & Enrluaures 
Kailiatur*—Healing!
Rcitulatnr*
Roofin^i;

Steam Fitter*
Stoker*—Merhanieal 
.^lovea & Kange*—Dealern 
Weather Stri|w

fftCC BOOKLET Writa ^ your &ee copr 
of the Risk DittbctOs. TW># interesting I2.p«gc 
book helps to chart your insurance needs—helps 
to point out where your own risks are. It is the 
£rst step in personal insurance protection—The 
American. Way. This bookJet is 
freel lust send your name and 
address to The American In. 
suranea Group, Department 
201, Newark, New Jersey.

prop-

"iAvneucoHBED ROOM 
••0‘. IS-f

jH6n/taMce (jiwwpato ROOM 
II *•. ti O' >een a | 

more perfect light to guide you 
to a country house! It always ' 
works, can be seen from quite a i 
distance, and is appropriately I 
rustic for its country setting. |

Cl
Tha Amerlean Insurance Ce. 
The Jersey Fire Underwriters 

The Columbia Fire Insurance Co.
Dixie Fir* Insurano* Co- 

Bankers Indemnity Insurance Co.
I inf{ FTooi—All
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OUDOIR OVQl RADIATOR! That’s an idea you’re not so liable 
to have had, if Uf*ly radiators are the problems they’re sup
posed to be. We had such a long one in our bedroom that it 
called for something pretty fancy in the way of camouflage. 

.My wife started me thinking whtm she anm>unced that .she had to 
have a big dressing table; before long 1 was struggling with screws, 
lumber, and flowered cretonne. The final result is a 50" table, complete 
«'ith drav^trs and skirt.

Cheap white pine is the most practical wood. I used 4" x 28 
legs, scre\\'ed to the ends of 4" x 46Xi" cross-pieces. 'I'he 21" ’ 
section of the front crosspiece is recessed about 2^", with 14" wide 
drawers on each side. The top is of two pieces of 8" x 50" pine screwed 
to the uprights with 1 yi" flathead screws, countersunk and covered 
with putty or plastic wood. These top pieces need not be glued or 
fastened together, but it is advisable to fill in the seam unless the top

daisies, and many other plants 
that grow three or more feet high. 
Also, if thrust down into the soil 
beside a flower pot or jar. with 
the hook caught, fingerlike, over 
the rim or in the handle, it holds 
the vessel upright and in place. 
Painted green, it isn’t noticeable.

R

T’S CLEAR, DRY AND
nWINTER INWARM

\.

•UCSOH s.

\ 'I'« Real clear'. dependably dr)'... 

and delightfully sunny...in fact, 
Tucson has no equal cast or west ft»r 
the peculiarly hap]>y.^on7bin3rion 
of climatic advantages it enjoys.

That's why people return... 

year after )-cai, ..why many eastern 
V\ £unilics maintain winter homes on 

dcscTL Its appeal is irresistible. 
Kps, its benign.

SIND FOR THIS FREE BOOKLET

MRS. T. II. SIDDALL .TR.

OR smpLUS wiRi: coat
HANCiLRS (of which near- 
!>• all homes have a sup- 
pi)). 'Ihe>' provide the 

props often needed by certain 
flowers and plants, especially in 
late summer. 13}' cutting a hanger 
three or four inches from the 
crook or twist, straightening out 
the long piece, and turning the 
hook cros.swi.se of the straight 
part, 1 have a cheap, adaptable, 
inconspicuou.s support for zinnias,

- TSARSF8RKS OU)^^
WWDOWS INTO KW AT' 

.MUZM6LT lOK GOSH'

Before

F -W
U»* anuslncChange the whole atmosphere...add new beauty and 

charm to your home with new Itasca draprriesi Save 
or more through ItaKa’a direcUfrom.lh^miU 

selling plan! We will send you 10 samples of 
Itasca’s tmmest home decorating fabrics with 4. 
color folder of designs Ja color* of new, hand
printed ItucM^raph materials for bedspresda, drapes, 
luncheon sets, etc., till fur 10c to cover postage and 
handling. If you write promptly, we 

will include handv, pursr-size 
COSMETIC BAG

adored by tbeusaiids
iwui m roBonr

grmm •>*
kam. UrMTt  ..... —"flMm aMwalk. raODV la I InrtM >al1.

‘Tl* VTMl4.DugRI*J5f' I'M*
■uM U Hf f ADDT, SMt*

MM. aUfMtM aiMlWM llTUCSON SUNSHINE CLIMATE CLUB
2053 B Rielte. TUCSON, Arizene

bM. .apMcC ____■a CMt •m4 Mmtwrt. i waiTB

isSm

PADDY NOVELTY CO.

F R £ £/9/*rmMtru<r mt p goo wasktaa*-'* easaa*
wWrili Tadiy! Oepl B*9NAME___

AODKESS
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to bt cloth or mirror covered. 
Drawer side^ are made of 5" 

wide pieces. The front panels 
protrude a half inch or so over 
the sides and bottoms to check 
the drawers when clo^ing. Secure 
the bottoms to the frames with 

brads.

SMART DECORATING REGINS WITH

SMART TARLES 
THAT REAllY
Harnirinize1" wire

Screw the front 
panels to the butt 
ends of the sides, 
counter>inkingthe 
screwheads. which 
are completely 
concealed b}' the 
fabric covering. 

The mirror sup- 
V port is of X 5"

ATWOOD PiacruX Tabla. Mada 
o< mabegany with flgurad 
mahogany top, Dadgnad In 
Chippandata manner, S24.7S*

NORTON Ca^aa Table. Made 
ahogany with tigurad 

mahogany top. Removable 
glau tray. Duncan Phyte.
ol

$14.7S*

J. JULIUS FANTA

GRUUFIMPERIAL

Smart decorating is as simple as 
ABC when you select tables that really har
monize from Imperial's MASTERS Croup. 
These smart creations combine perfectly with 
each other and most leading styles. Twelve 
popular practical types are included. See the 
MASTERS Tables now at your dealer's. 
IMPiRIAL FURNITURE COMPANY 

Grand Rapids, Michigan

‘Siilhtli- Miher »l Witlaal S«iaX.

t 6Thlt la 
Shiald traPamark idan 
tifiat avary qa 
Imparlll Tabla.

IMPCarAl PURNITURE CO„ Grand Rapidi. Mich.. Oapt. U.A. 
Encloiad And lOc for which land 
Tablat.”
Nama__________________________

four aaw illutlratad booUat. ''Tha Chalca and Dm of

Addraw____

pine, fastened as shown in the photograph on the opposite page. A j 
2" X strip of wood across the upright support steadies the mirror { 

sufficiently.
After sandpapering the entire table thoroughly, gi\e it a thin coat 

of white shellac. Use a very fine grade of sandpaper on the shellac 
finish before applying a coat of flat white paint.

You can make the dressing table fluffy or tailored, depending on the 
skirt. We used a colorfully patterned cretonne. Get two yards of 
material 36" wide. Thi.s width allows for cutting off a f>" border panel 
to cover the sides, front, and drawer panels. Tuck uniler the edges of 
the fabric before tacking, using small copper carpet tacks. The skirt 
is tacked to the front cross-piece, and o%erlaps the edge of the upper 
fabric panel. Corners of the skin may be pleated, as shown, with 3" 
deep pleats. Cover the top with fabric tacked to the undersides, or 
with a sheet of plate glass cut to fit—either is \ery attractive.

»

PRAISE FOR A CLEVER HOSTESS!
YES.THEY ARE SO 
HAMDV-MiO DO YOU 
NOTICE NOW THEY 
00R8LC UP SMELLY 
STUBS AND ASHES ? 
THE AIR tS REALLY 
fIT TO BREATHI- 
£¥£N ArrePMOU/iS

SlKHAUWiyPMTV- 
. AND YOU CAN 8E SURE 
/'Af&0IN« TO BET 

SOME or THESE SMART

1 ASH'AWAY
TRAY MODEL SMOKERS, 

TOO/ .
OfMIDCli. ARTHUR B. REE-DMRS. JOHN R. BUNN

...ARE YOUR 
CLOSETS SMALL,

FI'^LR little girls de>igned 
the Corncrib Club, which 
resembles an old-fashioned 
corncrib despite the win- 

dow.s, door, and Dinty .Moore 
chimney sketched in by one of the 
v'oung artists. Constructed with a 
total expenditure of thirty-five 
cents anci the use of three tool: 
a saw. hammer, and butcher knife 
—it satisfies the fondest dreams 
of the young club members.

E live in a mosquito 
infested country. Por 
any enjovmcnt of the 
summer we needed a 

screened-in porch. Not being able 
to find one, we merely added one 
to our rented house, one that 
could be moved when we moved. 
This 9 X 12 screened-room cost 
^^16.03. The children did the paint
ing, my husband the carpenter 
work, and I made the awning!

CROWDED? Sayc

Wspace, time and pfw- 
ifU bills b7 instailias 
inexpensive K.>Ven« 
ience fixtores. Shoe, 

hat. tie. and towel racks closet rods, clod)* 
ini carriers, etc. Easily and securely at
tached to closet doors or walls makini/w// 
use of all closet space. Order the handy 
hanger above —NOW! It keeps trousers 
and skirts in quick reach, bener 
At dept, ft bdwe. stores, or sent

WRITE FOR FR«
press, 

direct! 
Sbaws "Hew le DevWe 
Clesel Capaettv"; cen^ 
plela line. Write tecteyt

Pent. A-11 
Orene ..epida. Mteh.

1940 ASH-AWAT CATAlOOl
THf MAQCL>CHA5t PMO, CO. 
Ik 1111 M■ m.CafiUofj

KNAPE&VOGT
smokers!
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Don’t Look Now- 
He’s Actually 

Smiling!
• It’s morolng—the first morning 
ifter sleep on that new mattress. 
Where's the deep frown and curt 
greeting to which you’ve grown ac* 
customed? Gone! Kestorative sleep 
has replaced them with a heart* 
warming smile.
Sleep on OWEN hand-woven 

innersprings
A common cause of restless sleep and 
morning after-effects can be overcome. 
Mattresses built around Innersprings 
hand-woven by Owen promote relax
ation as nature requires. Mote than 
the usual number of spring spirals are 
used, and they are all interlocked to 
provide resilient flexibility and insure 
full sleep comfon.

Using Owen lead-tempered springs, 
Dr. Mattison's PERFECT POSTURE 
Mattresses ace scientifically designed 
for straight line support—heavier 
springs fot heavier parts of the body; 
medium springs for tlie medium parts; 
lighter springs for lighter sections.

Ocher superior mattresses have 
OWEN-WOVEN Innerspring units. 
Prominent mattress makers choose 
them to insure resiliency, flexibility 
and effective body support.

How to Choose a Mattress
You never see the most important 
part of your mattress—the inner- 
springs. How, then, can you decide? 
Send for this free book and name of
nearest store where — _____~
you can examine f 
Owen qualities.

Dutch Woodcraft

Wcman

YJ_OU know that furniture placed cater-
corner looks as careless and disorderly as a
ship’s cabin on a stormy day, and is in bad 
taste because it has no relation to the lines
of the room. And we hope you've noticed Cberles R. Slieb

that four empty comers per room are just
that much waste space. What are you going
to do about it?

The most obvious solution is furniture
made especially to fit into corners. You will

Ji // find graceful little tables, hanging shelves.
corner cupboards, even comer desks and
breakfronts. Practically in the same class
are round pieces, most decorative of which
is the tier table for displaying plants and
choice art objects. A really handsome desk
is the round one shown above, ready to
make any comer the most important spot
in the room. It is of mahogany with a very

tauirno WITH attractive leather top.
If you don’t want to spend more than a

few dollars, try pots of ivy on wall brackets.
Put two, one above the other, on one wall.
and just one opposite them to make an interest-INHCBSMINO UNIT
ing balance. A plant stand is another goodit
inexpensive idea, as are some of the new, decora-
tive tables that hold books or interesting piecesif
from your prize cdlection.

A studio couch is always useful for short naps
and visiting relatives, and if you’ve never tried
one in a corner, hurry up and do so! We fixedOw«n Silent Spring Company, Inc. 

Bridge|»eri, Connecticut
Please srafl new Mattress Book and name 

ef oeaiesc dealer.

(N)
ours up with smart, boxy, button-tufted pillows,
and on the wall above it put a shelf for books
and a radio. This shelf could easily be made by

IEthe local carpenter, or by your husband if heSame ''52° O 0is handy with hammer and nails.Address 1*.Of course you don't have to fill every bit of
........ 1 every corner. Naturally you want some quietCity. State

Ua:
The American Home, November, 19-1042



spaces or your room will be too, too cluttered. 
And whatever you do put into the corners should 
have ^ome relation to the other things in the 
room. Naturally, if there is a table or desk mar 
the comer, you don't want another erne in the 
corner. In.stead, try .something on the walls, like 
the little pots of ivy in wall brackets which we 
mentioned, or pictures in the .same arrangement, 
or a small mirror instead of the two ivy pots.

any rate, try to make your corners part of 
your rooms, and not poor forlorn orphans.

Drexel

F. Whitney

1ST what vmi ha\o alwavi* wanted -a complplflv Uln.tlrulfrl 
gtiulf anil plan iavok lor prai'tiral home deroration. with 18 

in full eolor. Urilten by a fainoii.^ autiioritv. \t telis and 
shtnvs how to tthiain effects you wi-k through |>ro[MT furniture 
plaeeinent and the simple exjtedirnt of rocurtaininfi.

After all. nothing else is so insiamlv I'Jfpctivp, ewts less, causes 
less holher than lovely lacc net curtains.

This year's net curtains are exquisite and Scranton's Craft- 
spun* Curtains iht’ net of ihpm ail. All are heaulifuilv tailored 
with iiiatrlicil hems and ready-to-liung. ,‘^im'e the) are woven 
for (Mini slmifUli exchisivelv of 2- ami 8-pl\ threads, they will 
wear and laumler itiarM-louslv. And their cost is uiniizingly low.

W hv Hot send for this book, today, and let it help yoxi plan 
your rooms'r Only LOt to cover costs.

JHichory Chair Mfg. Co.

I CRAFTSPUN 
, CURTAINS

•fUg. U.S. PU. OS.

Imperial S<-nMil<>n Iji4v> Catmpan]', 
410 Si.. St-raiilon,
Pa. I rm'lm 
n> eo|>y of “Thr 
prnalvr Why To 
ralr.” fiill)' illumralpii.

>««iO f4»r

.Sli

City Suite
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MALE QUARTERS: A OEPAHTMENT
wn WANT tlwie two '.o aid
all those ^u>b. who want to be a help around 
the house, who like to build things for their

amazement, or can't leave alone thatown
half can of paint in the cellar.

The first idea, the folding wail desk and
file, is handsome as well as sound. It's in
tended tor a wood-paneJed wall and nsakes'
use of space ordinarily wasted back of the' 
paneling. The desk .shelf itself i> a piece ;0f 
the knotty pine wail, about thirtv inches -
and twenty-four inches wide. It's hinged at 
the h<>ttom and lets down to form a writingIluttfl R. MttnU
shelf located approximately thirty inches from

the n<K)r level. Edges are carefully beveled tt) malch the \’-grfxived
hoard paneling and a single wood batten strip, fastened on the
fnjnt, acts as a handle for pulling the desk sitclf down arrd as a
support or brace when the shelf is open. .A single caU;h. worked by
a small drain. huUls the shelf tightly closed wlreir it’s up.

The empr> space Lsetween the wall studs. aUjut two incite* ueep.
is storage space lor ink. stamps, mucilage, rulers, pencils, and pens;. 
CDrte»p(mdcnce and hills are conveniently stuck oiUo two hOotet 
This 54>ace is dividtfU into tw-(. small shelves, a tiny thawer. arid 
room for bill files. \Vc«k1 backing sets Them off neatly, Tbe ad^om-
•mg closet, for accumulated correspcjitdence and bills, has a door cwt
right from the Hoards and held together with two battens actoss the
back. The do^t goe.s pretty nearly to the fl<ior, is hinged at the-
side.'', and is finished inside. I'his desk shelf is good in a hall, tor,
pine paroling adjoining a fireplace or w'txid on a kitdies?
wall: the closet could be worked out for a firepi^ie wood do^et
if sufficient wall tlepfh was avatlahle.—D,^NlEL l<b^*n>tD5 Muotitt

YOIT^O. SETH THOMAS
EEECTRIi: LLOCKS

...because of their family background/
^ hy? MoBt people have two reasons why. Lotiki—Seth
Thomas Elertric Clorks arc handsome, smartly styled.
modern. And valur—Seth Thonia.s Electrics are S^th
Thomas Clo« Ls. For 127 years that name has stood for
quality time-tellers.

o /

a» !
a

s
* 4 '

V

SATBROOKItGACY
Sarhrtxik . . . thb Srih TliSnlli Ttiotnad Lffary.m Mir^itart-lio wouldn'tFind the wnman irae*
Uectric Oock h«B a rich brownilia eleclnc clock iujipiml by 18ththis 5>eth Thunuu Spray Tur1.1

111 baiRornutiiralCentury Ea^linh ctnuk makers. nishuKsny caseher kitchen. It's a self-aiarting
liflht niahoftany.brass leRt. til rikeaSolid mahogany cahinet, Romanelectric. Smartly streamlined casn
hours and half huura. Sell-start-brims and silver.dini in antiqpiitishml chrmiin [iliita—friinlin in$tV or course, like all Sethli amis,HraCH rII1 serpen li iinof molded plastic in whim, ivory.
Umiiias Electrics , . . . $13Westminster Chimes . . $73ipven, orred. . . Only $-1.93

Seth Thomas ClorJca ratify in price from t4.95 $o S250.00. Send for free booklet lAiw- 
infr thv newest ktywaartd or selfstartca^ tiedrie Uyiat. Seth Thomas docks. Dept. 

Thomaston, Conn,, of General Time Instruments Corporation,
WUL ill Jprovidei

Sanwtarrow

^or tile if acl ^ardtemporary LarL

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS ecuea

EIGHT-DAY KEY-WOUND • SEIF-STARTING ELECTRIC

4i



FDR AND BY MEN EXCLUSIVELY
I\ REMODELING an old hou>e we hit on a satiifaciurr , 
scheme for laying a new shingle nx>f over an old one. The original : 
roof was ce^'ered with an excellent grade of wcaad shm^ks which i 
had become loose and had curled badly with age and warm "-rathiT i 
But the idea of tearing off all the old shingles and then pinirng 
down a complete new shingled roof seemed docfcfe L^tt \js. 
Besides, we were sure that tw'o thicknesses of-FO^ slin^es wt>uid 
be very desirable and gn=e double protection to the house. Btiore 
new shingles could be properly laid ever old one. huwe-er. it 
was necessary tu have a smooth surface on whidi to them. T±c 
existing wood .shingles were anything but .smooth since_some were 
out of place and all had raised, uneven edges as tise fitst illustration 
shows. We thought of nailing dow'n raised corners on .entry .sh^k 
but when w'e realized what a job it would be to go wWe
roof doing that, probably Uxj^nir^ more shingles as wt nw>rked 
over the roof, splitting the individual shi^tei as tronaaiied them, 
and creating new^ raised edg^ to naiL we abandoned the 

A supply of wood laths piled up in liffi y^'d dTered z ^ution. 
They came from interior partitions which were torn out in remodrik 
ing tlie interior of the house and m* wi im' wuhlIi l ing how to dispose 
of them since we couldn't burn them in our furnace or use 
where. So we hit on the scheme of nailing them alMig sch course 
of old shingles w'ith one and a half inch narh. They were tunied down 
right at the butt edge of the shingles, holding the oirkd sb^gles 
firmly in place and creating a surface nearly is smooth as regular 
roof sheathing. The second illustration shove's tiris sta^cf our op
erations. The final step was to lay new asbestos singles diceedy 
over this surface, giving us a smooth, well-finished lot^kirij. new 
providing double thickness for winter and summer tnsttlsiate=and 
disposing of that unattractive pile of laths.—Hsrkison W. Rocec^'

or new uJ

IS YOl’R landWd one of ttrase grmnpy iraijvttlitih who won't 
5 let you expand your SFdrittctural '«lf by tuiilding a rustic open-air 

fireplace in the back y?5Fd? Qi' t.s it the wife whcx4ints up an objec- 
H tion at the prosj'iect of bavmg a etude barbecue in the midst of her 

flower gardens In eilher-case. >tto will find ihat a txiriaHe lireplace 
will, if placed correctly, put the "hex'nin all objecitjrs, and give you 
the chance to have hamhut^ecs or tte proverbial wieners in yc*ur 
,back yard whenever fancy strikes you.

The first step in getting thi^movable ftrepiaoe'is todr^jj a regular 
wlieelbanro’ oat-of the sheS imd fill it up with iiud nr dm If you 
are bite of those pbysrteal fttwlics ulio don't bebeve in using the 
lewrage atU-antage of a wheelharrw. you might huve a little 
wagon that could be filled with sand and used for the same purpose. 
After the sand is in, drag out the grill rht man next dtior loaned 
you, and set it upmn top of the sand pik in the whwlbarriiw. .\dd a 
Uule combuslibie material to this set-up, and you will soon have a 
crackling fire that wdiJ warm yi>ur bones, as well as those ot.some 
les-s foESnrtir animal. skillet and some long skewers wnuld also 
!x‘ a gcx*d gaimsh to the whok outfit.

Now'. whw4--!he ciunpkteJ machine into t±ie iMck yard. l-eM your 
wile to hriagout the meat rmd buns, ami then imTte in the neigli-

• bors. making sure to lire fellow wht>>^eral years sgo loaned 
’ you the gSl, fie might h£c;d< up a nice back-yard picnic h\' want-

rag it hack after he sees to performance.
.After having used this portable grill, you will find that it swves 

the purpoa for which it intended very satisfactorily, Ytni will 
be ablelo enjwn^icnicziimcks any day in the ytuu: in your (jW'ii back 
yard and, when the meal is avi-r, you can merely wheel your 
extiugimheiJ lire back inUj the shed until another day and oecasion

• esdi. it forth. .And no criticism from aaij-body as to that ’
■ strosiry" which is occupying yv^ur back yard.—K. lb iullmwn

You can feel the welcome of this friendly room 

I finished in knotty WESTERN PINE* I
The role of host is a pleasant port to play -when congenial 
surroundings put one's guests at ease.

In this combined living-room and dinette, well-considered 
comfort clasps hands with the best in modern decoration. 
The walls, paneled in light antique, honey-colored Western 
Pine, the wood Venetian blinds, the furniture and fiirnish- 
ings blend in perfect harmony.

If you are looking for ideas to make your home more 
livable and distinctive, write for our free booklet, "Building 
Your Home." Western Pine Association, Dept. 138-F, Yeon 
Building, Portland, Oregon.

m(;n-
*Idaho White Pine ♦Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

■IS



FOR ANO BY MEN EXCLUSIVELY
BRUCn \VCX>DRUPF, JR.. 
age I F has been cutting small ob
jects out of wixkI since he ctxiIJ 
hold a knife. And he tracks down 
materials relentlessly. He pulled a 
whaleh>one from his grandmother’s 
corset to use as a flexible tail skid 
on a plane and he often uses the 
insides of clocks for his tiny planes 

--the smallest plane measures an inch in size. Household supplies 
such as rubber bands, safety pins, straight pins, buttons, Cellophane 
wrappers, and seal wire from hfitlle tops are all grist to his mill. 
The material u«*d for most planes is balsa wood, a soft blond 
wood, easily handled and inexpensive. Bruce spends every c^nt of 
his allowance on the. balsa, water colors, ‘‘dope." as airplane sliellac 
is called, and cement for his planes.

One grand feature of Bruce’s hobby is his work room, a tiny 
nook on the second floor which almost became a sewing room. He 
wanted it as a place where he could stop in the midst of creation, 
go away, and find it just as he left it. He keeps all his paints. 
cement, wood, and materials there and if sleep gets the better of 
him there's a bunk waiting for him even though he has a regular 
bedroom, too. with blue airplane wallpaper, ^me of Bruce's planes 
are bright red. pale blue, yellow, and green. In his pasteboard 
hangar, he has such models as the Beech Craft, .Monocoupe. Stin«3n- 
Reliant, Rearwin Speedster, Grummon Fighter. 7a>lor Cub, and 
Gee Sportster. In addition to these small planes Bruce makes 
larger ones and has also made a miniature radio with contcols, 
several rocket ship:;, a motor scooter, a racer, bicycle, and Victrola 
—none of them over four inches in size,—S. joNts Mi.dlock

Ralph SvTl(m Janet

I
i
^rom La /j JJ, rtiLLer Lancli, jiinA. an

6a woo

OCR HOt’SE This jaunt) silhouette of a sail
boat is sawed out of inch outdfKW piywixsd and painted 
a light blue. The bronze numbers are a standard article 
obtainable at any hardware <tore. Combined in this fash

ion they make an artistic house number decoration.

For UXNDLl BBKRS. This nautical stair rail at the W. H. 
Fawcett beach home, Balboa Island. California, is made of 
a boat hawser supported by specially made bronze brackets. 
Note geometrical black iron door hinges on cabinet at stair 

landing and the circular marine window at right.—HI SIBLEY ■HI SIBLFV'
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Mr. Jack Faust
in BryantwQod, Kansas

ROBERT E JENKS.

LiU

Tl

Ui

JESSIE HODGES

OU can always tell when a house has been 
"made to order." Its personality didn’t come 
from books on architecture and decoration, orY from the house around the corner. It grew out

of the special needs and likes of the owners and is 
unmistakably theirs. Such a house is this one, planned 
by interior decorator Jack Faust and his mother to 
suit themselves and their mode of living.

It is all on one floor so Mrs. Faust doesn’t have to
run up and down stairs, can get along with a part-time 
maid. There is no living room fireplace because Jack 
doesn’t like broken wall space to interfere with furni
ture arrangement. He likes a sweeping, not too cozy 
effect! There are special shelves for a growing collection 
of records and an enormous bay window for the grand 
piano. (Jack says he would rather live in an igloo than 
live without his music.) Instead of dark little closets 
attached to each bedroom, there are dressing rooms 
with sliding doors to conceal clothes. While some people 
like to sit behind glass curtains and watch the world 
go by, Jack and bis mother prefer to sit and watch the 
grass grow—so all important rooms are at the back, 
with a view of the creek and garden.

Naturally, the living room bay window had to be 
made into a place of honor worthy of the piano. It 
is handsomely draped in floor-length beige raw silk 
draw curtains and turquoise antique satin draperies. 
A plum damask sofa, two floral-patterned lounge chairs, 
one taffy-colored velvet and one plum and turquoise 
striped chair are grouped about for listeners. Most 
of the furniture is pine, played up by turquoise walls.

The library, planned for a man who really uses his 
collection of books on art, history, and furniture, is 
paneled in pickled pine, with two walls of shelves. 
There is a fine antique Hepplewhite desk beneath a

to suit themselves!
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ALl'XANDURAltxandtr Smith Floor-Plan Rug No. 171 —a textured floral spray pattern in warm rose and beige

SMini
slip covers. And see how effecrivc green, com-Here’s how you con moke a room over with

. I
plementary color to the rose in our rug, is forthe right rug; A new flower-fresh color scheme,
slip covers.based on an Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rug,

changed this room completely — at surprisingly
/ i \ Free book to help you 

* plan color schemes
small cost. You, too, con rodoconilo oocMy and inoxponsivoly if you

follow this simple formula. You will find rich inspi
ration for new color schemes among the many beau
tiful new Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs—textured, 
period patterns and solid colors. They come ready
made in 40 sizes—easy to find a size that just fits your 
room. Inexpensive—many under $90. Seamless, made 
of imported wools, in exclusive Tru-Tone colors. 
Floor-Plan Rugs are sold in n'ery city of the United 
States. Look for the gold label with the Good House
keeping Advertising Guaranty.

Decorotors say: "Key your color scheme to the 
rug, for that’s the single largest mass of color in 
your room.” Notice here how the rosy tone of 
this Floor-Plan Rug is echoed in the walls, in 
the window draperies, in the prim row of jxxted 
geraniums at the window. Note how the beige 
of the rug is picked up in the fringe on the

Oara Dudiry, Color Scheme Conaulcanl 
Alexander Smith bi Sons. 29S Fitch Avenue. New York 
Please tend me your tree VvkjW "A Guide to Rua Buy
ing" showing how tu plin color %hemct bated on 
Floor-PUn Rugs.

Name..
PLEASE PRINT NAMf ANO AODNCS*

SlWN-f__ ... /M,



Pittsbur

sets fiew styles 
in room beauty
GLASS IS THE SECRET OF BEAUTY in thin bathroom. SkilU 
fully combining Carrara Structural Class, Pittsburgh Mir* 
rors and Plate Class produces a room distinguished by 
its loveliness and practical usefulness.

In the view at right, a full-length Pittsburgh Mirror, 
lighted from above and flanked by smart mirrored chests, 
gives the dressing table unusual charm. The wainscoting 
of Carrara Structural Glass creates a fitting background for 
this striking mirror arrangement.

Another view of the same bathroom is shown at lower 
right. Carrara Walls are brilliant and lustrous. Mirror-like 
in their reflective qualities. Their soft color harmonies re
main unchanged through the years. Carrara is non-ab
sorbent, impervious, ea-sy to clean with a damp cloth. Ten 
lovely colors to choose from. An etched Plate Glass 
shower door completes the practical use of glass in this 
bathroom. W’hy not use Class to beautify your bathroom? 
Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mori, Vineland, N.

WHEN YOU BUY FURNITURE which includes min its or Plate Cla.ss^ 
or mirrors for decorative use, look for the Pi l'*l'iirgh Laliel. It 
assures you that the manufacturer has used Pitt‘ lurgh Plate Class, 
and that your mirrors will give you the amira e, undi-storted re
flections obtainable only from genuine Plate CIEsb. Mirrors made 
from Pittsburgh Plate Glass come in these colors blue, green, flesh 
tinted, water white. And with gold, silver or gum etal backing.

Al th« N*w Y«rk World** 
fair, vUM IboGfotsConfor 
iulldins and tho Pint- 
btfrah H«v*a of Soo
rtio nowotl idos* In doc- 
orollon for homo*.

PittHburgh Plate Clasa Company,
2139 Grant Building, Pittaburgh, Pa.

Please send me, without obligation, your free, illustrated booklet, 
"Ways to Improve Your Home with Pittsbuigh Class.**

I

For many prartieal saggeations 
on bow to use Pittsburgh Glass 
effectively in your home, send 
coupon for our free, illustrated 
booklet. It’s crammed with work- 
olds ideas, PilL*burgb Products 
are sold through any of our many 
branches or distributors.

I; MADE FROM GENUINE

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE GLASS

Name

"PmSBUMH" Street.

State.City,

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CiOMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA



Llucii, with dainty furniture of French 
origin. Jack’s is purely masculine—beige, 
brown, ami chartreuse plaid draw curtains 
on the huge floor to ceiling window, deep 
celadon green walls, chestnut colored car
pet, light mahogany modern furniture 
with pigskin tops and drawer pulls.

All these rooms were cleverly planned in 
relation to each other. The open, “en suite” 
arrangement of dining room, living room, 
library, across the back of the house, cov
ered by the same over-all floral carpet,

Only six rooms in this honse but 
three of them are qeiieral livinq 

space. Handsomely, individually 
decorated, these three form a suite

Full height )>ook«hclvoi<. pine paneling 
in llhrary; yellow and white striped paper 
in comliination morning-dining room

gives an exceptionally spacious effect to 
the interior. The approach to these general 
rooms is equally dramatic; the front door 
opens into a tiny entry v\hich leads into a 
nearly square foyer, leading in turn to 
the living room. Kitchen and garage on 
the left side of the house are reached by a 
pair of doors in the foyer; the doors op
posite lead into small entrance halls for 
each bedrtxim. a useful feature for keeping 
closets and doors out of the bedrooms 
proper and giving tlie bedrooms privacy 
and adequate wall space. The exterior was 
done with the same sort of pleasant for
mality as the rooms, Us walks are white 
stucco; shutters and shingles slate gray.

1
MOKflING ItOOM LIVING rtOOM

i5'--rx zr-v
uwity

ij-r xi4'-s

1The formality of balanced wind 
and center entrance is enlivened by 
the house’s pictureM|ue roof and low 

height. Space for additional nmms is 

provided in the unlinished upper story. 
This hou.se was built for $10,500

window and a radio-Victrola on the 
south wall. Raspberry red is the per
fect color accent for this predominant
ly beige rfxim.

Making the most of space, the din
ing room doubles as a morning ro>m 
where .Mrs. Faust can sew and write 
letters in pleaxant privacy. In this 
room jack used a wide while and corn 
yellow' striped paper above a white 
dado, two bottle green upholstered 
chairs, appropriately feminine costume 
prints framed smartly in )'ew w(X>d.

Mrs. Faust's bedrtH>m is done in

ows
CHAMBERKITCHEN iv-vji ir-elo'-mtf-r

[alui

•'XV-f

GARAGE chamber
if-criTxrtf CL B1TO

JLINEN

rr TT



do you know your I

I

P

PicturesquelyRight now, can you tell exactly 
what you have in your home?
Can you retueml>er everything 
and what you paid for each 
item? And if you have a fire or 
a burglar}' — could you state i 
your loss accurately — right | 
down to the penny?
Don’t depend on guess work.
Get one of our free household 
inventories and keep a real up. 
ttMlate list of every thing in your 
ht>me. It’s valuable to have. It 
helps you in buying insurance.
It saves time and money getting 
vour claims settled.

ii^orniu
I

on Cl
OU can J4U down>tair> to bed instead of 
upstairs in this lively looking little house 
because sleeping quarters are on the lower 
level, living quarters on the upper, en- 

level. Enclosed by dark red walls, smartly
YTIic in«uis«krd r<M>f may have 

aimo out with the hu.sllc 
generaliy hut it*s an en- 
gaging top to this spirited 
red and while residence

A ValwabI* iooAlct for tho Honia
Our ho«»fhold invrntory ha* pirntjr 
of lance paKT*. V«u can litt everythiiiK 
ill it — room by room. .AnJ 
thrrr’g a cumpletr »fcli"ii 
for keepiriK your insurance 
rreorda and coau. Send 
coupon for youri.

I
' *\ trance

outlined by while trim and topi>ed by a perky 
mansard roof, the house not only fits into its steep 
hillside site with picturesque effect but seems to 
sit up and take notice. There is a superb view of 
city and bay at the rear to notice and the sharp 
slope makes ii possible to enjoy it from all the 
main rooms except dining room and kitchen. The 
back of the house is three stories high while the 
front is only as high as the garage at the front 
street level. Wide, winding steps lead down from 
the street to a nice paved court and that leads to 
the arched front d<x>r with its generous fan light 
and side lights. Inside, there is the owner’s bed- 

suite at the left, complete with bath, closets,

liV'3M'StU-Kl’

,/
-V

tfl
The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP

IVui'lit'ally «*vi*ry Torm of iiwuraixw 
Ufi*

no MUk SI.. HnsUtn. .Vom.
tirntlrmen: ^lulmr. KilliiiulnbliKtiLiim, 
y<itir frm "ilouiu'hidd liivi'iilory."

room
and foyer, so that she can live all on one level if 
she wishes, an unusual opportunity in a hillside 
house. -At the right, dining room, kitchen and 
laundry extend forward in a serv ice wing which 
ties in with the garage. Directly in line with the

ITfR
Xame

XiUlrpn* .....

BASEMcM FIRST FLOOR
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Home of
Mrs. Groce Farquhar

Did you live in only HALF A HOUSE last 
year because certain rooms were cold and
uneconomical to heat?
Then get the facts on J-M Rock COSTS 

UTTU as
no>nWool Home Insulation. It helps

cure hard-to-heat rooms—re- AS
duces fuel bills.

Johns-Manville contractors have 
carefully and efficiently insulated 
more than 200.000 homes with this 
fiteproof barrier to the passage of 
heat, And remember, your local 
J-M approved contractor does a 
thorough job at the right price.

Perched ou don t have toi v\ith ^hns-
anville Rock Wool ome

Insulation any home can be 
cozier and easier to heat. To

J/£ insulate the average house
1 36.60costs as ittle as per

month, no dozvn payment.
— .And when you consider that 

J-M Insulation eventually pays j_or 
itself out of fuel smings, you realize 
you just can’t alFord to be without
the extra benefits it will bring your 
family in health and comfort.front door is the living room, 

cosily fixed up with V'ictorian and 
Colonial family pieces, and cen
tered around a full-length hay 
window which command.s a sweep
ing view downhill. The stairway, 
which has a gtxid looking while 
fretwork railing somelhing like 
the exterior roof railings, is in a 
central location, handy for going 
up to the unfinished 11 f(K)t square 
attic space'or down to the two 
bednxims, bathriKim. lavatory, 
and heater room downstairs.

Data:

U’aifs.' I'xteTior. rustic redwt»d.
Roof: .Asphalt shingles.
Principallv wood dtiuble hung 
sa.sh. Floors: Oak. Kitchen, 
phalt tile. Bathrtxims. asphalt tile 
and rubber. Heating: \Varm air 
fired by natural gas, Cubage:
27,150 cubic feet. Cost:

The American Home, November. 19-fO

WARkl.N ('H,ARLI-:S PbRKV A J-M insularion job nays for 
itscU because it means fuel savings.In liilpft
of up to 30% winter after winter. 
Heat that formerly escaped through
hollow walls stays IN . . . helps This d»*sn'» happ«n on a J-M |«b . • •

Note "voids" imlicatinK t'4rrlesx work. 
This iin'r allowed on a 
Wool I

make the whole house warmer and
J-M loh. J-M Rock 

blown to fill every nook and 
cranny, firmly ami completely.

more comforrable, You gain living
space and save heating dollars.

I
Frs* book shown bslow tells how Home Insulotton mokes houses up 
to 15'^ cooler on hottest summer days—saves up te 30% ef fuel in winter.

Mail this Coupon ... NOW
COUPON BRINGS YOU I

• Jobns-Manville. I^ept. AH-l t, 22 E. 40th St., New York 
Send rae EKKE lliusirated book telling the amazing 

story of J-M Rock Wool Home Ituulation.

FkBE BOOK

Kane
Addrt .County-
City. Stste- — — -

" \ \ To lielp ut serve you better, please check whether
. \you plan insulating— Bas-

SS!Q new home O present home

JOHNS-MANVILLE HOME
INSULATION

53



r. M. Dtnartit

0, YOU don’t have to use a pair of candlesticks and a low bowl of flowers 
in the center of the dining table between meals. Yes, certaMy the bullet is 
a logical place to put a handsome soup tureen. And why shouldn't you arrange 
those three choice pieces of old glass on the serving table? We’ve answered 

hundreds of questions about what to put on the tops of tables and buffets, even desks 
and chests of drawers, until finally we've decided a good long article is the cmly way 
to settle the subject once and for all in a really satisfactory manner.

Just exactly why “tops” should be a problem we don’t pretend to know, but there 
it is just the same. Maybe it’s because everyone realizies how important accessories are 
—that handsome ones can lift the dowdiest room; that mean, nondescript little acces
sories will make a room look careless and cluttered and as if the owner couldn't be 
bothered with details. At any rate, tops are on display in plain sight for the whole world 
to see. You can't possibly neglect them and get away with it, so you might as well do 
a job of playing them up to advantage, which is remarkably easy and lots of fun.

N

Here is just one scolding we've been want
ing to get off our minds for a long time, and
we're not going to do it gently, don’t use
runners or doilies. If you were about to
launch into a three months’ spree of crochet
ing such little pieces, now is the time to stop.

Eaisy lesson In making the most of tops: tr\’ unusual arrango- If you already have some, now is the time
ments and don't Lc afraid of cither heirlooms idca.s to put them in moth balls or throw themor new

away. There are good reasons for our vio-



Goifvr'* Aah Tray. Ev(.*n if he hasn’t 
broken a hundred yet, he’ll covet this ashItr&y ia copper or chromium finish with its 
liny polf clubs for cif^rette rests. The 
clubsarefinished in rhrumiuRi and black, S1.

An Occasional loxforher
piosor TOwder. Golden brosa 

polisned copper, trimmed 
with white; or polished 
chromium finish and black.

Sontinol Kook finds. Toy soldiers, in brilliant 
blue or red uniform, stand fiuard on these 
Iteardy weighted fell-bottomed book ends. Pob 
ished nrass with red or blue plasUC coats, black 
plastic faata, $3.75 the pair.

or

Diameter, 5H*. Cumpicle 
with glass liner, $1.

Tower Lighter—Flu led Mliiteplun-
be base with polished chromium 
finish top: brown with English 
bronze; or hlark with satin brass.
3H* high. Each, $1.

BY CHASEGIFTS
lar Ceddy. Comhinabon jigger, bottle 
opener, ice breaker and corkscrew (inside 
the liandlo). Finished in handsome non-
tarnishing chromium. 6H” long, $1.

Settler's Hurricane Lamp. Breezes
indoors or out can't blow out the candle

stunning polished brass lamp with 
iischitnney of finely etched glass. Height, 
7}^", base diameter, 5". An exquisite 
and beautiful gift, $1. (Wired for elec
tricity. $1.50.)

in this

BT LEADING DEPARTMENTSOLO

STORES. JEWELERS AND GIFT SHOPS

Duplex Jelly Dish,Antarctic Ice Mewl. Simple in shape, a hand
some and versatile mft. Can also m used for 
TOtato chips, pfctzeS, fruit, etc. Diameter, 7". 
roliahed enrnmium finish or copper, with white 
plastic handle. Complete with tongs, $3.

with 2-compartment glass 
liner. 5!4" diameter. Pol-

Nepkin Holder. At buffet suppers and 
ouidunr luncheons, the weight keeps nap
kins from blowing away. Weight is remov
able, so holder can be used as a cigarette or 
celery aerver. Polished chromium finish 
or copper, white handle. 6 1-16" long. $1,

ished chromium finish or
polished copper. $1.50.

Victerlo Lamp. A vanity lamp 
that will go beautifully wiih her 
maple or mahogany furniture. 
The graceful column is fluted, 
the glass bowl ribbed in swirls. 
Polished brass or silver finish.
18" high .. . with 7H" aeetato
silk taffeta shade, Each $3.

*

CAe/
A »s Gift^.uii & Copper Co. M'aterbury, Conn.

Srnd free Ulustrated gift f<AicCHASE •rMein Beeu Watering Can. will not rust. £>.•^Pt.not drip. Holds pints of water. 
The sphere ia of copper, the solid ribbed 
handle and the spout are brass. 9" long, $1.

dues

Silent Mutier. For serving candy or nuts, 
hors d'oeuvres, or for collecting ashes from 
individual ash trays at bridge or tea. Hinged 
cover with thumb lever. Polished chromium

BRASS & COPPER
finish or polished copper, white handle; 
amber bronze with plastic walnut handle. $3.
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lence on this point. In ihc (irst place, a fine wood surface, pnli'licd 
and shining, bcauiiiul in itself and should not he covered. Then, 
if >ou have a fine lamp or decorative accessories, it is pure foolishness 
to let something else split tlieir due attention. .•Xnd, if it makes any 
difference to j'ou. doilies and such are not in current fashion. (To 
protect a fine wood surface from scratches, we suggest that you try 
Using a thin fell pad or some other soft fabric cut to fit the base.)

We have an “accessory philosophy” that should interest all of you

Like a bouquet 
bedroomin your

The Chinie with the Uolden Tone 
The (!hiine that is Smartly Styled

''DOUBLE WEAUB"
all jtool

Whidsor - A i-note, 
2-doar chum for Sf -9S

Btvtrly - A 4-rure, 
2-door chime for tg.g}

Clear, melodious, ge/doti... the tone 
oFa Kittcuhouse Door Chime echoes 
musically throughout your home, 
forever ending “doorbell nerves." 
This casilv'heard ^oldtn tone is the 
voice of quality... the result of skill
ed workmaashipand superior alloys. 
Whether your home be modem or 
traditional, there is a Rittenhousc 
Door Chime styled in such superb 
taste that it becomes a decorative 
accessory. Easily installed, using 

esent door-bell wiring. A m»st- 
tvt for every bride... every home 

builder..-every home-lover.
See-Hear-Play a Ritccnhoxisc Door 
Chime at your local electrical deal
er, hardware or department store. 
Priced from $i.oo to $50.00.
Wrtu for our Free hookitt of sll modols.

THE A. E. RITTENHUURE CO., INC. 
Dept. 101), Honeoye Falls, New York \

a
down center of 

Id flower centerpiece arrungenient
Try
table in.strad of the

a row of gla.ss ivy and flower vases 
same o

your

who must count dimes and quarters as w’ell as ten dollar bills: you 
can buy a pair of charming figurines for much less than you can buy 
a fine chair, for example, but the figurines may add more prestige to 
the r(K)m. In other words, if you can’t ha\e everything but you like 
nice things, probably the best solution is to indulge in a few choice 
accessories for that touch of elegance. This system costs less but does 
a belter decorating job than putting your all into big pieces of

rourduMt, osuro Ii ^ fn^n,ioitcl. gotd. and to iu>rni»n>
£ac ifruA jVMM^rn bodroom dooaraUon, WANTED...

ftpringy huiuiful of hlaiik«*t... ad*'rp« 
fluffy «‘ov«*rtng that pn>iiiiHCN Itixuri-* 
oiiHwarmlh thowholeniglit thnai^h 
without an ounce of added weight.

By weaving into I,ady Seymour 
Wea>e'* a great many more 

line Firm croMH threads per inch of 
M|tecially Mel«*eted wool, we ha^e built 
myriadK of adde<l airreDR into thei*c 
hlankelft to iiiHuiate and pruttH't you 
from the C4*ld.

That> the secret of why Lady 
Se\ iiiour^^DoublrW eave**alway>leta 
you Hliimher in comfort and wukc 
up refrcshetl. That'i* why it handles 
liettcr—>we.ani lunger.

T/re futpuittr Dfdmt rtiodrl, ”D«uidf 
M ••Mw”, slioun alnHH‘—iti 3 .^izps

alN>iit $10..^)
72x90 ..............ah«mt
80 x 90 • * •• • about $13.50

Make it a habit always to l<M»k for 
the Lady Seymour Ial>el when you 
shop for blankets at your favorite 
store. It's your guide to unusual 
blanket values in leading price 
Tanges. Seymour W ooleii Mills. Ks- 
tal>lishc<l 1866. Seymour. Indiiinu.

MUST B£ » br»d-in~tho-bofio
sun-loror, with proptr foot- ^ 
ing for wldo, urtspoilod boachos, 
for tho turf thot pounds and tho 
guilt that whool. Mutt haYO 
oyo for tho boauty of tho hills 
which roll right down to tho 
wator's adgo, and tho flowors 
which color thoso hills, Musi 
eravo timo for rofloction, and 
ehorish tho good things which 
«ccrw* io tho body and soul •• 
horo in this poaeoful Ufa. May 
bogin any timoi reco/npe/ise will 
bo groat!

an

gjjarfgiffaFraitgifafigtfzHrgffangifziipi

INTERIOR 
DECORATION ^

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS Uc lure
to ntiury the SniiwrtBtl(in Department irf THE 
AiTEHlI'AS IIOMU at Fotiitli Are., New Yock 
Cliy. Klvlng tiu) old us wvii «i the nw acldreH, anil 
ik> tlila at leaat four rreeki la advinre.

72x84

FOUR MONTHS' 
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 

RmNnI l>*t Nhs« sun Pekwry H
Period and modem styles, color 
Rchemes. draperies, all funda
mentals. Fuoulty of Now York 
decorators. Personal Instruction. 
Cultural or Vocational Courses. 

Send for Ostuloi 12R 
Noms Study Courtes Start at onra 

Same training for those who 
cannot come to New York. 
Practical, simple, and Intensely 
tnierestlng. SradforffteBoehUtUC

Banish That Desertlike Dryness With

MINNEHAHA HUMIDIFIERS
3 Pnrtnn radons It for molilenlnir sir In hosira 

amt nfllcoa. to intrease comfort and liealth . . . 
Intartor Deniralon for boautiryiiik raillatwa 
nod proterUnx furnlturr, wuxlitork. Silrii- 
tlflrally, durably made wMli anerlal wlrk ar- 
ranarmont to aupplr rorrer-t nolttun*. Drflm'ia 
hr«l Into room. Saraafual. Mado In FunTrnlrnt 
lanxhu. Mudsmrty priced and fully suar- 
anleeil.

FREE BOOKLET
mAd d r« aa 

San OiegO'CsiiFernia Club
Room No. 03A

m

5AN*DIE(iO B

BI.IT . f?:TAlL ; if NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
31S Madison Ave.. New York t:i~

Staunch American Quality 
for 7S Years

MWINTER SUN FESTIVAl e SEE YOUB TRAVEL AOLMT
For literature, prices, write•iry

SPECIALTY MFC. CO., St Paul. Minn.1^1
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lurniture and then having to get along with cheap lamp^. common
place flower vases ami no purely decorative accessories. You can buy 
colorful, well-designed accessories at a reasonable price, and if you' 
wise you’ll take advantage of this opportunity. It’s extremely liable 
to make the dilTercnce between a stark, barren looking room and one 
that shows thoughtfulness, attention to detail, and personal interest.

If you have fine old piea-s of silver, china, or perhaps tole, for 
heaven’s sake don’t keep them hidden away under l<Kk and key where 
no one can enjoy them. That silver coffee urn may have cost your 
grandmother a lot of m<mey, but it has no real value Utday unless it 
does its bit toward making your home more gracious and beautiful. 
This does not mean that all the family silver should be on display, 
cluttering up the sideboard—definitely nt>t. It does mean that you can 
add great variety and charm to any room by changing the pieces and 
their arrangement frequenri)-. One day you may Ix‘ in the mood for 
bright, amu^ing pottery: if you’re entertaining at luncheon the next 
day. you may want to put out the pair of elegant tea caddies.

The dining room deserves very special attention. When the table 
isn't set for dining, this room is almost always quite imjxTsonal and 
void of many accessftrles used in other rooms. There are no table 
lamps, no books and magazines, often nothing but the tea 
proverbial bowl of flowers in the same place every day. The monotony 
is too much for us. We have other ideas on the subject.

One golden opportunity for a decorative build-up is the buffet. In 
the large picture on page 54 is a handsome buffet made still more ele
gant by the fine accessories on it. The large painted tin tray in lovely 
subtle colors adds height and makes a more interesting background 
than the usual picture or mirror—and it’s sensibly out and ready to 
he used at a minute's notice. A high candlestick and a pair of beauti
fully shaped and decorated covered vases on one sitle are balanced by 
a large soup tureen. The other liufTet. on page 5Q, is handled in a deco
rative and unusual way. and has special inspiration for collectors of fig-

urine.s, old glass, or whatever. The 
nicely proportioned mahogany 
wall shel\'es liold delightful little 
figurines and six demi-tasse 
with dainty floral motifs. All of 
which takes care of the center 
balance; notice that on the buf
fet itself there is nothing in the 
center. There is an elegant silver 
coffee urn on one side, and on the

re

Hey, Woman!
We’re not that

rich — Yet!

service or

B«ronk] OMJZMglHh

cups
BRIGHT BUYSC

FOR BRIEF BUDGETS

For "ift-s or for keeps. ‘-Aiueri- 
can“ i.s a Itixurioii.s ervslal — 
Imt exceedingly im’Xperisive. 
ikvause so duralffe, it is most 
economiral for ever.dav

Open Stock..Nopatiern 
ever ma<le offers a wider 
selection tliaii Fostoria’s 
‘■American.’’ Over 200 
separate items. Every 
piece oyK’rt stock.

Astm* Nawbuar

C’niisual Opportunilff
T» fill In yinn mrtlve. inamivt anil ..haulr.t pat- 
b*rn> •< flat I'tvrr. W> ha.c arruniulalnl more Umn hnnSrid of tlir>r pattmu, lucll ai: 

BhII.TCU|)
Fairfax 
Milla FIrun.
KIrr R^«ara 
l.anraHlrr

use.
lii*eause of its »iem*like, pris
matic jiattern. ‘’American" is 
a perfect cliuii’e for informal 
enlcrtaiiiinj:. On such occa- 
sums, il excels in jmrlraying the 
cozy liospilalily ami "racious 
dignity of colonial limes.

C J

Hr^falllon
Vrmfin

Old Vn-nrh
OrariRr 
StraKbonrs 

Llly>uf.thvValir; Violet 
Till* illrer hat liren u>»ci ami U offoieiJ In flrat- 
elan ronditlan anil mairrlally under tbr prlir 
of new aUrrr. PURPOSE

everyFOR _
A complrle Ven ice is excep- 
tiondlly inexpensivt'. Giftir 

litllp as Sup parK. 
Or write for 

number

(’mi«uaf .Silr^r
We haw one of tin- larsr.t atock* nf onuaual 
allwr In Uif I'nlteil State*. oinaiatInK of Tea 
BerrIrr'. t'i>ra|Hite>. Pitrhera. etc.. Iiy Am ■ 
Leadlnc SilveiaTnUh*. alao foreisn ruaKrr*. 

CarreaRondrMt HelirlM 
K.lrrr 8eiU M dppiocaJ

for as
At your ^tore. 
illu.'.iratcii b-Bflft 
425. Fosloria Glass Co., 

Isville, West Virginia.
JULIUS GOODMAN & SON

77 Madison Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee Don't bo a jumper-upi>cF 

your parUcsI Keep tbings bandy
for Moun>

Other there are a pair of candle
sticks and a low cache-pot of 
flowers—much more interesting 
than putting one thing in the 
middle and two others at either 
side in the conventional way.

The dining room table is prac
tically our favorite point of at
tack becau.se we get so tired of 
the timid little souls who 
afraid to do anything the least 
bit unusual. CVou know what we 
mean!) If, for instance, the 
cer tiutdoes himself

M
m

V

are

A}

gro
in sending

\-ou some perfectly handsome 
fruits or vegetables that are not 
to he eaten right on the spot 
anywa}', why mit arrange them 
on the table? There is no law 
against using shiny red apples 
squash or anything else that is 1

time deals gently with

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT or
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ing little f<K)ted ivy holders in the same pattern. Notice that they are 
arranged lengthwi>e of the table, not plunk in the middle. Below is 
a large, handsome, round metal tray <not a bowl) of lush fruit, 
with a tall pineapple at one side. On the first page of this article is a 
drop-leaf table which happens to be in a dining fo)er and. therefore, 
has the leaves down between meals. A crystal girandole on one side 
is balanced by a horse and shell-shaped flower holder on the other, 
The much scaled down, small size bulTet or server on the same page 
shows a nicely designed coffee set and the currently popular, deco
rative silver hurricane lamp.

\\’hether your desk is in the living r(x>m or in a separate study, 
what you put on top of it is important. .\ good flat-top desk is one 
of the best pieces of furniture any home can have, and its top should 
be neither cluttered with unnecessary gadgets nor left in a barren, 
unused looking state. First of all. you must have a gcx>d lamp, having 
both approved lighting and decorative value. The one we used has a 
silver base for dignity and an oIT-white shade because a dark one 
absorbs too much light. The silver inkwell is neat, u.seful and pleas
ingly simple. A fine tooled leather 
portfolio lakes care of miscellane
ous writing paper and envelopes, 
and gives a finished appearance 
to the desk. Btrth the smart little 
leather clock and the shear set are 
absolute necessities to anyone 
who' reail>' uses a desk.

In >'our bedroom the most im
portant top is that of the dressing 
table. On it there must be the 
beauty aids and such used fre
quently by you and your guests, 
and it should look dainty and 
feminine but not cluttered. The 
charming mahogany one shown 
on page 34 makes you wish you 
were gelling dressed for a party.
The jewel box, really big enough, 
is pink with gold decorations.
Three fat little china bottles, two

diamond

Th#* Lovclient Glassware in Amerira. Inspired by the rU'liiiess and 
cb'ganrr «jf life in the South b«*fore the Civil War.

S*v it in yowr .s-tore, J*>trelry or Oift Sfutp

The Uunran & Miller (^lass Companv
On the Old National Turnpike at % ashington in Pennsvlvania 

Send me a copy of your folder on the IJuneaii Diamond 
Pattern.

Your name

Address AM-M40

perfect of its kind. Or, perhaps, 
you collect old glass; if so. you 
don’t have to leave all of it in 
the corner cabinet and will do 
very well to arrange a few pieces 
on the dining table. Even the 
row of ivy pots might grace that 
table instead of forever being 
lined up on the mantel shelf.

The table on page 56, a maple 
'awbuck that belongs in an Early 
-\merican dining room, is very 
appropriately topped by two 
blue hobnail vases and two feich-

M
Try lush fruits on a flat platter 
for Jintng taWe hcHvoen meals

high and one so low it’s almost 
square, are likewise accented by 
gold. The lamp has a slender 
crystal base and sheer, pink, tiered 
shade. In pleasing contrast, the 
sil\er comb and brush set is per
fectly simple. \\’e haven’t shown a 
man's chest of drawers, but it 

- would be neat and masculine with 
daily necessities such as a mili
tary set and collar button box on 
its top. Incidentally, the bedroom 
is the place for your personal 
family photographs.

What to put on occasional 
tables is simply a matter of how 
they are used. For instance, a 
large, low coffee table, as shown 
cm page -57, is the perfect place 
for "company” actajssories: we 
imagined a cocktail party and 
put out a smart, polished chro
mium hot hors d’oeuvres ser\er, 
and a napkin holder, both with 
while plastic handles.

If you have a grand piano, 
please dem't cover every available 
inch of it with a Spanish shawl, 
a vase of flowers, and two or three

The American Home, November, 1940

Raised-Letter Stationery
With the ROOVERS Steel-Die Embosser your 
name and address, monogram or initial is 
quickly impressed in distinguished raised let
ters on your favorite note paper and en
velopes. Far more beautiful Than printing 
and costs much less. Will not cut paper. 
Personal embosser, lifetime guarantee.

NOTARY, CORPORATE AND 
LODGE SEALS, $3.00 UP

FREE style sheet shows wide range of letter
ing, initial and seal desigrts tor hand and 
desk models. ORDERS SHIPPED DAY RE
CEIVED. Sold also by many stationers jn i 
department stores.

room. Venetians allow a wide range of light, from a soft glow to the 

brilliance of the out-of-doors. Ventilation comes in gently, or with the 

full force of the breeze, as you wish. But remember, only wood blends 

with wood. Your Venetian 

blind dealer will gladly show 

you Venetians made of wood.

$2 40 UP

Wood VenetiansROOVERS
1455 37th STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y. Wood* for •Venetians Association
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No better place for wall sKelves than above buffet—if you pul demi- 
tasse cups on them. Top buffet with coffee urn. flowers', an

family pictures. The best thing to put on it is nothing at all—and 
especially nothing that vibrates or in any way interferes with the tone. 
A simple floor lamp on the wall side of the bench is most satisfactory 
for lighting. If you have a console piano, )'ou can use one or a pair of 
small lamps on either side of the top, but be sure there are no dangling 
trimmings that rattle or jingle.

In summing it all up. we think you'll agree that “tops” are oppor
tunities. not problems. Look hack at the photographs once more, and 
then see what a fine job of outdoing us you can do! There are all kinds 
of delightful, useful accessories, both period and modern, to add spirit

to your rooms. And if )'ou are a 
collector, or have some interesting 
heirlooms, your only problem will 
be one of restraint—because you 
will always have to remember 
that two or three things properly 
set off are belter than a dozen 
distracting attention from each 
other.

1. Spode's tureen and vases in 
front of a painted tin tray from 
Fanny Morse.

1. I'ostoria’s sparkling giran
dole and horse decorate a very 
small drop-leaf table,

3. For a dressing table: jewel 
box from .Mar}' Ryan, Watson's 
"I’rincess l^at” sterling comb and 
brush set. bottles from Ernestine 
Trosller. Lightolier lamp.

4, National Silver’s coffee set 
and hurricane lamp on an apart
ment size server.

3. Desk perfectly equipped 
w’ith a Lightolier lamp, Seth 
Thomas clock. The portfolio, ink
well, and shear set from F.aton.

6. Duncan i: .Miller's blue hob
nail glass on an Early American 
dining table.

7. 0>cktail table with hot hors 
d'oeuvres ser. er and napkin holder 
from Chase.

8. Fruit arranged on a hand
somely simple Kensington metal 
tray with polished brass feet.

9. On wall shehes: figurines 
from .Mabel .MacLaughlin. and 
Onondaga’s dainty demitasse 
cups, Flowers in Weil-I-'reeman’s 
cache-pot balanced by Gorham's 
silver coffee urn.

d cHndIcs

thousands of women have
learned that they can own o lovely Silver Service ... complete with every 
piece they need ... ond yet pay far less than they thought//

GIFTS >
I

Yes—King Edward gleamingly beautiful Silver Services have added new 
graciousness, new charm and complete correctness to tables everywhere. 
And among the several sets available there's one to fit your needs and 
purse ... to help you win admiration os a hostess whoso dinners ore both 
delightful and brilliant.

Hollow Handle Knives with stainless steel blodes, extra plating for extra 
weor, and an unlimited service guarontee are among the quality features 
of King Edward Skverpiate. See the 99-piece service for 8 in its hondsome 
anti-tarnish chest for only *37.50 at your favorite department store or 
jeweler. Other services ot *14.50, *19.50 and *24.50,

OF BEAUTY

POTOMAC LAMP ... a Unn
example of traditional 
American desifrn ... correct 
and lovelj «ith Colunial, 
Early American, Federal or 

Tirtorian decoration. Just the proper 
size (13}2” high) for buffet, diningroom 
table or mantelpiece. Polixhed hraMi or 
satin silver finish with frosted etched 
glass chimney. At department stores, 
je>«r1r) and gift shoiie, $5. each.

EVERY PIECE FOR

EVERY OCCASION

Where wear Is

greotesl, most used

spoons and forks
FREE

GIFT FOLDER) □ re extra ploted.

llluscrstea and de- 
srribes 24 impur- 
tanl. useful and 
beautiful gifta by 
Cbaae. prii'ed fromSl.

CHASE BRASS & COPPER 99-PieceServicefor8inonti- $
WATERBURY CONNECTICUT tarnish chest featured at .

Dept. AII.U 
Send/ree gift folder to Open rtocir pries withouf chert, $43.60

Naiiib
Streel.

NATIONAL SILVER COMPANYCity. .State

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
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Built for $2,700 each, the homes of Miss JacQueiine
Johnston (center) and Mr. Clayton Stoddard (bottom)
have four unusually well-liqhted, well-planned rooms

&^pace

t^ott Studwi

ouSe6

RICHARI) NFXTRA. Archiied
ono WINKLER. Collaborator

HESE: little inexpensive redwood houses
at Los Altos, California, are built on

common lot, like Cottage Courtashown on Pages 13 and 14. and are an
additional instance of the advantages of group
home building and co-operative planning. 
Altogether there are three houses, the two v,e 
illustrate here and a third, smaller, one to be
published later. All were built at the same 
time from the same essential pattern and
materials but with distinct individual per
sonality in the various details and the in
terior color treatments for each of the houses.



We saved jj%% of onr heating costs
witk I*0‘F Window Conditioning ^«? THE C0UCt^ 8Y THE WIMPOW I

mi DRATTY ANY MORE/...SAYS C.C.SCHOWALTER OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

//MY COAL BILL DROPPED
FROM $108 TO $72. That t
$36—too much money to pour out 

the window every year.
it

0 How would you like to cut the cof^t of hratinj; your home way 
down ihi.-< winter? \*>u can—hy in.ntaUiug L’O'r Window Con
ditioning like Wr. and Mrs. C. C. Schowalter did in their home at 
2138 Boulevard Drive, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Their heating 
costs dropped from $108 to $72 per season. Their experience is 
typical of thousands of home owners all over the cold Belt.

L‘0-F WindowCon<IllioningiftStorm^ indows, glazed withL*0'F 
Quality Glass. They hook on in place of screens in winter. They
1 iisulate windows—Veep expensive heat from escaping. The minute 
you put them on, dow n go healing bills, as much as 3^3 and more.

Hrrp’s what Mth. Sehowaller
has to say: “The davenport sits in 

the living mom l»y the windown. Be
fore we iuHtalled L*0'F Window Condi, 
tinning it was uncomfortable to sit on. 
After a while a cold draft came down your 
neck, and ynu bad to go overto the regis* 
ter to get warm. Now you can sit on the 
davenport and read, comfortable and 
warm—all evening.”

r"!---------------------
THE SAVINGS 

HELPED FURNISH 
THE BEDROOM-

We l)oiight a new bed
room seU Tlie money 
we sa
Window Conditioning

MORE COMFORT^ TOO .« . An L*0’F Window Insulated house is 
moro comfortable. Y<m get more even heat, fewer drafts, don’t have 
to force your heating plant. Work of firing is reduced. Frosting 
of windows is eliminated, so your house is brighter. Storm noi.ses 
are cut down. Moisture condensa
tion is reduced so you get no more 
messy winter drip to mar wallpaper 
and ruin woodwork fini.-h.

ved with L-O-P

heljM“d pay for it,” adds 
Mrs. Schowalter.

SEE YOUR LUMBER DEALER NOW
Don’t go on heating all outdoors 
this winter. Install L*0‘F Window 
Conditioning, yes, and attic insula
tion, now. They pay f<>r themselves 
in a few seasons. After that the sav- 

arc so much velvet. Go to themgs
lumber dealer wlio displays the 
L’O'F Storm Sash Sign. Ask him for 
details of L’O F 2-point insulation. 
He’ll give you estimates of costs 
savings, easy payment terms—with
out ohligatiun. Act now.

WINTER HAS NO TERRORS HERE 
This 19 the Schuwalter'a hou^—t>i)ical of thouxands of 
L'O'K Window Cuaditioned homes all over the colder 
jHtrU of America.

ON AND OFF LIKE SCREENS
*^torra Windows go on and off in a few mini 
just like screens,”says Mr. Schowalter. It i 
you buy, look for the L'O'F Quality G 
Sign. It means clejircr glass—an import 
point when you look through two windowpai 

Attic Insutatiim cuts fuel costs even 
ther. Your I/O'F dealer will gladly rec< 
mend the best kind for your home.

>OW CONDITIONING HAS DONE 
IT WILL DO FOR YOU—

y f-€1 V
^ ■

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD
QUALITY GLASS

CONOtNSATlON RtDUCED
Nb mar* moithir* t* drip 
Bn tvin wBadwBrIi cr
loBMn wraNpapBr.

NO fROSTINC 
Window pon«« d 
vp any cnB 
windaw* all wmlor lonp.

ttWtR DRAFTS
Rvon hmall ttirv thnhpuMi. 
“miB baby con ail on lb* 
Aobt now," toyi ana ewn*r.

HfATINC COSTS CUT
Ybu *hwl wind out, h**p 
h*at in. Rotult — Ibu bx- 
PBBM, IBM worb.

i‘r frort
you gotrloor

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
7 Lrt u* arni] vnn our illanroted book **Cat Vnur 

Furl DilJ.** Full drlBilii —Uo oblipotioo.
l.IBBEY OWENS-FORD CLA.SS COMPANY 
TOLEDO, OHIO

Go to tho Lumbar Dealar 
who disployi This sign.

A OUtETtR HOUSt 
You not only tbul tiBOt in 
but ibut wintor <
MrBBi nalaot out.

Samm

iitdt and

City _ Hiate___
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driveway, to the right of his 
house, leads to Miss Johnston’s 
home at the back of the property. 
The small living-bedroom, bath 
and kitchenette house is also at 
the back but completely screened 
from the Johnston house by a 
redwood fence curving out from 

1 the house. Each hou^e was placed 
1 carefully on the lot so that it 

would be harmoniously related 
to the others, have individual 
privacy in its rooms and in its 
outside terrace and garden, and 
still have the advantage of the 
best possible views and expos
ures. This took a bit of doing but 
it was really accomplished in the 
finished houses.

Except for the position of the 
“carports," the plans of the Staf
ford and Johnston houses are es
sentially the same. These open, 
overhanging “ports” offer protec
tion at night for the family auto
mobiles in warm climates and 
they can be used as outdiwr 
porches in day'time. They make 
more use of ground space than 
the customary enclosed garage, 
and Mr. Neutra favors them be- 

I cause their light character adds 
apparent size to the small house

I and. vine-covered, they're a 
decorative asset. On the Johnstmt 
house the carport runs along 

1 most of the front wail while the 
Stafford port extends out from 

[ the house. These simple 
tions change the exterior appear
ance of each house considerably.

AW the houses have outside 
walls of redwood siding oiled to 
a rich red-brown shade, Hat roofs, 
and exceptionally generous win
dow areas. The arrangement of 
windows in series and arcrund 
corners, the way walls are broken 
up in bays and wings, the over
hanging eaves above windows 
and entrances give a lively, stim
ulating appearance to the * 
teriors which is seldom found in

PermuHt"' ■^ir/
250,000 HOMES

imsouteo with
machine that makes InTHE

vana-

Soft Water BALSAM-WOOL
for Lasting Comfort 

and Savings
(WITHOUT ADDING 

CHEMICALS)

^111
I

ex-

2so>aoos^y
Soft Water Comfort” can 

cost any borneNOW
be yours—at a 
owner can afford!

Permutit simply attaches to 
the household water pipe. All 
water you use flows through it 
—is instantly made soft, dean 
and iron-free. You get soft ^(rater 
from every faucet, to give you 
glorious suds, lighten every 
household task. And you save 
on soap, fuel, plumbing repairs 
... often save enough to pay for 
your Permutit in a few months, 

Permutit is fully guaranteed. 
Long life—some in service 20 

d. Upkeep only a few cents 
ek. PVee trial Iwf ore y ou buy.

There Is a SURE 
Way to Insulate! //

MM # Here is a stare way to guard your com
fort ... to keep your fuel bills low! 
Choose Balsam-Wool, the lifetime insu
lation 1 In 250,000 homes . . . for more 
than 18 years . . . Balsam-Wool has 
established a record of performance 
equalled by that of any material made 
specifically for insulation.

Such an amazing record is not sur- 
jarising, when you know how Balsam- 
Wool is made. First of all, no standard 
house insulation has greater heat-stop 
efficiency than Balsam-Wool. It’scom- 
pletely protected against destructive 
moisture. It will not settle or pack down 
witliin walls ... it is windproof, highly 
fire-resistant and termite treated.

years
awe

un-

JUSTTHE THING FOR
Bothroom* 
NurMfias 

Svnrooms • Dans 
Camp Cattogas 

Trailart 
Small Off leas 

and Othar Usa«

p ——
I The Permutit Compaoy, Dept. ■ 330 West 42nd St.. New York IAE4

I IPlease send mo free booklet and namn 
of nearest authorized Permutit dealer.

Kame 
I Strtei.

Citg.

I
I

I ................Utaie..............
own my own home

Staadard Model lai 
JO'biah. Grrea 
eftamel fiai*b..

I *6.95 A Sura, Lew-Cest Way to Insuloto 
A Homo Alraady Built

You’ll be surprised how little it costs to 
insulate the attic of your present home 
. . . for sure protection against winter’s 
cold and summer’s heat! Balsam-Wool is 
easily applied in attics, comes 
to you with a money-back 
guarantee of satisfaction!
Find out about Balsam-Wool 
—the sure way to insulate.
Mail the coupon!

U4>^ do not

_____ I three or four room one-story 
houses of such inexpensive, un
pretentious character.

And their interiors provide an 
exceptionally agreeable design 
for living. Each of the houses 
has an l8'-0" x 27'-0" living room 
with windows opening on three 
sides. A dining and study area 
is at one end. partially screened 
off by portable closets about 
6'-0" high. The rest of the living 
area is largely divided between 
the alcove built in on one side 
of the Center fireplace and the 
cheerful bright window wall and 
corner on the opposite side, Both 
houses have interior walls of 
wallboard paneling with living 
rooms carried out in oyster white 
and walnut brown combinations. 
Miss Johnston’s home is properly 
feminine just the same with fur
nishings in gay tomato red. light 
gray and lemon yellow against 
white and brown walls. The in-
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Deluxe Model 201A
13* high. Ivory ptucncl 
floiab. Cbrome grille 
witb slow liRlit
Bad toe ewttefa

'Trademark H«r 
originBl mitMrui

. U. S. Pat. Off. The 
water conditiooer.

•9.95 J
.^11 were built because their 

owners realized that the kind of 
houses and lots they would get 
individually with their limited 
nest eggs would be pretty un
satisfactory. But, going into a 
“huddle” and pooling their re
sources, they bought a fine half 
acre lot with a grove of plum 
trees as a setting. Then they let 
the architect design and build 
three

Deluxe Modal 
201. Tanfiamlt •8.95

YOU NEED THIS EXTRA HEAT
for bathing and dressing, when your
(uraace Are la low. Fine for behy'a bath 
anytime. Splendid, too. for may chilly 
room where you want greater comfort.

Circulates as it heats! Drawa cold sir
from floor, heaca It and fan-forcea warm 
•Ir Into room. Pluga into aay 11* AC 
wall outlet. Eoaily carried from one place 
to Boothec. Enclioaed tor aatoty—motor, 
fan and heating element In beautiful, 
protective, metal cabinet. Approved by 
Cood Houackaeplng Institute and Ua- 
derwritera' Laboratories.

.Sold by hardware, electrical, depart
ment end ocher atorea. If you don't Bad 
them locally, any model will he sent to 
you prepaid on receipt of price. All prlcea 
are 5S cents hlflher Deover and West.

BALSAM-WOOL
The "Lifetime Insulationhouses simultaneously, 

using similar materials, features 
and a basic design, which reduced 
individual building costs for each 
homeowner. At the same time a 
perscffial identity was gi\'en each 
house as well as a coherent

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY, 
Dept. 114-11, First Natiooal Bank Bldg,,
St. Paul, Minn.

Centlcineo;
I waat U> know more about Babatn-Wool for-.

□ New Contiruction 
To atiist ut in^vinf vou ipectal informatioa, 
plcaae check: lam ahomeownrrO renierQ 
architect □ student □ contractor Q

□ Remodeling

gen
eral plan for the whole property.

Mr. Stafford’s house 
front one in the group and is 
fairly near the road. The lot

/faPUis the
Ad4rtuNOBUTT-SPMKS IMHISTtHtS. INC..COLUMBUS. IND. Mie Makws a* Arvin Car Haoran and Radlai
City. Staa.
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HOME PROTECTION

ide sweep of windows, cosy study
room

viting fireplace, framed by narrow split bricks, is open on two sides 
and a corner divan of tomato-colored, textured fabric is built in be
side it against brown walls. A brown closet unit built out Irom the 
wall makes a screen which secludes this alcove from the entrance 
passageway. All other living nxmi walls in this house are oyster white 
while the floor is covered in gray linoleum with yellow, textured wool

Cfean-cut modem fireplace, wi 
alcove, simple modern furnishings in Mr. Stoddard s living

rugs under modern furniture of blonde wood. The baihr(X)m has a 
coral and burgundy color scheme: the kitchen a yellow and white one.

Mr. Stafford’s home has the same generous, bright interior but more 
subdued, masculine color schemes are used. Wardrobe partitions are 
brown and there are dark green fabrics on the rattan arm chairs. 
Bookshelves line the wall below terrace windows.—Jean W. Bkenner
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WIZARDthat salesman a 
piece of mj mind

TOILET BOWL CLEANER

CieoHs

aud

5os%

Get the big 12-ounce can for only lO^t 
WJZAKD is an easy, agreeable n^ay to keep 
toilets dean and sanitary. Use it regularly.

SOLD AT GROCERY AND 10^ STORES
pleased as Punch. You see it wasn't 
a case of any haphazard buying. I 
put plenty of thought behind each 
purchase and chose just the right 
book for Ihe right person—a cook 
book for the hride-to-be, a biog
raphy for Father (which bv the 
way I picked up at a sale for a 
marvelously low price), a return
able best-seller for Helen, the 
bookworm, and sermons by her 
favorite pastor for Grandmother. 
It's a grand system—>ou can 
browse around all year in de
lightful bookstores, collecting vol
umes from time to lime, and 
when Chrisimas rolls around 
you're set. with time on your 
hands for holiday fun."

So 1 took the hint and last year 
I gave myself a course in current 
literature—becoming an authority 

i for the time being, Best of all my 
I family and friends were enthusi

astic about their gift books, and 
I enjoyed the month of December 
as never before! Now I happen 
to think a book Christmas is the 
nicest one-gift Christmas, hut not 
the only possible one. Florence, 
who is domestically inclined, 
made last year a candy Christ
mas. She look lessons in candy 
making, bought a candy ther
mometer, a candy dipper, and 
proceeded to try her luck. During 
November she made fondants and 
toffees, caramels, opera creams, 
fudges, and bonbons.

Weeks before Christmas from 
her basement workrcxim came 
mouth-watering smells and one 
never left without sampling at 
least one new kind of delicious 
candy. She made sixty pounds in 
all and was finished with the en
tire project long before Christmas. 
She made a point of finding out 
the likes and dislikes of the mem
bers of her family and her friends, 
and on Christma.s morning each 
one received a box of candy ab
solutely made to order. Includ
ing lessons and attractive boxes, 
the total cost of Florence’s Christ
mas gifts was twenty-five dollars. 
But she enjoyed making the can
dy, she had the fun of giving to 
people she otherwise could not 
afford to remember, and her 
friends and family were delighted.
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MILE 1 feebly sipped 
beef broth to give me 
new strength for a 
return to the Christ

mas shopping fray, friend Sally, 
a perfect "bandbox” number and 
in town for a matinee, put a bee 
in my harassed bonnet that turned 
Christmas once again into a sea
son of joy and jingle bells.

“For mercy's sake, Peg. you 
look like the last end—why don't 
you stop all this nonsense of hur
rying. worr\ ing, pu>hing and pull
ing and make Christmas a one- 
gift day. That's what I did— 
simply bought everyone a book 
and I know rhev'll all be as

W WAX FLOORS
WITHOUT
RUBBINGHe tried to sell me something 

just-as-good”as genuine Ozite 
and 1 told him a thing or two

AEROWAX 
DRIES TO A SKINE
It |[i«n floormandlinolnma 
("TTKiolh liiirH luHtrouB flnrsh(hatpreta>(1>l And AcroWax 
Ib aa Wxpanalvraa It taeaay 

0«t <1 al drup, itro. 
eery, hardwara, alorea.

• First of all, I’ve had one 
Ozite Cushion for 14-years 

'and it’s still soft as new.
My sister-in-law bought 
something "cheaper" b 
now it’s all worn out and 
her rug is too.

KStSTt
waTca

DHTT AHO 
. tMEASC.to

Ut

• Then I know it’s moth
proofed. It says so on the 
label, and 1 don't want any
thing chat is not safe from 
mochs. Circle Tread Ozite
is plainly labeled about 
other thing—it's ALL HAIR with burlap 
reinforcement. And I know it’s sani
tary because it's "ozonized.”

an-

Q CLEANS GLASS 
^QUICKLY, EASILY 

AND ECONOMICALLY
• T m buying 

V Circle Tread 
I cause it saves money. But 

^1 the amazing part is that it 
^ makes my rugs feel like 

a million dollars. With 
the way it Lasts, Tm sure the children 
will be using my Ozite in their homes.

genuine 
Ozite be-

jr- Make windowa, wlndihielda, 
mirrora sparkle and ahine in 
halt the lime-wlthout puttins 
a hand in water! Juat ipray on 
a little AeroMisi, then wipe 
it off. That's all. And the 8 
ounce bottle iaonly . 10^!i

AT DRUG, HOWE.. GROCERY,lOdSTORES

OPEN DRAINS9 But be sure you get honest-to-good- 
Tread Ozite, and not aness Circle 

"just-as-good” sub.stitute. Look for 
the Circle Tread design and the name 
on the fabric. Circle Tread Ozite is guar
anteed to satisfy. Made in 3 weights, 
32 oz., 3S oz. and 45 oz. Sold every
where.

QUICKLY with thU caiy-to- 
use. efficient product. Coeta 
only let lor large 9K>unce can 
— at grocery and 10/ atorea.

WIZARD

DRAIN PIPE

OPENERGIRCIxE TREAD

!v<‘

COVERS 4

RVe AND CARPET CUSHION SCRATCHES 
AND MARS

• FTFSEES4MrLBmmJa»*tUt74 
9H Cmrt •/ E»gSf wriH CUmt— Cmr» 

pH C«.g MtrtkmmdifW M*H, €ki€*f
1*1-.

IN1
C.ifok for rhp Circic 
Treatl pud'
uvaid tubiciiution.

FURNITURE 
and WOODWORK^

Doo'I bp OAliompd oT th« 
•ppeArznpp of your fumi* 

wiiodworb^hide thoM uflyniekA with this 
morvolouo product.
tu

%
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Living' alone taught me thrift

and a new

*«•

Love SecretM.\RfIARFT

FENTON
HEVDLVND

I’ve found it’s not only thrifty 
but wise to use Pepsodent 
Antiseptic. It gives 3 times the 
breath protection to safeguard 
personal charm because it lasts 
3 times as long as ordinary' 
mouth washes!

Vm a Bargain Hunter!
Now that I’m on my own, pennies count. 
So I’ve not to be careful to f;et i 
money's worth . . . and more! And 
osuaUy do I

I haven't yet tried a "gadget” Christmas hut 1 shall. visit to 
the hardware or favorite department store will give you all sorts ot 
ideas for making Christmas a simple and fascinating one.

It would be such fun to give lots of those little items that people 
always intend to buy for themselves but somehow just never get 
around to actually purchasing. For instance—a roast thermom-

I eter. I've dreamed of having one 
of those grand objects for the 
longest time—but that’s as far as 
I’ve got. There are just hundreds 
of interesting household acce^- 
sories on the market—oilcloth 
covers for ice box bowls, cutters 
that sliver the old string bean into 
delicate slices, gadgets for peeling 
any kind of a vegetable in the 
shake of a lamb’s tail, squeezers 
that squeeze the daylights out of 
fruit with no effort at all on your 
part—and on and on. Most of 
these can Ise bought for a song, 
which means that you can add 
lots more names to your Christ
mas gift list—and of course, the 
more the merrier Christmas for 
all concerned.

And for men this type of Christ
mas would be universally popu
lar. What man would not prefer a 
new screw driver, some new fish
ing tackle, or a new-fangled plane 
to the proverbial tie, muffler, or 
bill fold?

Dorothy, who is an expert knit
ter. made last Christmas a knit 
Christmas. Some of the great 
variety required but a few hours’ 
work while others took weeks. 
She made fluff)' mittens for her 
’teen-age niece, a bed jacket 
for a bedridden aunt, sweaters, 
an evening scarf, a bathing suit. 
Throughout the year Dorothy’s 
fingers were busy and when Christ
mas rolled around her gifts were 
lovely to behold.

The list of single articles for a 
one-gift Christmas is practically 
limitless. All you have to do is 
pick your winner and go to it!

Got a Man in Mind!
I’m keeping house for a purpose. My 
man’s going to find I know how to be 
easy on his eyes, easy on his digestion, 
easy on his pocketbuuk.

book ofOVER 2.000 SMART ^

____ /?/?// learned a new secret road
I

to his Heart!
R008K vifis that ar«
rvally rtiMliKtIw. uoa- 

fvl, iinUtua. IntrlEUlnif 
novaltlaa. *'D KTaraiil " 

Surprlaea In 
Ihor. An>l all mwHiuMy 

prlc«(t. from S) up, W« 
pay poBtaffa: ([Uarnlltea 

■afa (tallvvry. Our 
T4-yaflr-,>lil pnllc-y: 

lnrartlnn <ir

c
•w»lry. The enticement of a spring- 

fresh breath stirs romance. It as
sures the confidence so necessary 
in a critical close-up.

Keep your brearh always fresh and 
sweet. It means so much to you . . . 
and TO others. Spend just a few mo
ments gargling morning and evening 
with Pepsodent Antiseptic and you’ll 
be more sure about your charm ... in 
even chose crirical close-ups.

Pepsodent Antiseptic curbs unpleas
ant breath effectively and is still anti
septic even when diluted with two 
parts of water. Thus it gives you 
3 times as much safe brearh protection 
as ordinary mouth washes, because it 
lasts 3 times as long! Get a bottle of 
Pepsodent Antiseptic today!

;,>4ir iiiifiAT hiintP, Anva lima, 
iivnlrl iRBt • mituita 
rrowtiH. Aeiirl for
mrr. nnox nowl

Hnt
inoiiay hnrk.. OKta 

fo' tha
OlRt Man Knioy .
«OP Mar . . diOB 
Hama . . Novalllaa . . 
La.thar Oma . . Olft
Caraa. Wraaalntia . .
Waicnai . . Oiamondi 

. . Sllvarwara.
DANIEL LOW

A Ca.
120 Casaa tt.. 
Salam. Maai.

*p£4^0fUi£ PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

25 FOR »| 00
•nclmbna cnv«lop«i

Haadioma peraonallaBd 
Chnatpiaa cards madr fran 
your favantc anapahot. Send 
uanefaiivf of family, rhildren, home, yourarif. wintpr irane 
or any «ubK<t Wr wiU make beautiful. dMinctivr rardi of 
hlcheac qualify. Choice of Creatmea. Saa yaaraard bafara yaa 

nesat'vc and thia ad and we 
wiU return immediately free Chrittmaa card 
and iHuatraled foldrr. No oWicafion.

bOy. Send

MAIL-N-SAVE, Box 310-1. Quincy,Most.

FREE
Guide for

SELECTING 
RIGHT TOY

Th« toy* you giv* will b« en]oy»d 
tb*y or* an outlet fox Dior ANl5 o 
ioT learning, 
the toy that mokes him think is the toy that

nelps

most ii 
r ploy ANC o medium 
child has a mind andFor the

interests him most. Oui free g 
select toys best suited fox dlifi 
explains 
bsnshts:

uids Pepsodent

^ Antiseptic

ersnt
explains purpose of eoch toy, bow child 
benefits: illustrates, describes sducotionol 
toys, sturdy and sofs. from 50c, lor boys, 
girls, 6 months to 6 ysars. Send coupon now.

es;

♦ =PHOLGATE TOYSn
Sold only it better itores.

Holgote Brothers Co., Kane, Pa., D^pt. AM 
Pieose send me, postage paid, wuhout 
obiigatioa. your free guide for seieeting 
right toy.
Name
Address
I Bsuaiiy buy toys at __

EQUALS 
3 TIMES 

AS MUCH!

THIS MUCH
Papaodanl 

Antiisptiewhan 
mixed with two 
port! of wotor
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until we wrote for
this FREE BOOK!

Ah it u'o»

ff-’

■ CstWS'
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M.\R1()X RFKD AI.ORK'H

TJ-HREE years ago my back yard wore a blanket of West Texas 
sand through which grew a few scraggly mesquite shrubs and listless 
cacti. An uninspired clothesline and a row of rusty garbage cans were 
all that could be seen from the north windows of the house. 1 had been 
told that ver}- few flowers would grow here because of the semi-arid 
climate and the furious sand storms, but 1 decided, in spite of every
thing, to turn m}' dismal looking yard into a garden, a lovely outdtxjr 
living room. 1 had never even planted a seed and I scarce!)' knew one 
flower from another, but of one thing I was certain: my garden must 
be protected from the sand that sweeps off the Western plains.

So the first thing we did was to build a five-foot stucco wall to match 
the architecture of our Spanish style house. While i; "was being built I 
read books on gardening and diligently perused The A.mcrican Ho.me. 
to which I had already subscribed. For the general landscaping 1 chose 
a simple but, to me. beautiful plan for a small garden. It included, 
along the walls, wide flower beds with gracefully curved edges. The rest 
was to be a spacious green lawn w'here my husband, my two boys, and 
1 could rest or play. W hen, in April, the wall was finished, 1 turned to 
the soil, which is fairly good though decidedly alkaline. We dug the 
beds, sodded the lawn space with Bermuda grass, and bought a packet 
of every kind of flower seed sold at the corner grocery. In my ignorance 
I simply planted all the loud a>lored ones in the west bed. those of 
pastel shades in the ea^r bed. and the tallest growing sorts against the 
north wall. We scoured the countryside for such native plants as yucca, 
century-plants, and ocotillos, and as it was t(K> late to transplant 
shrubs, 1 set out various annual vines to train over the wall as a green 
background. Thereafter I watered and weeded almost constantly.

By late summer my garden was surprisingly attractive. My friends 
were astonished and, to tell the truth, so was I, especially at the con
trast between the garden and the hot, dry, sand-awered street outside. 
Winter saw me with my nose buried in garden books again, but I took 
the time to plant larkspur, cornflowers, pinks, wallflowers, and

tv ntpee*sMndtes aiToss! lpETUMlil%9 
Kxi|Uisitc;rutt1t.'drtnntr'‘0.
ClonnuK mixed rolnr*~*y

CalnhKifrrt. MT. '

%

W.AtiMBflnneCo. 2$o Burpee BUe..Pliila(toh)liia

NO HOME OWNER 
SHOULD MISS IT!

80 BEAUTIFUL PERENNIALS $1.00
(lid 31 t«nl( for ooauce uxi ixckina. 

menl Inrluale* > Diuili eicb oT ilx (trsini nf DuK 
phlnlumi. wUb Ibe new V fc R <Hint I'aclDr Hy- 
briilf. Uidininre imJ Idngdcm, etc. Alao Urlimld 
Pofipleii, Evai'bloumlng Bleeding Heart. Shot* 
Dalny, Dlanlhui. neeperia. Lyriinli. Anullegla. 
Blaokberry Uly, eir. All trpalBil wllh Vitamin U-l 
and alilpiiiiil In new venllUted cnntaliiei'. Now la rime 
to ad Tor lieiivy flowering next yoar. Ill gallon alxa 
pliK. Miracle Orow ciiemicali and Vitamin II I In- 
cllidcd If ynii order thli nioiitli. AdilreaB:

CLARK GARDNER. R4. Box II, Oaage. Iowa

To most folks, building or remod
eling facts are bidden in a fog of 
technicalities. Tills book removes 
that fog. Its 21 pages are filled with 
helpful advice and simple facts. 
Homes, interiors, proilucts are 
beautifully illustrated in full color. 
Uliether you’re planning a new 
home, or looking for ways to keep 
your old borne young, ’'Certain- 
teed W ays’’will show you how to get 
the most for your building dollar.

Clears the Way
for

BREATHING
COMFORT

HEN VM can't breathe throMcfc yeer 
noatrlla beeacse they nre atepoeU tap 

by a col^, Inaart a littia Mecthalalcak 
Saelhinfl Menthelaiun clear* the amcap- 
olatfa^ paaaaflaa, let* in air. H elaara IIm 
iray for braathine comfort.

wMAIL COUPON FOR FREE COPY

Certain-teed Producte Corp., Dept. A-5 
100 £. 42nd Street, New York, N, Y.
Send free book "Certain-teed Ways to 
Make Vom Homo Slay Young" to

Name.......................................................................

Addnu...................................................................

Opens
STOPPED-UP

NOSTRILS
du* ta coldi

MENTHOLATUMCERTAIN-TEED 
RoonNc-msttunoN-wiiu umdi-cypsdmprdbiicts C$w*% COMFORT Dmity
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stories about how a man can’t get along in the world unless his wife
gives him a good breakfast and a cheery send-off must be true—and 
we can think of no better setting than a really pleasant breakfast room.
Not a cramped little nook boxed off by ivory walls and two 
fortable benches, but a sunny place with

uncom-

chairs and elbow room, electrical outlets for
the toaster and such, pretty colors and
maybe a few growing plants. It need not be 
big, but it must not look crowded.

The breakfast room at the top of this

SuggrsUona by

Feme B. Jo/in.s«n

page is one to start you off in a properly 
optimistic spirit. Look up and you see a 
blooming flower garden—wallpaper on the 
ceiling, that’s what it is. The curtains are 
sheer ruffled organdy, admitting maximum

decide to do away with the space labeled 
"breakfast nook” on the house plans. For one
thing, you might turn it into a combination 
office and sewing room; equip it with a table 

desk, hanging shelves for reference books, 
hooks for scissors. That makes a perfect place

light and view. What is sometimes consid
ered ‘‘difficult” w'all space between windows or
is made decorative and useful with shelves to work on the budget, make out grocery lists, 

or run up a dress for Suzie while you’re keep
ing an eye on the stew. If a garden room is 
something you've always wanted, this little 
nook near the back door is practically made 
to order. Have it all shelves for vases, seed 
catalogues, and general garden paraphernalia. 
You’)) feel very grand wit)i a specia) room 
just for arranging your home-grown flowers.

for toaster, percolator, and clock. The chairs
unpainted ones to be had for aboutare

four dollars tops: you make the slipcovers
of any quilted cotton, edged with bright, 
heavy, moss fringe. You can buy a cheap 
table, paint it to match the walls, and there 
you arc with a completely charming room.

Fven if you’d just as soon eat breakfast 
in the dining room, think twice before you llarrie Wood
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not IlLi: VOLK PLEASl RF WITH RECOMDS AND RADIO!
Choose the iiistriimeiit great artists choose

...THE GENUINE RCA MCTROLA

Wi cent new models you select, you'll be Mr. Albert Spaiiiin^. worl<l>ram«»uH AmericanHEN great artists, such as Albert sure
violiniHt and composer, with his RCA Vicof KCA Vidor quality—superb pei’f'.u’iii-Spalding, choose the new KCA Victrola for
trola. Deluxe M«>del, V-301. It has Deluxelifelike fidelity of tone and excellencetheir own pleasure, it means much to you. It ance, (Gentle Action Automatic Record Chan|{er for

of cabinet design. The one and only RCAmeans that these marvelous instruments are uninterrupted record C4>ncerts ... Exclusive
Victrola will bring you and your family con-approved by famous musical personalities, R<IA V'ictor Tone Guard, which traps out iin*
tinual enjoyment and lasting satisfaction wanted meehanieal noise and makes purer.because thev offer recorded music at its l>est,

finer lone...New supeiwrnHitive speaker andother purchase.radio reception at its finest and cabinet beauty equalled by no audio HvMcm fur full, rieh tone at any volume
that pleases the most discriminating tastes. ... Built-in MuKie I.oop Antenna plus specialllai'e a Demonstration

short-wave aerial—American and forei^ ra-Wide Choice of Models Compare the new RCA Victrola with any dio reception with remarkable eleamess and
volume. Desijtncd fur use with Television andWhy not do the great artists do—choose other phonograph-radio on performance.as
frequency m«>dulation attaehmenta. Price in-liie genuine RCA \ iclrola for yourself? appearance and price. Your RCA
eluding $S.OO in Victor Records 92T5.00*Wlten you hear it, you mav decide to choose Victor dealer is now displaying
*Pricr f.<».b. Carrulflo. N. J., .ulfjnrt lo rhanii*! witliout nollca. 
Tf»<lpniBrki "Vidor.” "RCAViclor" iind "Viclrnla" Rpb. L'. S.

Off. t.y RCA Mf«. r.c>.. Inc.
the complete line for 19U in athe same instrument Mr. Spaliling has

chosen. But whichever one of the magnifi- thrilliiig variety of period styles. RCA yictot pTtftrnd Type Tuiei for Jinor radio porformarteOt

GET THE GENUINE
#

COMBINES RECORD AND RADIO ENTERTAINMENT
A SERVICE OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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i FREE FROM CAUSTICi

is
*1 Although it seemed hope-

j lessly stained,Ultra-refined Clorox 
made it white as new. Clorox 
quickly removes numerous ink, 
dye, medicine and other stubborn 

i stains—even scorch, mildew—from 
' white and color-fast cottons and 

linens. And Ultra-refined Clorox 
I is extra-gentle . . . contains no 
I caustic orotherharsh substances 

which are damaging to fabrics.
j Clorox also removes numerous 
I stains in kitchen and bothroom 

cleansing—deodorizes, disinfects 
—assures greater health security. 
And Clorox is effective yet gentle 
in its mony personal uses. Simply 
follow directions on the label. 
Alwoys order by name... be sure 
you get Clorox.

HE present needs of a 
small family or a young 
couple just “going to 
housekeeping” would be 

comfortably taken care of in the 
fini>hed living rcxim, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, and bath of this neat
ly tailored little home. So would 
their probable future needs, be
cause a stair and an upper floor, 
which has sufficient floor space 
and head room for two good si/e 
extra bedrooms are included too. 
The stair is ingeniously worked 
into .small space by means of 
winding steps which shorten the 
stair run, give adequate head 
room, and permit nice closets for 
both first-floor bedrooms. A total 
of seven closets besides the kitch
en cabinets and deep attic stor
age space is provided if the house 
is finished upstairs, certainly an 
exceptional amount of storage 
space for a house only 28'-0" wide 
X 24'-0" deep. The house is excep
tional anyway in the livable in
terior, the practical equipment, 
the quality of construction, and 
the pleasing exterior it offers for 
such low cost.

Original plans were developed 
by Architect E. A. Ledwith for 
the United Slates Department of 
Commerce and were approved by 
the National Central Housing 
Committee in Washington. One 
of a number built at Brentwood- 
in-the-Pines, Long Island. New 
York, on quarter acre lots costing

T
from $200 to $4s0. the developer 
improved on the original govern
ment plans by adding a cellar 
entrance, saving the homeowner 
the agony of getting ashes out 
through a window. The exterior 
is simple American farmhouve 
sU'Ie with oyster white asbestos 
shingled walls and black asphalt 
shingled roof set off by a neat 
trellised entrance and sea-green 
window shutters and window 
boxes. The construction conforms 
to the requirements of Title II 
FHA mortgage insurance; insured 
loans were granted under this 
classification, requiring less down

Get these FIREPLACE 
FACTS before building 

STOP 
infiftration 
oF cold air
MODERN

FRESH AIR UNIT

i

1
SMOKE
CHILLY DRAFTS 
COLD FLOORS

Heat cold air which must enter houae 
to replace that drawn out through fire
place chimney. On/jr way to atop infil
tration ...cold draflB,chilly floors,un
even temperaturea: or partial vacuum 

. back draft, amoke. Modern Bennett 
"Freah Air" Unite overcome theae faulta 
plus 14 other common cauaea of failure. 
Movide

OM.>«<t,aiiiiio i.iiicfc

NEW! UENOIftIZED 
■OTTLE WITH 

EASV-OFF CAP!

new.. .delightful comfort. Dia- 
tribute pure, warm, fromh air. Do not 
upaet automatic heat controla. All at 
little or no extra coatl f

KEEPS YOUR DOG 
OFF THE FURNITURE

I:,

faORIK-ClEAN^ i
:,rt$liygi«nicfllly/ i:

euB
New beauty, con
venience, safety. 
Graceful enrtaina -4

Wonderful 
powder proEocEa 
choira, ni^a, bada, 
sl'ppara, etc.

of flexible metal A«W

puniik hltawcleonl”^'
’’^vv

glide open, closed.
Allow clear view

lot gSiim •cmMof fire. ■ HWieE*. T'

m

/ r
I------

Juat aprinkle 
Chaperone f ■
iighdr on Iwhatever you jLln 

want to protect. Harmleu. You don't 
tee it, don't unell it. But your dog dee 
—and keeps away. No moreshcoaing Mneanfl 
hairs on rugs and furniture. No 
cliewed up shoes, rubber curtains, /

. SEftD NO MON^. Order Cbai>er- 
w»e. C. O. D., |1 plus pottage for ~ "J 
generous package —several monrhs' supply. 'Oi 

and wvpaypostage.; I
SoAwry L^twatsMT. BoKl12.So. Sudbury. Maafl
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L

CLOROX
BLEACHES • DEODORIZES • DISINFECTS 

REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS 
...Evan Srorcb, Mildew

etc
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payment than under FUA Title I. 
An alternate scheme for the in
terior which the developer expects 
to carry out in future houses is 
to finish the two upper bedrooms 
immediately and make the living 
room and adjoining bedroom one.
BL1LDING DATA:
Foundations: Cement Mocks.
Full walerproofeJ Hasemont. 
W’^oifs; 12 X 24" asM'stos shin
gles. Interior; W allhoard cov
ered by patterned and textured 
wallpapers. Equipment: Kitch
en cabinets, sink, bath tub and

//

shower, /ienting: Coal fired
steam beat. Stove for hot water

Brtinlpines iteoify Corp.

WKILL RATS WITHOUT POISON
YOUR , 
MONEY 1 
BACK 
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DONT^
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rKon't kUl^^ 

Livestock, PeuorPoul.^ 
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3 Every Time. ' 
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Dsm^e esd) rst does 

costs you $2.00 s ^ yesr- K-ROCek, 
S(irtacfield.a

FOR ONLY 15^ AND LABELS FROMDIE W

3 CANS OF PARD

QUILT 0The glowing red beam of his Pard Lite 
locates your dog instantly for you! Just clip 
on his Pard Lite before you let him out 
after dark. He*ll strut with pride—a regular 
stop light to autos when ne darts across 
the street.COLORS

KILLS RATS 
ONLY

LOOK 50 MUCH The Pard Lite is after-dark protection 
your dog really needs! And it’s yours now 
for only ISfi and labels from 3 cans of Pard. 
Comes complete with Mazda bulb and 
battery that are replaceable at your flash
light dealer’s.

Brighter
with Batting 
of Brilliant 
Whiteness L'se the coupon now! After December 1 

the Pard Lite will be avail-• When dull off-white 
batting thowa through 
quilt covera. it robs 

, themofcolorbrightneas. 
^ Super-white Mountain 

Mist makes them 
lookeven lovelier. It 
makea liner stitch
ing and evener, 
puffier quilting so 
much easier too. 
And it's even puff
ier after washingl 
Pull 81x9d inch 
sedinlesB sliect needs 
no stretching. Won't 
[lull thick and thin. 
'Glazcnc" makes it 
handle like cloth—' 
holds pertectly even, 
all over thickness. 
Buy Mountain Mist 
at dry goods and 
department stores 
everywhere.

able only tlirough retail 
stores at full retail prices.

PARDUNR0LI5 WITHOUT 
STICKING

Wfj
. .. SWIFT t COMPANY'S

NUrRmONAlLY 8AUUICE0 DOG FOOD ‘Ml
/

oo m Ts HEU or ns cwwi * WITH IS« AND 3 PARD LABELS 9Shine§l«Mk AMst «M M fmm» mum Mkr Oaaii Hte brilliantly* mSSiI Wda,tt5 AMAZINGLY UNIFORM 
0UlLTlNG_,^;5a Swift & Company, Box U, Chicago, Illinois rtd! Pro-AU-a v''Tef ASula 
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hy a n-w Saek a ........ ^ rnii~ speedingpoMjKtid,my Pard Lite—complete u ith baaery and bulb.

nkhmSeOMMM br >naS svanrtSn. - ~ ■ | autos.

Aome • Made a/ 
I geus-likelUSto T. GOODWILL OFFER: Send only 10c for 10

perforated full quilting paltrms aud Quilters' Guide full of valuable pointers. Address:
Steams & Frtster Co..
Dept. R.155. Locklaml.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

translucentAddress
plastic,
equippedMILTON BRADLEY GAMES MOUNTAIN

MIST
City State sdth genu.

MaJzA 9deal QU/UdieHoA. (Tlili ofltr goad only In Ihs U. S. k. Expires Detember 1, 1941)1 in# \iazda
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MajorHey Mom!
better get Delsey

today!

• •

dan

Minor \r>v-made wood window unit, 
complete with frame and 

glazed sash, has weatherstrip and 
metal sash track built in. Pro
vides insulation and paint free, 
non-stick contact. N. S. W. Co.

R
STEEL stairs 

made as
units 

readily incor
porated into 
average houses 
with excellent 
decorative ef
fect. Fire and 
decay proof. 
Central Orna
mental Iron.

are

S
MART, Streamlined easily 
grasped washstand fixtures 

are chromium (Inished, strongly 
constructed. F'aucet handles, sup
ply spout, w’aste drain control are 

shown. All are from Crane.
i{

W'. P. TfUJi

BED FOR $3.50? That’s 
what this is! Plywood 
was the material used, 
and it did a very satis

factory job. Both the head and 
foot boards are mattress height, 
painted white, so the bed doesn’t 
look large in a small room.

For this simple bed a pleas
antly inexpensive spread was ex
actly right. It is white chintz with 
three bands of bright red around 
the sides and footboard end. 
(Easy to make, but elTective!) 
Two bed pillows, smartly covered 
in deep blue percale so they are 
decorative in daytime as well as 
ready to be put in their regula
tion slips at night, stand against 
the wall. In front of them are two 
square red pillows, piped in white 
to fit in with the color scheme.

Carrying out the spread motif 
in reverse are the draperies, of 
red chintz banded with while. 
The small chest of drawers, very 
useful for extra storage space, is 
painted white to match the bed. 
Plaid rugs finish a pleasant rtxjm.

The American Home, November, 1940

O P E R - 
ATED

just by 

plugging in
to suitable 
electric out
let. this new 
electric 

home water 
system sells 

for $57.50. Fairbanks-Morse.

A

ONTROLS and mixing spout are 
installed at an angle in this 

washstand with chromium legs 
and bars for handy towels. Built- 
in soap dish, shelf for bottle stor
age. Crane.

C
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T H E S E
calm, 

shining ele
phants will 
guard your 
books ! 

Their well- 
groom e d 

metal bodies are polished brass or 
nickel, their heads and trunks of 
smooth white plastic. Chase.

Major
d AS I STUFFED A DAWP

an HAfOKie IN AAY POCKlET.

A REALLY 
beautiful 

lamp: hand- 
turned prim- 
avera base, 
natural ho- 
nan fabric 
shade with 
puff trim at 
bottom. A. J. 
VanDugteren

So NOW I'M SMAer... irs
nothing but soft,

Minor IMMACULATE KLEENEX
FOR. ME / USE EACH

SHEET ONCE —
oesTRoy it.

(/raw « Utttrhy M. G.. Baron S.ouse. La.)

Another sa^

KLEENEX$500

for overy "Kleenex True Confession'
published. Moil to KLiENEX at

919 North Michigan Avonue,into Braquet-
tes, making smart, easily changed 
frames. Wonderful idea for hang
ing fine old prints, magazine cut
outs, and favorite photographs.

Chicago, III

0

After the Bawl 
is Over...V. 4

i^i there's nothing LliiE
EASy-ON-THE-SKlN ICLEENEX 
TO HELP REPAIR MAKE-UP 

AFTER A GOOD CRY AT 
THE AAOVieS.

(/ran a Itiltr by M. E. L.. fCnoxville, Teas.)

Chon

\ WHENEVER 
J I REFRESH 
^ WITH SODA 
^POPJ ALWAYS

p

WIPE THE
fci A BOTTLE NECK
/ FIRST WITH

KLEENEX.
{frtM a litter oj
H. M. S.. Minneapolis. Minn.)

r
prints and dirty 

smudges around the light 
switches: practically invisible,
neat little wall guards of trans
parent plastic. They’re easily in
serted under the switch plate, 
can be quickly wiped off with a 
damp cloth. Smith and Motz.

m
OU want more plants in 
your home more of the 
time but are not in a 
position to build even a 

small conservatory or greenhouse? 
Then how about this recently 
perfected $83 “window green
house’’? The sturdy structural 
steel frame that supports three 
metal shelves is bolted or screwed 
to the house right over an exist
ing window, the sash being re
moved or left in as you like. 
Caulking material on the frame 
makes a weather-tight bond w'ith 
shingle, clapboard, stucco, or 
brick surface, so heat is con
served. whether supplied from 
within, by an overhead Mazda 
lamp, or a lead-covered, hotbed- 
heating unit at the bottom. The 
large panes admit abundant 
light: or two can be replaced 
with metal screens in summer to 
supplement the metal ventilators.

Y
IF I WERE OR

‘ DESEKIISUNDGOOVGUVy///
W HATE TO BE 

without KLEENEX 
FOR HANOKECCHIEPB 
...TO REMOVE FACE 
CREAM ...TO TAKE 

Vi/ORMS OFF HOOKS (!) 
...TO CLEAN OFF PLATES.

I DRIPPED GREASE ON MY NEW PRESS JUST^ 

BEFORE A DATE—BUT I PUT 
SEVERAL THICKNESSES OF 

KLEENEX ON THE SPOTS AND 
PRESSED WITH A HOT IRON. 
PRESTO-- LIKE NEW AGAIN.'

(fr^m a Uttir by C. E., Key W’est, FU.) {from a Untr by I. G.W..Wilmington, Del.>

H
ere is an inexpensive table 
that can take practically 
anything: you can spill drinks, 
wash it. even stand on its leather 
effect top! Holders are useful for 

glasses or as ash trays. Shwayder.

The American Home, November, 1940

KLEENEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES (*Triid« Mark R*9. U. S. Pot. Off.)
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CoiLt and ^^eSlJect ^t!

AGNES L SASSCIER

pJL AINTED tin, or tole, 
may be a lowly metal, but 
even a novice in the Elysian 
fields of collecting should ap
preciate it. From the 17th 
century on into the 19ih 
century, its beauty held the 
attention of such art patrons 
as Louis XV and several 
members of the English 
royal family as well.

Like many successful prod
ucts, it was invented as an 
inexpensive substitute for a 
too costly one. Oriental lac
quered ware was be)'ond the 
means of many of its ad
mirers. so experiments were 
carried on by Thomas Al- 
good at Pontypool, Wales, 
about 1660. His research was 
rewarded by the perfecting 
of a superior varnish, but 
since it could not take the 
place of Oriental lacquers on 
wood, further research went 
on at Pontypool. Thinly 
rolled sheets of iron, tinned, 
were found to take the var
nish for decorative purposes.

In the late 17th century 
the sons of Thomas Algood 
started a japanning business.
In 1761 one of his grandsons 
opened a rival factory at 
Usk, Wales. Pontypool and 
Usk retained the secret for
mula of the varnish, which 
was never equaled by any 
other factory in tne world.

Painted tin was exported 
to the United States. So fa
vorable was its reception 
here that in the early 1800’s 
tinware factories were set up 
in New England, Pennsyl
vania, and later in Ohio.

My own collection is rep
resentative of these factories. While many of the pieces seem to bear 
the same general characteristics, there are differences. For instance, the 
Pennsylvania pieces glow in brilliant reds, blues, yellows, and greens, 
picked out with myriad black or yellow dots. Stiff little tulips, roses, 
and pomegranates are the most common patterns. On the other hand. 
New England pieces have sweeping lines, floral formations, and lighter 
colors. Ohio pieces are a blending of both, due to constant migrations.

1 have found painted tin made for almost every conceivable purpose, 
with background colors varying from bronze to blue. The collection 
includes coffee and tea pots, one of which is a rare side-pourer, bread 
and fruit baskets, trays, boxes of all sizes, tea caddies, a painted tin 
inkwell. One unusual piece is a small lantern that folds compactly into

the shape of a book. Toys are not so easily come upon, but I have 
collected a locomotive, a schoolhouse bank, and a tiny red dustpan.

The pieces of Pontypool, Usk, Birmingham, and other Old-World 
factories are reminiscent of elegant and leisurely living. One fine ex
ample is the coffee biggin shown. It is of black japanning, done in the 
Oriental manner, of the early 1800 period. The oval tea kettle shown is 
an early gem of its kind. It has the coveted pierced gallery, and the 
handle and spout are perfectly balanced. Japanning is of rich brown, 
under-coloring’s ruby, and there's a miniature landscape in the oval.

In many museums you will see painted tin accessories in authentic 
period rooms. The Chicago Historical Museum and the Milwaukee 
Museum have a small but representative collection on display.



Here’s a Sensible New Way ta Buy 
Them ... and to Save Time, “Shop
ping Around”—and Money, tool

each blanket—from guest room to servants' ^ 
quaners. And most important of all, you’ll 
□nd in this new buying method All the facts 
you'd I'tkt to know about a blanket, stated in 
simple, understandable language. At the left 
is a typical example of the "Specihcadons" 
printed on every Chatham label.

There’s no "guesswork" in buying blan
kets in this modern way. You'll save money 
as well as dme, for Chatham offers outstand
ing doUar-for-doIlar value, whether your re
quirements call fot inexpensive, pan-wool 
blankets or the loveliest, warmest and most 
luxurious blankets that over 60 years of 
experience can produce. Prices from $1.93 
to $12.95.

When buying blankets this Fall, you'll find 
that the new Chatham "Selection Cabinet" 
provides a welcome relief from the usual 
method of "shopping around" and compar
ing values. For diis ingenious, counter-sized 
cabinet has made an immediate hit with 
women who value their time and energy and 
want to know what they are buying.

Here you'll find not only full-sized blan
kets, but also large "feeler” swatches of 
every 1940 Chatham Blanket. . . swatches of 
every color, too, as a guide in fitting your 
blankets into their decorative backgrounds. 
Here, coo, you'll find a complete line from 
which to choose and the suggested uses for

-0^

If you do not know what store in your vicinity 
features the new Chatham "Selection Cabinet" 
write to Dept. K. The Chatham Mfg. Co., 37 
rort/& Sr., N. Y. Gty. Mills are at Elkin, N. C.

Th* Chothom Rends It a heavy-weight, alUweel, 
“luxury” blanket which tell* for abeut $11.00.

C H ATHAM- KIAN KE¥$Dlrsct-calar photograph by 
NICKOLAS MURAY ol HompiNfe HovM.



F. iW. Utmartit

THERE IS something new in parties! When a bride entertains a
bride-elect at a "menu” party that's something to write The American
Home about! And now we pass this grand idea along to you.

A recent bride knows only too well how she felt those first weeks right
after her marriage when housekeeping was a forbidding labyrinth and
right at the darkest moment her husband called her just before he left the
office saying. "Honey, I’m bringing Fred home. I knew it would be O. K.

I^oor Virginia! She probably had a couple of chops on hand! And what
young bride with no kitchen experience can think on the spur of the
moment? She’d have given anything to have had somebody around to tell
her what to do and how to do it in a hurry for this unexpected guest.
But there were no suggestion and if there had been she probably
wouldn’t have had the necessary ingredients to compose the menu. Out of
this very ordinary bridal dilemma came the inspiration for Virginia's
unique party to honor her cousin who was planning to be married.

Amusing Halloween decorations from American Home Menu Malcervour



CANDIED APPLE RINGS WITH BACON...

Swift’s Premium

From Duacan Hines
ADVENTURES IN GOOD EATING”

. . . the famous directory of fine eating
places along the highways ^ America

Wiliiamsburg InnWILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Route 60... 50 Ml. E. of Richmond. Open all year. Here in
the heart of the historic Virginia Peninsula is the Colonial capital.
restored to its appearance duringthe ISth century.. .you will en
joy staying at the new Inn. Spacious rooms, complete appointments.
all the charm of a superb country inn in a truly unique setting.
Southern cooking of the highest standard.

r JUST stands to reason that Swift’s Premium 
Bacon would be served at the Williamsburg Inn. 

For visitors gather there from every state, and 
Swift’s Premium is the bacon all America prefers.

In a nation-wide poll on ’’What’s the best brand 
of bacon?” Swift’s Premium iccanlly got more 
votes than the next seven brands combined!

Swift’s Premium is the bacon with
the famous "sweet smoke taste,” a flavor
deliciously mild yet full of “come on.” 
No other bacon has it, for no other gets 
Swift’s secret Sugar Cure and specialThe bacon America

votes best! Smoking in Ovens.
Tomorrow, try Swift’s Premium Bacon 

and these candied apple rings.In a nation.wide poll made by the
Psrcholocical Corporation, thou
sands of women were asked
'What's the best bacoo^" Swift's

Premium got more votes than the 
next seven tomds combinedi Sweet Smoke Taste” from<1

Swift’s secret Sugar Cure and
special Smoking in OvensLLtAMSBURG INN APPLE RINGS AND BACON. Pan

slices ofSwift'sPrcmiura Bacon slowly, curnitjg frequently.
ain on absorbent paper. For 12 slices of bacon, core but do Copr. 1040 by Swirt * Company

t peel 3 red apples and cut in H inch slices. Brown lightly
both sides in bacon fat. Pour cup sugar over slices and

SAY SWIFT’S PREMIUM FOR THE FINEST MEATS:until candied. Add }i cup water, cover and let cookIstc
til apples arc just tender. If desired, sprinkle with red sugar.

mucon •ngc with the on hoc platter. Garnish with parsley.Td

EMEMBER, THE MEAT MAKES THE MEAL
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How l^ve My Family a Great 
^^^Vlodern BftmAdvantaqe//
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MlMighty Grsntf, I'll say, since they've found a 
♦ ^ way to shower the delicious newQuaker Puffed 
_l j Wheat and Rice with important vitamins Bi, 

_ D and O. Why, that marvelous “Vitamin 
Rain" idea doesn't cost me a cent more—■ 
yet it helps make key vitamin protection for 
my family so simple and easy. It’s this way...

f'W. Just Think! I simply serve either the new 
\ Quaker Puffed Wheat or the Rice with a 

« \ favorite fruit and our usual glass of fresh 
^ milk. This means that we get nearly half 

of our minimum daily needs of those key 
vitamins, every morning—in a meal tiiat’s 
deliciously satisfying for everybody . .

It’s an Extra Advantage for the Children.
For, like all modem mothers, 1 know key 
vitamins are so vitally important to every 
growing youngster for encouraging the 
sturdy growth, good development, 
healthy nerves and alert minds which 
every mother wants her children to have.

Famous for flavor.
ONLY THE NEW

QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT AND RICE 
BRING YOU ^'VITAMIN RAIN'M

the New Quaker
Puffed Wheat and
Rice now bring “Vi
tamin Rain*' besides!
Always in the light
proof red and blue^Imagine! Thanks to Quaker’s "Vitamin 

Rain" process, ail you do is serve the New 
Quaker Puffed Wheat or Rice with milk 
and your usual fruit.

This marvelously tempting breakfast com
bination provides at least 40% of the mini
mum daily requirements of these five key 
vitamins—A-Bi-C-D and G! It’s possible be
cause "Vitamin Rain’’ supplies measured 
portions of vitamins Bi-D and G, and is 
supplemented by the vitamin content of the 
fruit and milk.

Make sure your family is getting this mod
ern extra advantage of key vitamins, so 
necessary to sound bodies, keen minds, 
good looks—and at no extra cost! Remem
ber to ask your grocer for the New Quaker 
Puffed Wheat and Rice today.

box to protect vita
min value and crisp-

Lots of Energy and Sound Nerves rate high with ui. too.
^ stickler for looking my best—and Dad's old gray 

B matter just must keep working right these days. Yea,
I ^Sja vitamins do count big. Seems this new “Vitamin Rain" 

breakfast food is just what my whole family needs. It 
makes possible such a real Modem Extra Advantage!

Copyright 1940. by Tbe Quaker 0«U Company
mtmf M/ur M/e nn//r rov» ‘J'tTtlfftn, »neA*rrMsr

JheMew QUAKER PUFFED WHEATand RICE



• broiled ham and 
candied sweet potatoesEach quest brouqht her favorite Ihirty- 

miuute supper menu^uuw party idea!

B k<iiL for 10 minutes in 
preheated broiling oven 3 inches 
from heat ......................................
Cut in slice>, Yi inch thick............
Cover with ....................................

I slice inches thick; table-ready ham

1 can sweet potatoes 
Y2 cup dark brown sugar mixed with 
Y teaspoon powdered cloves

1 Yi tablespoons butter

When we say that the party was a shower, dont shudder! It 
t the kind of shower like those where the same little group ofwasn . . .the bride's dose friends is called on a dozen times during the 

pre-nuptial parties to give expensive gifts like stockings, liriens, 
and kitchen utensils. To this shower each guest was asked to bring 
a menu for a last-minute supper, a can containing one of the items 
listed on the menu, and a guarantee that the meal could he prepared 
in a jilTy after-husband-has-called-and-informed-wife-about-unex- 
pected-guest-on-way.

Course by course, the plan of each menu was read aloud for the 
bride-elect and each guest carefully explained how it could be 
completed easily in thirty minutes. The guests all declared they’d 
tested these menus many times, and the result of following direc
tions would be delicious last-minute suppers for friend husband 
and his last-minute guests, that would tasle as though they had 
been planned days in advance.

Toward the end of the party, which was in the form of a 
luncheon, a grocery gocart (you know the thing you push around 
in the self-service stores) was presented to the hride-elect. It was 
filled with canned goods for each menu prescribed by her friends, 
and as a final tribute to the honor guest, the hostess gave her the 
tat?)e centerpiece—a monogrammed A.meiucan Home Menu Maker 
to keep her menus and recipes in.—Susan Jones Medlock.

[If the party should be given by the bride's mother it would be 
amusing way to give the china and glass and silver, each mono

grammed, and the fine bold striped chintz tablecloth and napkins 
such.as those shown in the illustration of the table on page 76 
which Blooroingdale’s helped us arrange. Showers really have got to 
be a tremendous nuisance in lots of places and that seems too bad. 
Nobody wants to feel either bored or ]Hit upon by the pre-wedding 
parties for any “sweet young thing" and so (lere's another idea 
about how to deal with the menace, how to give a shower for a 
bride and while still keeping it a party not let it get so out of hand 
that it's just one more "thing” you have to go to for So-and-So.

Dot with

Turn ham after broiling for 10 minutes. Place sweet potatoes on grid with ham 
or in broiling pan under the ham. Broil 10 minutes longer. Serve immediately. 
Serves 4.

Tested in The .A.merican Home Kitchen

• oyster and
mushroDin barbecue

50-mmijfe srippor
FrupfK'd Orantie Juice 

Mint Garnish

Oyster-Mushroom 
Barln*cue

Julienne Green J3eans

Hoi Bisi'ults—Honey

Canned Peeled 
Apricots

Coffee

an

• crabmeat-sherry
on log-cabin toast

50-miniiie supper 
Tomato-Lime Juice

fa.zs
Crahmoat-Sh 

Log-Coihin Toast

Bultercd Peas

Spiced Peaches

errv, on

se a

Figs' a la Mode 

Coffee

r* c • spaghetti with
sizzled beef50-miriii(c supper

Simtfheiti and 
Sizzled Beef

Buttered Green 
VegctaLle

Salad Bowl 
Mixed Greens 

French Dressing

Assorted Rolls 
.\ppie Butter

Canned Fij* Pudding

DemartitRecipe printed ffn back of each photograph



I • broiled ham and can-
died sweet potatoes50-mmuie supper 

Spicy Pineapple Juice 

Broiled Ham

Give a luncheon—a small one with a simple menu, nothing too 
difficult about that—and after lunch you might adopt or vary 
the following plan sent to us by Mrs. Harrison.—Editors]

HAVE just been to the last shower for the last bride of the 
season,” 1 said in answer to an inquiry from the Head Man at 

dinner. I added somewhat dourly, ‘‘I have been to ten showers for 
four brides this spring. I have given everything from useless 
kitchen utensils to crystal goblets and expensive hose. 1 have 
decided to form a Committee of One for the Drying up of Bridal 
Showers.” The Head Man is always amused at my ideas for 
Committees of One and inquired about the progress of said com
mittee. I had an idea—^w’hich 1 soon put into practice.

Bridal showers have irked me somewhat for years. If I know the 
bride intimately, I hope to give her a really suitable gift. If I don't 
know her well, 1 feel slightly imposed on when asked to a “stock
ing shower”—stockings being a personal budget hurdle anyway.

So now when I feel the urge to give a shower, I give a dish towel 
party instead. No more asking people who can afford one more 
shower or who know the bride well—and no more 5-and-lO showers 
either! I ask any number of mutual friends and cut off from my 
towel bolt half that number of towels. As the mystified guests 
arrive, they are started hemming the towels. Then 1 divide them 
in couples by handing out slips of paper with one half of a “famous 
lovers’ couple” on each, all the way from Anthony and Cleopatra 
to Maggie and Jiggs. They are then given paper and pencil and 
each pair writes a telegram of advice or good wishes to the bride, 
using the letters of her name (and her fiance’s, too, if short enough) 
as the initial letters of the words. My last party was for “Anna, 
Harold,” with some of the following results, “After Nifty Nup
tials. Anna, How About Rolling Out Large Doughnuts?,” “Among 
Newport Natives, Anna, Harold, Achieve Real Old Love Divine” 
and “At Noon Ne\er Argue. Husbands Are Rabid On Late Din- 

The telegrams are then read and hilariously approved. .Then 
they are printed artistically in pencil on the towels, each couple

autographing their own. The 
towels are now gcme over with 
indelible ink in the kitchen. (I 
launder them myself the next day 
and send them to the bride.)— 
Mrs. Carthr Harrison

ICandied Canned 
Sweet Potatoes

Hot Biscuits

Crisp Lettuce 
Roquefort Dressing

Ice Cream 
Preserved 

Strawberries

• oyster and mashraam barbecue
Saute for 5 minutes

24 large white mushroom caps in 
3 tablespoons butter

16 large oysters in 
Yi cup grated Parmesan cheese

Place mushrooms and oysters alternately on 8 steel skewers, allowing 3 mush
rooms and 2 oysters for each skewer. If the oysters are very large, double 
over to compare in size with mushrooms. Place in shallow drip pan. Preheat 
broiling compartment for 10 minutes. Place drip pan on grid 2 inches from 
heat and broil for 4 minutes, turning twice during broiling process.
Serve at once by sliding oysters and mushrooms off skewers onto strips of but
tered toast, 3” by 2". Pour 1 teaspoon sherry wine over each barbecue. Serves 4.

Tested in The .\merican Home Kitchen

Roll

ners.

• crabmeat-sherry on log-cabin toast

coMBiNE, mix well and
I can condensed asparagus soup 
1 can condensed cream of mushroom soup 
Yi cup cream
VA cups (1 oz. can) flaked crabmeat 
lYz tablespoons cooking sherry
Log-cabin toast 
Pimiento strips

heat, but do not boil
ns OW jT* "3 

c- 9- Si £ 
o-^
■e|

03

Add, before serving

Serve over ..............
Garnish with ........
1.00 Cabin Timui. Trim crusts from 8 slices of bread: cut each slice into 4 narrow 
strips. Toast lightly on both sides; butter. Place 3 strips on plate, lay 3 more 
strips crosswise over these, then top with 2 strips. Serves 4.

Tested in The American Ho.me Kitchen

es0

Iis ^e %
B e

o

.is -a I• spaghetti with sizzled beef W. p. '■f L/

c A cup finely chopped onion 
A cup finely chopped green pepper in 

3 tablespoons butter

cup finely shredded dried beef
1 large (24 oz.) can or 3 cups spaghetti 

cooked in tomato sauce
Pepper

Heat only until spaghetti is heated through. Serve on platter garnished with 
parsley and ripe olives. Serves 4.

ooK until tender

Stir in and cook until browned

Add •a .£
O M"5ODSeason with

Tested in The American Home Kitchen 80
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It'S time to talk turkey, and how to roast it.

Having even heat throughout the roaster is most important.
That's where Aluminum roasters excel. They distribute heat 
evenly and the bird roasts properly at the top, bottom and sides.
Stays juicier, more tender, and is beautifully browned.

And don't forget the rest of your Thanksgiving dinner . . the
cranberry sauce, stuffing, vegetables and pie. They'll taste better, 
too, done in Aluminum, the friendly*to-food utensils that retain
natural food flavor and healthful vitamins.

Seven out of eight women cook in Aluminum utensils. Their
favorite make is Wear-Ever, the standard of quality for 40 years.

If you wish to know where to buy Wear-Ever. write 'The Aluminum
Cooking Utensil Co., 1611 Wear-Ever Bldg.. New Kensington, Pa.

Your thousand meals a year deserve
up-to-date Aluminum Cooking Utensils

LOOK FOR THE WEAR-EVER TRADEMARK WHEN YOU BUY

UWEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM

TRADE MARK

81The American Home, November. 1940
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Zeti/fes/Poa'f^mf/
but here for the first time is a gas range built 

as you would have designed it yourself I

il
•(

HALLO\\'EEN always means a lively party and is the first 
excu>e for an indcxir gathering following a summer of hot dogs and 
hamburgers. Nature contributes so generously with decorations at this 
time of year that the house can really be very gay.

’i ou can easily transform your whole first floor into a regular corn 
field with corn stalks stacked here and there, and grinning pumpkin 
jack-o’-lanterns gleaming from every available space. (Be sure they 
are in places where there's no danger of fire.) Bank autumn lea\es 
with bittersweet or winter berries on a mantel, on bookshelves, or on 
deep window sills. J ack-o’-lantems 
are also effective here, f igures of 
witches placed about the house 
lend an eerie atmosphere.

In\ itationsfor Halloween should 
be as informal as possible. 1 he 
best ones are made from regular 
one-cent post cards. Draw a jack-

-Halloween. Gambol 

+ke 5mi+b5 
200 LaugWIiri

Oc+obtr 11—At 4Kc sfrdrt 

of 7 ^pp€a>- in cw-fuw atxl 
inask 4o par+ake, of 4Ke 

l^t+clicsi Halloween meal 
No admittance i«'i4()ou+ 44ii5 cavd!)

FAMOUS SWINO'OUT IROILIR in now large 
enough to broil the biggest he-man sixe scmIl 
70U ever tasted. And tnerc'* a bis warming 
eompartinetit beneath! Serve aiazung ateaka 
gjid piping hot vcgcublci!

YOU'LL LOVI the aelf-lightlng biiniera, now 
apaced wide enough ao you can uae voui 
largeit pota and pana without crowding.
Burner cevera come Uush with cooking lop. 
Convenient divided cooking top.

on

It’s the new”Alt-American”Ma^ic Chef!

Have your own way at last. We put 615 
cooking experts towork finding out every
thing every woman wama in a gas range. 
TTie all-new “All-Aincricaii'” Magic Chef 
is the result! Su])er-size oven. Bigger 
swing-out broiler. Twelve new features 
you’ll want, plus the famous Red Wheel 
oven coutroi. See it at your gas company 
or dealer's today. (If you live beyond 
the gas mains. Magic Chef and Pyrofax 
Tank Gas Service are available east of 
the Rockies.)

WOMEN ASKED FOR EVERY ONE OF 
THESE 12 IMPORTANT NEW FEATURES

1 Practical aice for all cooking necda.
3 Supcr-»iae oven—18 incho wide, 20 

inches deep, 14 inches high.
3 Bigger swing-out btuilet, deeper and 

wider.
4 Big warming space under broiler pan.
5 Bitmeri spaced wide enough for four 

12-inch utensils.
6 Two disappearing plate-warming 

shelve*.
7 Burner grates level with working sur

face.
8 Coveralls fit flush with cooking tup.
9 Single streamlined drawer for utensils.

TO Chronie plated lamp. New Minute 
Minder.

11 Eiasy-to-clean-under open front base.
13 Extra high back-guard to protect wall.

And it it enmpUuly automatic! Has ail
the rtgtiiar Magic Chef features besides
those listed abooe. American Stove
Co,, Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

oMantem. witch, ghost, or cat in 
one corner. .Any one of these 
figures could be traced and cut 
from black, orange, or dead w hite 
paper and pasted to the card. Or, 
better yet. you might be able to 
find stickers of this type all ready 
TO paste on. In most irregular let
tering. print an invitation like 
the one shown above.

On the night of the party have 
someone made up as an old 
stooped witch open the door and 
take the card, then with an old, 
wom-down broom point the way 
to the dres.sing rooms—two of the 
bedrooms set aside for that use. 
.At first there will be silence as 
everyone will hesitate to speak. 
When all the guests have arrived
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THE "RED WHEEL" CAS RANGE WITH 

THE LIFETIME BURNER GUARANTEE
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\W/ . jOt TO PREPARE FOODS ^
>NITH A HAMILTOM1

Ji nuoced UufMucihJUf 
... (md lA Ao ^ 

eoAiiiotAAe/ «/
the hostess will line up all the women behind a curtain in a doorway 
with only their feet showing. The men mu.st then choose supper part- 

by their feet. And there will be some interesting pairs! Then 
direct them to the dining room where a gaily decorated, well-filled 
buffet table will be in readiness.

For a centerpiece arrange a jack-o’-lantern on either a mirror or 
sheet of clear ^llophane (the latter to protect the table) with two 
papier-mache black cats at opposite corners. Around the pumpkin 
arrange ears of both red and yellow corn with the husks partly turned 
back. At the ends of the table place two black candles in holders made 
from ears of com. To make them stand level, remove about four row's 
of kernels along the entire length of one side. Then take six or eight 
kernels from the center of the opposite side to make a space large 
enough to hold the candle. \\'ith a sharp knife cut a hole in the cob

ners

BEOCH
FOOD MIXER

Cooking, baking, and preparing 
meals . . . each becomes a new excit
ing experience with a Hamilton 
Beach Food Mixer. It puts an end to 
all the tiring tasks of mixing, beating, 
and whipping. What’s more, it’s a 
wonderful time-saver . .. and makes 
every recipe even more delicious.

With Bowl Control, a wide range of 
speeds, and an abundance of steady 
power .. . the Hamilton Beach does 
every mixing task to perfection. 
Whether mixing baner, beating eggs, 
whippingcream, mashing vegetables, 
or blending salad dressing ... you al
ways get excellent results. A slight 
pressure on the handy control lever 
shifts the revolving bowl. .. without 
stopping the motor. All ingredients 
are brought into the full-depth 
beaters, insuring a thorough mix.

Let your Dealer show you this 
most modern kitchen dme and labor 
saver - the mixer with Bowl Control 
and many other easy-to-use features.

Choice of white or ivory finish. Complete wtth juice ex^ 
tractor and two bowls, $23.75. (^Slightly higher. West.) 
Many practical labor-saving attachments at small extra cost.

These
Hamilton Beach 

Advantages Cost 
No Moreso that each candle will fit. Pour hot paraffin around and hold straight 

until perfectly firm. At one end of the table have the main dish^ of 
food with piles of plates upon which it’s to be served. At the other, 
have a huge container of coffee with cups and saucers.

While the guests are ser\'ing themselves, card tables, previously set 
with either black lunch cloths and orange napkins, or orange cloths 
and black napkins, may be carried into the living room. (Paper Hal
loween napkins and table covers may be used in place of linen if you 
prefer.) Light the center of each table with either a tiny jack-o'- 
lantern or a black candle in a corn holder like those in the dining room.

At a word from the hostess, everyone will unmask. For supper serve: 
OhoKt Salad

(Waldorf Salad in jellied ground-carrot and pineapple ring 
with a tiny figure of a ghost cut from paper and stuck in top)

Jacl(-0*'Lanteni Okost Cake 
(White cake with coconut frosting and a face made on 
each piece with tiny raisins for ejes, nose, and mouth.)

The t>'pe of entertainment depends upon the interests of the crowd. 
However, regular Halloween stunts are still best for this one night— 
ducking for apples, attempting to eat a doughnut suspended by 
a string, throwing an apple peeling over the shoulder to learn the first 
initial of your lover, or looking in a mirror for the face of your future 
husband. But if most of the guests are married, they will enjoy such 
games as getting the greatest number of words from the word Hal
loween. And there are always table games like Bingo or Chinese Checkers.

To finish the evening have a grotesque witch sitting in a dark corner 
bending over a caldron foretelling the future. Have someone who 
knows the people present, but is not recognized by them. Let only good 
things be predicted. Fortunes are always fun if not taken too sericMisly!

The American Home, November, 1940

Borwl Control 
Bowl revolves oo ball- 
bearioff turntable and can 

shifted while mixing... 
insuring a thorough mix.
be

FuU Power at All Speeds 
Steady, full power is main
tained at any speed you 
set the motor—even as 
baiter thickens.

One-Hand Operation 
Mixer lifts off stand — 
nothing to detach. One 
hand holds the mixer and 
controls mixing speeds.

One-Piece Guarded 
Beaters

Full depth beaters are 
guarded and in one unit 
—quickly detached for 
easy cleaning.

HAMILTON BEACH COMPANY, RACINE, WISCONSIN
Diviwon of Scovi/( Monu/aciurmg Cojitpany
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Major HOT WATER
The ModernI

d Waycut

Minor
ORDER

chart 
with hooks 
for those es
capists. the 
kitchen shears 
and pencil. J, 
V\ iss and Sons

c.

WITH A tioTpoinf 
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER

Go Modern All The Way!
makesCo.

SCIENCE again improves home con
ditions with Hotpoint Elcctrasink. 

This complete sanitation work center 
consists of a new Electric Dishwasher 
(not to be confused with old-style dish
washing madiines), an Electric Waste 
£xit,fiiU-sizcdSinkandStorageCabinet.

Consider These Facts Before 
You Build Or Modernize

1. OIIMNCES VALUE OF VOUR HOME—Makes 
kitcbea up-to-date; adds to te-saie value.
2. DISHWASHER SAVES AH HOUR A DAY— 
Tweoty minutes per meal.
2. PROTECTS HEALTH AND BEAUTT—Dishes are 
hyaienically cleaned. No "dish-pan" handa. 

4. COSTS LESS THAN ISc A WEEK FOR AVERAGE 
USE—Pays a bia return on investment.

Electric Dishwashers, Dishwasher 
Sinks and Waste Exits can be furnished 
separately. Models are available to fit 
under standard work surfaces or sinks. 
Ail can be easily purchased on small 
monthly payments. Go modern all the 
way. Make your kitchen a model of 
sanitation.
Before you build or modernize, investi
gate Hotpoint£iectrasink.Mailcoupon.

them,

★

Yours at the turn of a faucet—all 
the hot water your whole family 
needs — twenty-four hours a day! 

Hotpoint Automatic Electric Water 
Heater brings you this modern, health- 
promoting service at a price well 
within your household budget. Elec
tricity does the work quickly and 
economically!

Visit your Hotpoint dealer and see the 
smartly-styled rectangular and round- 
type models available in galvanized 
and rust-resisting Monel tanks. Enjoy 
these remarkable advantages:

1. NO MATCHES-NO FLAME-NO OANCERt 

2. CLEAN AS ELECTRIC UCHTl 
3. NEATS WATER FAST]

4. COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC-ABSOLUTELY 
DEPENDABLE!

5. EASY ON THE ELECTRIC BILL I

Askyour electric company
about the special low fates ^ ~
for heatioK water io your H I
commimity. H I ] 1

T HE sim- 
p I e s t 

kind of de
vice. that 
cru>hes ice 
b >• just 
turning the handle. W'onderful 
for serving fruit cups and juices 
in the de lu.xe manner, a.s it gets 
the ice really very small. Dazey 
Churn and Manufacturing Co.

T HE Silex
Electric

Steam Iron
e t s you

“fini>h dry 
at the turn of a lever; the No- 
Lift Iron Stand's like a ramp on
to which you back iron. Stand 
fits any ordinary iron. Silex Co.

BEAUTIFUL ENOUGH 
FOR THE MODERN 
w KITCHEN... 1 
kfVSAFE ENOUGH 

^ FOR THE < 
t PLAYROOM,

HE remodeling of the 
H. Bergdahl kitchen in 
Chicago from its old-time 
.Model T condition to new. 

colorful efficiency is worth a few 
handsprings. The original kitchen 
was drab and cheerless in appear
ance. tacked really u>eful storage 
space and its time and labor wast
ing arrangements were a perpet
ual irritation. It had a high, open 
sink in the corner with a coffee 
grinder, meager hanging shelves, 
and a towel rack over it. All 
woodwork, the frames of the large 
old-fashioned w indow and closet, 
and the dirt-catching baseboard 
had a dark wood stain. The closet 
itself was a dark hole and it.s open 
shelves were the only means of 
storing groceries, china, pots, 
pan.s, and the like. In remodeling 
the room, the closet w'as torn out

The American Home, November, 1940

T#Hotpoioc Electrstiflk actually Mvefui hour 
every day. Helps protect the family’s heiddi 
and eliminates forever those most dresded 
of all household tasks—"doios the dishes'* 
sad “handlms the sarbafC."

Id
MAIL COUPON NOW!

Edison General Electric Appliance Co., Inc. 
560S W. TaylM- Street, Chkago. ininoii 
Kindly send me free booklet describing 
Hotpoint Elecuic Water Heaters.ELECTRASINK • DISHWASHERS

RANGES • REFRIGERATORS • WATER HEATERS 
CLOTHES DRYERS* WASHERS • IRONERS

Name.

Address.
Edlsen General Electric Appliance Co., lac. 
560S W. Taylor St., Chicago. IM.
Kindly send me full details about Hot- 
point Electrasink.

HE best little trick that we 
ha\e seen to keep the iron 

cord untangled and yet have it 
handy. The .\pex Ironing Oird 
Trolley clamps right to the iron
ing board, .\merican Device Co.

TName.
.\ddrtii

ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
State.City. RANGES • REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS • IRONERS 

CLOTHES DRYERS • ELECTRASINK ■ DISHWASHERS
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you CERTAINLV GET VOUR
money's worth out of

ScotTowels m

y£s,coof( WHATwey

W fO/^ A PSAfAfy/

Drain breakfast bacon • Wipe grease out of pan • Scrape 
dishes before washing • Take scraps out of sink • Clean top 
of stove • Wipe out ashtrays • Wipe hands after cleoning 
car • Catch baby’s orange juice • Flour your fish and cutlets 
Wipe up spilled grease • Pick up broken glass

OMEN who have to watch the 
pennies know that ScotTowels 

are worth every penny they cost—and 
more! For a cent a day, ScotTowels 
take the drudgery ou c of a dozen daily 
kitchen casks.

Put a roll of ScotTowels in your bath
room, also- See by actual count how 
much less washing and ironing you 
have. And how the whole family loves 
a clean, fresh towel every time they 
dry their hands! Less than a penny a 
dozen. Get a handy rack in your choice 
of pale green, ivory or red. At grocery, 
drug and department stores.

w

laty to k«*p sink cl«an

Clnnnar, naat*r< saves timeUALH) FOR YOUR 
PftOTECnON -

and this space was turned into a breakfast nook. The door and frame 
were taken oif and the space made part of the kitchen with a wide 
plastered opening. A corner bench, painted vermilion, was built in 
and a chrome-legged, black linoleum top table was fixed to the wall 
and fastened to the floor. Light blue cushions were u>ed on benches 
and on a chrome chair pulled up to the table from the kitchen side. 
New white, steel wall cabinets were installed, with the space between 
ceiling and cabinet tops plastered in. A new double drainboard sink 
with a center compartment replaced the old one: it has storage space 
and so does the adjoining base cabinet with black linoleum top. Walls 
were painted lemon yellow, ceiling white, while the new floor linoleum 
with the cove base is light blue striped smartly and colorfully in red.

The American Home, November, 1940

ScotToujels
WASTt

SAVE rtoutiE 
SAVE rOlf MONEV

5.

Coir.. IMO, Scott H«per Co. '‘Te»r-E«»y" Trade Mark Reg. App. Foe.
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Face yonr lanndry profalems with
an aggressive paint af view and
you can lick them to a standstill

FFKXF BOl CHI R JOHNSON

Harrie V'ood

f]o Wore ELe Wonje^!
persuaded my husband to put up clotheslines 
along both sides of the stone walk which leads 
from the back door to the garden and which 
is always comparatively dry in summer and 
easily cleared in winter. Thus I acquired 
eighty feet of hanging space, too.

I haven’t any compunctions about not fold
ing each article as it comes from the line, as 
fong as I have plenty of baskets. Clothes 
dropped in lightly and removed promptly for 
folding and dampening seem to be little worse 
for their period of disorder. But correct hang
ing is important. If a towel sixteen inches wide 
is crowded into twelve inches, it dries with 
rabbit’s ears on one end and a sag in the 
middle and considerable ironing is needed be
fore it can be folded neatly.

Careful hanging and fast folding banish 
hours of ironing. On Monday I do everything 
that has to be ironed: on Thursday, the “fold- 
only” things. I sit on a high stool to iron: 
it’s much easier after you’ve once tried it.

I m pretty well satisfied with the peace 
negotiations I've made with the inevitable 
washday and so pass them on to you.

M
y early encounters with wash 
day left me devastated. 1 quit the 
field and surrendered to tyranny. 
It takes high finance to fight heavy 

odds and my resources were limited: it also 
takes shrewd generalship. Could I outwit my 
opponent? 1 could—and did!

First I studied my adversary’s position and 
found: (1) It involved seven round trips on 
the cellar steps: (2) the laundry room was 
dismal: (?) hot water was never sufficient; 
(4) line space was entirely inadequa.te: (5) 
the ironing was always simply enormous.

How could 1 break through this line of 
battle? I con>idered the drabness of the laun
dry. A few more windows, new floor and wall 
coverings would have brought victory. I be
gan by polishing the lone window until it 
shone. 1 painted its frame and the door with 
silver: on a shelf of wallboard I put the lit
ter of soaps and chemicals. A coat of white 
enamel made the table a refreshing sight. 
With it I teamed a kitchen chair. I disen
tangled the indoor line; scrubbed, dried and 
proceeded to stretch it in neat parallels.

One battalion put to rout! The room was 
lighter, less cluttered, pleasanter. But some
thing was lacking. Color! It was all while and 
silver and gray. I covered the table and shelf 
with red and white oilcloth and made a chair 
pad of another piece. Curtains would shut out 
sunlight -SO I bound two strips of oilcloth \\'ilh 
red and ihumbtacked them to a strip of wood, 
tacked to the top of the window frame. The 
curtains just clear the sash, increase the ap
parent si/e of the window. And then the floor 
got a g(xxi coar of sparkling new paint.

Could 1 decrease the wash? This was much 
easier to think about than to do. Bath towels 
will accumulate and sheets, too, to say noth
ing of playsuits, tablecloths, and linens. I 
found only one way to cut the washing—by 
doing it twice instead of once each week. 
After my first trial of this plan, all resistance 
was instantly dissolved and the problems of 
sufficient hot water and line space were auto
matically solved. I cut the number of trips 
from seven to two by leaving the hanging 
'til the washing was done and laundry cleaned.

Wet or snowy ground harassed me until 1

ti6



a brighter place to live
A big claim for such a little fellow—but true. This fluffy 
little chick is welcome in millions of homes the world over, 
as a friendly symbol of the quick, safe cleanser that “hasn't 
scratched yet!”

—he’s the Bon Ami Chick. Thanks to him thousands of 
bathtubs and basins glisten hke new . . . sinks stay smooth 
and unscratched... refrigerators shine with cleanliness inside 
and out... windows and mirrors have an extra sparkle ... 
Why? Because Bon Ami is not coarse or gritty. It does not 
scar or dull the surface it cleans. Instead it leaves a high, 
glistening polish. Begin today using Bon Ami for all your 
household cleaning. See for yourself how good it really is.

Bon Ami
'90|
1^'
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TOLL HOUSE COOK/ES
Here’s the newest thrill in home baking! They’re called Toll House 
Cookies after the famous Inn at Whitman, Massachusetts, where the 
recipe was first used. They’re made with Nestle’s Semi-Sweet Chocolate.

Here’s a real discovery; Nestle’s Semi-Sweet Chocolate does not melt 
in the baking. You add little pieces of Semi-Sweet to the batter. After 
you bake the cookies, the chocolate is still whole. Tempting, delicious 
and so easy to make! The Toll House Cookie recipe never fails. That’s 
why thousands and thousands of women are using it. You'll find the 
original recipe on every Nestle’s Semi-Sweet Chocolate label. Get the 
Economy Size Bar with the yellow wrapper at your grocer or candy stand.

There are many other delicious uses for Nestle’s Semi- 
Sweet Chocolate. Send for a free Recipe Booklet. Ad
dress: Semi-Sweet Chocolate Dept., 72 Hudson St., N.Y.C.
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Hot Nestle's starts our day the happy way
HAPPY rOR ME!

10 SECONDS TO MAKE 
HOT NESTtE'S AMD IT 

GIVES THE CHILDREN A HOT 
DRINK FOR BREAKFAST. J

Of course a hot drink is good for everybody 
in the morning! It wakes you up! It wards 
off chill. But what to give the children? Hot 
Nestle’s is just the ticket! Made in 10 sec
onds, it has the wonderful chocolate flavor 
children love.

Nestle’s EverReady Cocoa is an amazing 
combination of choice cocoa and whole milk 
blended, sweetened and already cooked for 
you. No messy hard-to-wash pans. No dis
agreeable ”skin” on top. Hot Nestle’s costs 
no more per cup than ordinary cocoa. At 
your grocer’s.HAPPY rOR ME!

NO BREAKFAST-TABLE 
BICKERING AT 

OUR HOUSE! EVERYBODY
LOVES HOT NESTLE'S.

fOs^ 4\Zr /•A

THE MILK 
AND SUGAR 

ARE IN IT

f^STLts
1^- V.

|\COCOAHAPPY FOR US! WE LOVE 
THAT GRAND NESTLE'S 
CHOCOLATE FLAVOR.

7!fcVy

^ lb.
H

"*ot tMoycOco» fUiiAH.mUM



M.\RJORlE MILLER

A thinks she can get away with runover heels if 
only her lipstick is the most touted new shade.

who will wash with long sleeves, who 
so much for the outward symbol that she

man.

LL RIGHT, but please show me three 
good reasons why not. On second thought I will 
even settle for one, if it is pretty darned good, 
why a casserole cannot grace the most elegant 
table you can muster. There are not any reasons 
that are good enough to hold water. Show me 
the woman who thinks casseroles are all very 
well to cook in. but that the contents must be 
removed to a platter, no less, to come to the 
table and right then I'll show you someone who

stMueone 
cares
has forgotten all about the inner

I hold with the time-honored notion that the 
flavor and succulence of what you eat is more 
important than what you serve it In. A casserole 
still stands, as it has for years and years, for the 
good things of the table, for a charming and de-

'*1

• veal Marenno
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out. Casseroles require no last minute or up-to-the-last minute 
attention. You do all your preparing and messing up the kitchen in 
the morning; you cover your casserole and set it on the kitchen 
table and ignore it until you stick it in the oven, usually an hour 
and a half before serving. Then you go and dress and forget about 
it, and can greet your guests with a face that isn’t beet red from 
being poked into the oven or over the stove, and with hands and 
clothing unspattered with grease. If you have a maid, there are no 
agonizing waits while she’s fussing over the arrangement of her 
platter and sundry vegetable and side dishes; all she has to do is 
take the dish out of the oven and bring it in as is. If your husband 
dislikes carving, or is inept at it, that problem also is solved! Later, 

r the labors of dish washing are lightened; there’s no greasy roasting 
J pan to scour, and only one dish instead of two.

All of this is very well but the greatest appeal of casserole dishes, 
really, lies elsewhere than in their practicality. They’re distinctive 
and engagingly different from the hackneyed roasts, broilers, and

squabs about which most dinners are 
centered. They are almost that miracle, 
a new kind of meat—and that’s some
thing after all these years! Personally. 
I favor the brown earthenware, French 
type of casserole to the glass one. 
though both have their advantages. 
With a transparent casserole you can 
see what’s happening during the cook
ing, and your guests can see what 
they’re getting. The other kind doesn't 
show burned-in stains so clearly and. 
what’s more, brings up associations of 
all the best restaurants you’ve ever 
known. Oddly enough these homely 
brown baking dishes manage to com
bine an air of elegance with one of 
informality; I find that they fit in 
equally well at table with my best 
Wedgwood dishes and crystal goblets,

V

lightful and. alas, usually all too elusive quality of 
informality. Right alongside the very peak of ele
gance, too, if you like. Always there is a certain 
epicurean distinction about anything prepared in a 
casserole when it is done with a flourish. It is stwne- 
thing which is indefinable, but it can’t be beat.

All this rot about trotting out the family plate, or 
the next best thing to it, just because you are having 
the Jcwneses, man and boy, in to dine spoils my appe
tite before I ever get a look at the dinner. Why, for 
mercy’s sake, not do the thing with all the elegance 
and trimmings and formality you want and no ex
cuses? Just put your casserole right in its place of 
honor and be done. It can come to the party, too. never fear, and be 
more welcome than royalty provided its interior is decorated with 
something a little less banal than the usual stew.

If “ctMnpany” and “casserole” seem to you like an unsuitable com
bination. it's only because casserole dishes bring up horrid visions of 
one-dish washday dinners, of drab brown hunks of meat, and a pre
dominantly carroty mixture of vegetables. Casserole dishes, as a matter 
of fact, if they’re dressed up and subtly flavored, are the ideal solution 
for that nicest of all parties, something a little more than an everyday 
Little Dinner Party. To me, company and casseroles have become as

inevitable a combination as 
corned beef and cabbage or 
ham and eggs.

Casserole dishes have very 
fancy advantages over 
roasts. Your guests can be 
late (as they usually are) 
without the meat’s drying
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a D 21/2 lb. veal steak or cutlet in 
flour, seasoned with 
salt and pepper 

3 tablespoons salad oil
1 clove garlic, chopped 
3 tablespoons flour

lyi cups stock (use bouillon 
cubes and hot water)

6 tomatoes
\y2 cups sliced mushrotxns in

2 tablespoons butter
Lay tomato slices in an oiled casserole: add the browned veal and pour in sauce. 
Bake in a moderate oven (350*'F.) for Xyi hours. During the last 20 minutes 
of baking, cover veal with the mushrooms. Serves 6.

Tested in
The .A.mi'-rican Home Kitchen
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Add gradually and cook until thickened” s|M
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Peel and cut in thick slices 
Saute ................................
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Here's glorious warmth
and sunshine for all your fall
and winter meals!

Great sunny circles of cheer for any occa*
sion — that’s Del Monte Pineapple for you!

Instantly at your command for sprightlyHAVE YOU A GROCER LIKE THIS?
salads, delicious desserts—with meats, for

You’re smort —ond so is hel breakfast. Use it how and when you will
there’s flavor and freshness in every rich-
ripe slice!

Five other tempting styles, too—right and
ready for every need. Equally lus-menu
cious, because they’re all Del Monte.

But do make it a rule to get Del Monte
—whenever you buy. One glimpse of its
glowing, golden goodness will tell you this
is pineapple at its best. Packed fresh and
fast, in the prime of life —the way you’d

CLERK: All right, Mrs. Jones. They U be out expect Del Monte to pack it.
on the afternoon delivery.
And say, Mrs. Jones, how about a can of Six handy styles-^for any menu need
Kadota Figs? Yes...we’ve just put them in. SLICED • CRUSHED • CHUNKLETS • JUICE
Grand for dessert — and they’re a swell break- TIDBrrS ■ BARS
fast fruit
...yes, they’re Del Monte...yes...Two cans?
Thanks.

CLERK: You know, Mr. Sanborn, it sure is
surprising—the way women go for Del Monte.
Take those figs, for instance...
GROCER: Don't let that surprise you, Johnnie.
Women have learned they can count on any
Del Monte Product. New ones or old. That’s
why we handle so many of them. Saves time
for them—and for u$.

MR. JONES: Those hgs were great, honey.
Where‘d you get them?
MRS. JONES: From Sanborn. They’re Del
Monte—something new they're putting out.
MR. JONES: Smart fisllow —Sanborn I Up-to-
date. And did you ever notice chat he always
has the brands you want? That's what I call
a real good grocer.

IT PAYS TO LOOK FOR
DEL MONTE FIRST

FOR THE LAST WORD IN SUN-RIPEN



All-American Dessert f

AMERICAN AS APPLE 
DUMPLINGS” is a by-word 
that underscores the American 

character of this dish. Many people hold 
that it is the greatest American dessert... 
made with the greatest American fruit.

Yet unfortunately, many women are 
unable to make apple dumplings that 
come up to the Great American Stand
ard. That is the reason

the wheat to be used for this flour.
And the men who are responsible for 

hUndinf' the wheat and milling the flour 
combine more experience than any other 
group in the flour business!

Furthermore ... every single batch of 
Gold Medal "Kitchen-tesud" Flour

in Every Sock!
R^ip«'a ar** InoludeJ, in 
rvrry urk of t^ld Mmol 
Flour. The •kilU'd Brtty 
Crocker etaff oriaioatea 
and teata theae re«i|>ra. A 
new aet ia ineiuded In sucka 
C*ery few weeka! ^

'r-v

✓ a,

undergoes a series of rigid tests! Nothing is 
left to chance. The flour is first tested by 
a scientific technique, then in a home- 
style kitchen with equipment and meth
ods such as your own.

Do you wonder chat Gold Medal 
Flour is used by far more women than 
any other brand? Do you wonder chat 
women who once used cheap, untested 
brands of flour are switching to it every 
day? Do you wonder that women say it 
helps them avoid disastrous baking fail
ures? Once you’ve tried it you'll agree 
chat Gold Medal is a real economy!

we give you a 
recipe for the "|>erfect” American Apple 
Dumpling in the sacks of Gold Medal 
Flour this month! Use it for aU your bakings: cakes, de

licious pastry, bread (if you bake bread).
See for yourself what it means to use a 

flour made with superb skill and pains 
... a flour that never fails you ... a flour 
chat has been the stand-by of gener
ations of American homemakers.

Get a sack today. Made by General 
Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.

"Kr/cAot-fM/atT' md "Btity Crotktr" kre rcg. trAde marki ot General Milks. 1 nc. j

As you know, the important part of 
an apple dumpling is the pastry. But 
with tile Betty Oocker recipe—and the 
particular flour ir is planned for—you'll 
get a pastry with surprising tenderness 
and delicacy.

The perfection of Gold Medal Flour 
starts in the selection of the wheat. A 
great deal of money is spent in testing

Why Not Now 7

f.O u

•feraw''! !■ I!j >CHANGE TO THIS SUPERB FLOUR TODAY
gSUs'ftfll... tlMT.. MinniMTirik



or with my peasant pottery and colored tumblers and table linens.
The one thing to avoid when you serve casserole dishes is banality, 

in the meal as a whole as well as in the main dish, for when you snub 
the roast-poultry tradition, you must atone for its reassuring rightness 
by individual distinction. Veal Marengo, for instance, is interesting

not only gustatorily but in the story 
of its origin; my guests always en
joy hearing it. At the time of the 
battle of .Marengo, so legend has it. 
Napoleon’s chef was unable to ob

tain butter, so he sauteed a chicken in olive oil, added tomatoes, garlic 
and mushrooms, and served it apologetically. No apologies were neces
sary. Napoleon liked it, and so has everyone who has tasted it since. 
I’ve tried the dish with both chicken and veal, by the way, and like 
the veal better; the unusual flav(>ring seems to come out more strongly. 
With veal .Marengo I always serve broad noodles. This isn’t exactly a 
Gallic touch, I’ll admit, but the Marengo gravy goes well with them 
and 1 could never see why amusing dinners had to be all of a piece any 
more than amusing rooms. Flageolets, if you have them as your vege
table, do, however, carry out the French idea. (They're imported, 
dried, kidney-shaped green 
beans which, when properly 
cooked, taste like fresh. You 
measure them out, a small

Here’s proof that a casserole 
cao grace your company table

handful per person and an 
extra handful for the pot, 
soak them for 34 hours, drain 
and put them in plenty of 
fresh cold water, and let 
them cook very slowly from 
3 to hours—the time 
varies with the lot of flageo
lets—until they’re soft but not mushy. If they get done ahead of time, 
it’s nothing to worry about; they can be reheated. Just before serving 
drain, add butter, and sprinkle with finely chopped parsley.) Though 
flageolets are ideal with veal .Marengo, if you can’t get them, frosted 
lima beans are a satisfactory substitute.

With chicken bo lo gai—which has such a curious, unidentifiable 
flavor that your guests will never figure out its ingredients—I serve 
bright green pea.s and a platter of balls of rice alternated with pine
apple slices, wiped, dried, dipped in flour and browned in an oiled pan.

The ham steak is very rich, so I've femnd that riced potatoes go with 
it better than the conventional mashed potatoes that usually accom

pany ham. Any green vegetable

Filet ef sole in pink and mimve
pottery—from oven to table f greens, each leaf so dry and cold

that it fairly crackles, the whole 
dressed with the most traditional of French dressings, just a bit on the 
sharp side. Guaranteed to soften up the most difficult guest!

The filet of sole is so light that it needs a delicate vegetable like 
asparagus, or even, if you don’t feel that this is carrying things too 
far. a mixed greens salad. >’ou can have stuffed baked potatoes, too.

Cali these concoctions “en casserole” if you still feel squeamish about 
bringing a kitchen dish to the table when you're entertaining! But 
try them and I’m sure you’ll become as confirmed a casserole fan as I! 

Editor's Note: If you still have to have a sop to your conscience
and an excuse for using a casserole 
“neat,” as it should be used, if you 
have to bring yourself by slow de
grees to going the whole hog and 
getting the “little brown pot” di
rectly on the sacred white damask, 
look at the.se we are showing you. 
We do not think it would be easy 
to find anywhere more beautifully 
suited table appointments than those 
lent us by Saks l-iflh Avenue, Bloom- 
ingdale’s. and McCutcheon’s for these 

pictures of the new casseroles out in the very politest society.
From shining polished stainless steel to glass and pottery in wonder

ful and subtle colors, these casseroles are as exciting as they can be in 
their own right; they are perfect examples of the kind of thing that i: 
so good of itself that it can be used for any occasion and be an addi
tion, If you are having a modest little repa.st of caviar and stuffed 
plovers’ eggs for two. some night when you are tired and do not want 
to fuss, the casserole is just your dish. Without changing color the 
modest little thing will take those same plovers’ eggs and, by the 
judicious addition of a modicum of this and that—say a cream sauce 
—so stretch and embellish those two eggs that they will serve as many 
as six. Given a fancy setting, who’s to know dinner’s been enlarged?

Wtar-Ever Aluminum
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A-1 Grades start with a 
Vitamin B-1 Breakfast
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a.This NATURAL wheat cereal, is NATURALLY enriched 

with extra vitamin B|...you can actually SEE the 

golden vitamin-rich wheat hearts in Ralston
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3£ ■ae t, a,Good grades start at your breakfast 
table. For bubbling energy and 
mental alertness -.. start your 
child’s day right with a morning 
meal double>rich in vitamin Bi 
(thiamin). Doctors say many diets 
supply too little of this all-impor
tant nerve and growth vitamin.

Each ounce serving of 
Ralston gives you 61 units 
of natural vitamin Bi .. . 
more than whole wheat it
self and much more than 
most other wheat cereals.
That’s because we take nat
ural vitamin Bi from other 
wheat and add it to Ralston.
In addition, Ralston also 
supplies the valuable energy 
and body-building food ele

ments found in natural whole wheat.
Piping hot, golden brown 

Ralston is a cereal your family will 
enjoy right down to the last spoon
ful. Start tomorrow with Ralston 
... make it a daily habit this winter. 
See what a diflference a vitamin Bi 
breaker makes!
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COOKS IN S MINUTES

Puts the Bi in Breakfast
The grand-tasting hot cereal, that** natu»aily good for you
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^J-J-ciiioween

One pork chop contains enough ** thiamine** to 
meet average, normal requirement for a day

LOIS EUZ.\BETH Hl^XDEN

to do with the usual Halloween hoodlum racket is a 
major problem that has made an infernal nuisance of itself. Since 
Halloween is the perfect season for a real bang-up nonsense party, it 
seems a shame that it has degenerated into a time when all the neigh
borhood kids are looked on as so many thugs, and ordinarily pleasant 
mamas and affable papas become disgruntled ogres.

The main thing is to keep kids moving, introducing food frequent
ly. This progressive dinner party seemed adult to our children, 
and therefore desirable, and it divided the burden among various 
households. The youngsters, since they moved from house to house 
on the street, felt that they were “out among ’em” and being in 
costume they were in the best Halloween tradition. From the parents' 
point of view the best part of this kind of shindig is that all door mats 
remain on location, windows go unsoaped, and walks unchalked.

It started in a quiet way with four neighborhood mothers planning 
to have a few children get together for one course in each house—but 
th“ idea so enchanted the young that the news spread like wildfire 
and in the end sixteen ghosts, goblins, witches, clowns, and company

PtoUcts health—and a Joy io eat

The pork which we have al

ways relished now takes new 
rank as a healthful food.

Dr. C. A. Elvehjem, professor 
of agricultural chemistry at the 
University of Wisconsin, as the 
result of his extensive vitamin 
research, finds that lean pork is a 
rich natural sourccof what is now 
known as the Vitamin B group.

An important member of this 
vitamin “family” is Vitamin B-1 
(thiamine) which physicians and 
nutritionists recognize as neces
sary for growth, for a healthy 
appetite, for protection against 
certain conditions and nervous 
disorders.

According to scientific assays 
by Dr. Elvehjem, in the Jour~ 
nal of Nutrition,
chop, even after thorough 
frying, may supply up to 325

International Units, which is 
about equal to entire daily 
requirement for Vitamin B-1 
of the normal adult.

The same applies to an equal 
quantity of lean roast pork, or 
ham, fresh or smoked.

Pork and various other meats 
are also rich in riboflavin (Vita
min B-2 or G) which is neces
sary for normal nutrition.

The same study shows that 
meat as a whole is an important 
source of the pellagra-preven
tive factor, another member of 
the Vitamin B group. This dis
covery may well lead to the 
complete eradication of pellagra, 
a condition prevalent in certain 
sections, and many borderline 
cases which exist throughout 
the country.
Amemcak Meat Institute, Chicago

p Af. />?««<»*

4* porkone

T
One of the best alarm clocks in the world: pure pork 
sausage, sputtering on the fire.

One of the good foods for 70a, too.
For pure pork sausan is made of tender pork, which 

contains Vitamin B-1 (thiamine) as weU as other mem
bers of the all-important Vitamin B group.

Pure pork sausage U rich in proteins to build you up, 
and it’s full of flavor to pep 70a up. It's so digestible

.y/ea/s of crisp pork sausage and so ca-sy to cook.
Top o' the morning to you with—

Pure pork sausage parties and applesauce.
Pure pork sausage links and waffles, pancakes, or corn 

meal mush with hot spiced orange slices.

At this time of year, 
\fabe 0 hungry husband 

Sit right down and cheer.

The American Home, November, 1940 95



started at my house >^’^th a very
fancy looking fruit salad in
orange gelatin, all decorated like
a huge jack-o’-laniern with
marshmallow teeth, raisin nose,
and prune eyes. Crepe paper
cloth and napkins were used and
each child received one favor—
in this case, a terrific horn. As
they were still masked, the
only entertainment necessary was
guessing who was who—never
very difficult at best. But even in
the extremely simple home-con
trived costumes or make-ups this
still brought shrieks and gales of
laughter from the kids.

From our house they trouped
merrily down the street to their
main course of the ever-beloved
hamburgers, supplied in ample
platters accompanied by huge
baked potatoes (split and but
tered with faces made on them
with pieces of pimiento and ]iars-
ley). sliced tomatoes, and many
large jugs of cocoa. In the center
of the table an enormous jack-o’-
lantern leered jovially at the a.s- Ynu can't make a bad cup of colTee with

a Silex! For up ^oes the water, at just the
right beat. Dowo comes the coffee...clear.
strong, scimulating coffee at flavor peak...

QUICK CRANBERRY SALAD perfect coffee every cupl Your guests will
praise it, your family rates it. Kitchen Silex

(6 servings—uses Vt. package) as low as $2.45... a Table Electric with
Selj-Timing Stove Jrom $4.45 up! 4- to 12-1 envelope Knox Gelatine

^ cup celery, chopped 
H cup nuts, choppM 
^ teaspoonful salt

cup sizes. All Pyrex brand glass. Narrow 
neck for better pouring, wide neck for2 cups cranberries 

1 li cups cold water easy cleaning.
t cup sugar Make better cofee!water twenty minutes. Stir in sugar.

cold water. Add toCook cranberries in one cup 
cook 5 minutes longer. Soften gelatine in ^ cup 
hot cranberries and stir until gelatine Is dissolved. Strain, cool, and 

mixture begins to thicken, add celery, nuts and salt. Turn 
in cold water and chill until firm.when

into molds that have been rinsed____Unmold on lettuce and garnish with whole nut meats. (May be 
served with any preferred salad dressing, but this will add to cal
ories.) Canned cronberry souce (1 lb. 1 oz. can) may be substituted 
for fresh berries. XI necessary, add suf&cient water to make 2 cups 
required. Also add about % cup sugar. Next, soften gelatine in U

cold water, then dissolve in Vi cupand whip until smooth. Then add celery, nuts and salt,

THi SlilX COMPANY, HARTPORD, CONN.

hot water. Add cranberry
cup
mixture
and proceed as above.

SERVE WITH HOT OR COLD MEATS. ONLY 190 CALORIES
Rich-redl Delicious! Appetizing! Grand for busy hostesses to make 
the day ahead. Yet this salad has only 190 calories a serving. And 

weight watchers when holidays and hearty 
with calories cut downthat's important to you meals roll round. Get scores of other recipes

Vs to %. Pies, desserts, salads, candies—they are ell in Mrs. Knox's 
Not Fat" booklec Free to you! Send coupon today!

Be Fit-
NOTE: Don't confuse Knox Gelatine with factory-flavored gelatine 

about 85% sugar. Use pure Knox Gelatine.
desserts which are

KNOX GELATINE
UNFLAVORED GELATINE-NO SUGAR

IS PLAIN

keep htWant to
Plt-Nolbooklet "Be
dltlon-*®— avoid fat ^

Pat,” with aoaiream
today for copy 

a booklet of recipes 

Gelatlae
that are fcma
Company. Boa 7U,ntall coupon

Quicklea.
Knoxtime-savers.

Johnstow®' N.Y.

p/miTie-----
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New Research Shows 
Brer Rabbit Molasses

RICH in
One or more tablespoons 
several times daily will 
supply a substantial 
amount of the 
iron needed 
by the body

MGLASSES rich in iron? Yes— 
that’s a well-known fact. 

But just how rich has been learned 
only recently.

New scientific tests—all made 
with Brer Rabbit New Orleans 
Molasses—have proved:

1 • Brer Rabbit New Orleans Molas
ses is one of the richest sources 
of food iron. 3 tablespoons will 
supply about one-third of your 
total daily iron requirements.

2 • The Iron in Brer Rabbit is from
80% to over 90% available for use 
by the body, depending upon the 
grade of molasses. This iron is 
natural to the molasses—not 
added... and is more fully usable 
by the body than the iron in 
most other foods.*

sembled crew, while fearful and wonderful ghosts and skeletons 
hovered dose, suspended from the ceiling so that they dangled near 
enough to brush an unsuspecting ear or shoulder every so often. This 
produced rapturous screams of delighted terror.

From this house they went on, whooping and whistling, to the next 
house where they undertook the serious business of ice cream and cake. 
Orange ice and chocolate ice cream with a black chocolate sauce and a 
solid row of little witch baskets, filled with candies, down the center 
of the table, brought a needed quiet breathing space. There were 
Halloween cookies and little decorated cakes and when the last crumb 
of these had vanished, in record time, too, the children gathered up 
their favors—balloons and snappers—and were off to the next stop.

Taking to the road again, we stopped at another home which has an 
enormous yard encircled by a six-foot board fence. Here prizes were 
awarded for costumes. The funniest represented one of the Three 
Little Pigs, and the most attractive was Snow White. .Ml sorts of the 
usual Halloween games were played and each was accompanied by a 
penny prize. .As a windup we pinned a blanket to a clothesline, at
tached a string with a hook on it to a pole and let the children go

*"lt ia apparent... that of the tooda 
reputed to be excellent aourcea of 
iron, only liver compares favorably 
with molasaea ■ ■ • It appeara ... that 
molaaaea ■ •. is, moreover, the moat 

food aource of iron.”tnexpenatve 
{American Journal of Digeative 
Diaeeaea)

So why not use Brer Rabbit Molas
ses daily and put more iron into 
your family’s diet? Start todayl

GENERAL m ELECTRICDOES BOTH 
JOBS BETTEf? 
AND FASTER 
FOR A FEW 
CENTS A DAY/

SZ/Vi<
Brer Fits COdf AOOIC; Over 100 vrays to use 

molasses—in gingerbreads, cookies, 
cakes, breads, main dishes, desserts, 
puddings, ice cream, candies. Colorful, 
washable cover! Mall coupon below!

!^RaUnt
iMiMolassesWASHES ALL

■ THE DISHES!
DISPOSES OF

■ ALL GARBAGE!

1 V « RirK ih fmii

2 PENICK & FORD. LTD.. INC. 
New Orleaaa. Ls.. Dept. A>S.

Pleeae »end my csi» of Brer Rabbit’s 
new rook book, ‘‘Modem Ret'lpee 
the Modem Hostess.*' It's FREE.

(orBRER RABBIT NEW s 
ORLEANSMOLASSES s
comes ID two flavors to • 
meet all taste prefer. ^ 
ences. If a dvk, full- 
flavored molasses is * 
desired, sale for Green • Street. 
Label. For a light, mild- ^ 
flavored molasaea, ask 
for Gold Label.

Cosnirtt. IMO. br FMaak A Feed. Ud., lao.

NOW tnarvtfons C-E Dishwssher and G-E 
Disposal»used in thousaads of homes —are com
bined to a beautiful uckit that replaces the old-fashioned sink. 
The C*E Electric Sink is etaily ioscaUed io old or new kitchens. 
See it at your G-E Dealer's showroom or write for descriptive 
literature to General Electric Co., Appliance and Merebaodise 
Dept. SG-0€ll, Bridseport, Conn.

"ITS EAST ro STAr rouNG aecntCAart"

Name.
(Print oame and address)

• City. Stats:.
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I GET MY FUN
OUT OF THE

STEAM KING
Economies Add Up I
Even ironing is fun when 
you see SAvings quickly 
amount to dtUarst This
AM steam iron makes it
easy to press woolens, 
velvets, silks and other
difficult fabrics, without
damp cloth to mask your 
work. Fully automatic.
the fabric selector in rear
remains cool to touch-
stays in preferred ad)usc- 
ment. This electric
servant does double
duty,too.. .itcan 
be used for dry—
as well assteam /
ironing. Only
$1295

THE fiM
LIQUIDIZER
A new end UK>
ful s^lidnce for
daily work and
party use. Mixes, 
chops, and lique- fishing for prizes furnished by 

some of the mothers in the party 
group. The child who was fishing 
would tell his age and sex and the 
mother on the other side of the 
blanket placed something on the 
hook which he or she would be 
sure to like best. As most of the 
children were easily recognizable 
by their voices only, they were 
very much amazed and delighted 
to find they had ■■h(x>ked ' things 
exactly to their personal tastes.

«MSM // The FinestTEL-A-MATIC CORN 
POPPER Fully auto-

fi« vegetables ELECTRIC BISCUIT BAKER
and fruits winv> 
cut losing any of 
their natural vita* 

only

hors d'oeuvresFluffy, evenly browned biscuits 
—baked right at the table In 6 
minutes. See the ttit Biscuit 
Baker demonstrated.. .it's fine 
for other baking uses, 
too. Only.................

matlc, requires no shaking 
or stirring. Clear glass top 
lets you see each kernel 
burst into huge Ruffs of you ever atenins

rved$1495 tenderBakygood- Jd 95 
ness. Only......... “$1095

1/ Your Dealer Can't Supply You. Write Direct

KNAPP-MONARCH CO., Saint Louis

&

Toasted Filbert Meats
Here’s a delicious new appetizer that 
comes in a can all ready to serve! 
Amltcrnuts are choice filberts grown only 
in the Pacific Northwest. They are shelled 
and their delectable flavor made even 
more tempting by slow oven-toasting. 
Then they are salted and packed in air
tight cans that keep them always fresh 
and crisp. You'll be proud to serve 
Ambernuts—and they’re so convenient. 
If not at your own food store use coupon. HOW COLD IS IT?^ INOLEUM BASEi U takes

hard labor to prepare a North PRaric Nlt Cruwkis Co-or. 
DiuuIft, Oregon.
Pleaee eend me as Introductory order 

indicRted
baluw. 1 flocloae pajmeni to cover

ttThis “Easy-to-See 
Outdoor ThermomtlfT 
TelU You—from Inside!

badly worn floor for lino
leum. plywood can of Ambemuta, potepaid, as

supply a smooth base. Check and
nail down loose fiofjring, lay floor L □ a (8 oa. tin.) Sl-25 

? □ S <8at. lina) 3.00 
□ 24(8 os. tins) 12.9S

This S-Inrh rIih tcl«4Uinr ’ntertnumattr 
atUchM (0 [he ouiilile of your ulnctowpine—you 
look rlsht thru It. It tolJR you liow cold It U 
Ol'THIDK—you hnm* what l.o wear uii cold d»yn. 
Large numerals—iiRy-fo-rea<[, eren IG rest ■u'ay. 
Monry-bat-k guaraatei*, If your dealer ts unahta 
to supply you Just tmil SI to I*eoi. AH, 
P*E6I«0N RtODOCTS C0_ WILTNSM. MAM.

paper without lapping, then lay
plywood using 1^" barbed nails,
set approximately a foot apart. Numm.

HrVRRISOX \V. ROGERS A<Ut,
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This is easy. Mommy

And quick, Jean... 
Our new kitchen is a 
pretty grand place!”

a

a

It happens every day! A new and happier 
kitchen planned around a Kohler sink.

And what a sinkl It's built in flash with the ./// 
counter top. At the back, a flat, wide ledge serves ' ^ 
as a water-tight base for the fittings and a handy 

place for soaps, cleansers and gadgets.

basins, 8 inches deep, have ingenious Duostrainers 
which close or open at a touch. Then there’s the long 
swing spout and a handy hose spray 

J [ for rinsing.

Yes, modern kitchens are pleasant places—and 
so are modern bathrooms with smart matched
Kohler fixtures.

\Vhy not see how much a little money will do
for your home?

F YOU’LL go out in the kitchen and measure off the amount of 
floor space your kitchen table takes up you'll appreciate this 
handy built-in table particularly. .Most tables are about three 
feet by four feet long and they take up that much floor space, 

which represents a considerable part of the room in a small kitchen, 
whether the table is in a corner or in the center of the room. This 
bright idea is a scheme for including a table and chair right in a base 
cabinet built along the wall. When needed it can be pulled out into the 
room but when not in use it is pushed back in place in the cabinet, 
taking no extra space whatsoever and giving elbow room in the 
kitchen. This table would be excellent for children’s lunches or suppers 
for it’s just the right size and height for them, about two feet deep by 
approximately 42 inches long, 26 or 28 inches off the floor. It also be-

 ^ comes a handy work table. It is 
constructed with a five-ply slab of 
wood or a good single board set 
in the cabinet frame pretty much 
as a bread board would be built 
in. The wood frame supporting 
the table top is made up of four 
pieces approximately 2" x 3". The 
front piece or leg is part of the 
cabinet face: there’s a back leg 
just like it. a diagonal bracing 
piece and the cross piece support
ing the table top. One handle is 
sufficient to pull the table out. 
The chair is something like a tele
phone table chair but has a solid 
wood back matching the cabinet 
door beside it. A front handle con
trols it. too. Since cabinet counter 
tops are generally about 36 inches 
high and table heights are about 
30 inches, this idea could be 
readily' adapted to a larger dining 
or work table, one which would 
be higher and accommodate more 
persons. It would probably re
quire a change in the size of the 
drawers and naturally would 
call for more than one support.

I

THINK^ How Much Does 
L Your Dos 
r To You?

Superb! Kohler’s new Delaficld sink—one of many super-service 
sinks, double and single, with and without cabinets. In pure white 
or pleasant pastels. Kohler acid-resisting enamel lengthens life of 
working surfaces.

Kohler fixtures and fittings for kitchens and bathrooms offer 
special service at efficiency costs. The Kohler name is a hall-mark 
of smart design, expert craftsmanship and E.XTRA VALUE. , . . 

Kohler Co. Founded 2873. Kohler, "Wisconsin.
MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON NOW. ASK ABOUT OUK EASY-PAY PLAN.

NEW Discovery
For WORMING Your Pet Without 
Danger of TOXIC POISONING!

Never Before Possible in a Worm Medicine
Thanks to thit discovery, you need have 
NO worry when you worm your Puppy 
or Dog with the NEW Glover’s Im
perial Capsules. The danger of toxic 
poisoning and violent after-effects is at 
fast removed. They not only expel 
Round Worms (Ascarids) and Hook 
Worms, but also Whip Worm 
Think of the ECONOMY, only 25*!

FREE DOG BOOK—In ftiO

r■ALLS! PleaM send your colorful 24-paire 
book showlox new plans and color 
sdietnes tor bAtbrooms and kitchens. 
Address Kohler Ca. Dept. 1-N-ll, 
Kohler. Wisconsin.

FREEI KOHLER
OF

KOHIER
color. Gives you valuable ad
vice on Care, Trainina, Feed- 
tna. etc. Write to Glover's,
Dept. S. 460 Fourth Avenue. □ I plan to build □ I plofl to ramodal
New Yo-k City.

heatin® Xamf,and

PiSSiRio Addreai.

DANIEL REYTVOLDS MFJIRILL Jb
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WISCONSIN ALUMNI 
RESEARCH FOUNDATIONMajor MajorAnd I’d counted on 

this cake to be the 
high spot of the 

supper!

V
Approved for

VITAMIN D
upon periodic 

testsd dcut an
THIS SEAL/

Minor MinorWith every autumn day that 
passes, this Seal becomes in
creasingly important to your 
family and to you.

Now, when sunshine is infre
quent, brief and reduced in Vita
min D value to less than half of 
the summer normal, rickets and 
tooth decay increase. Guard 
against this danger by using in
expensive Vitamin D Milks and 
foods, and pharmaceuticals pre
scribed by your Doctor.

Aii Fo%tndatianAicen»«d Vitamin D 
pmduct* are crUitled to bear tbit Seal 
,,.all are tested periodically whether 
or not they carry this Seat.

WRITE to Wisconsin Alumni 
Research Foundation, Madison, 
Wisconsin, for your FREE copy 
of "Now There Can Always Be 
SunshineJor You," and...

IT IS always 
such a 

shame to 
muss up a 
new cake 
with a sticky 
knife. This 
new cake 
Iv n i f e and 

server will cut each piece neatly 
and not squeeze or tear it to bits, 
G. M. Thurnauer k Company.

“I EFT-OVERS will suit me, honey, if 
La you bake a nice big cake for des

sert," Jim had said.that morning. No 
wonder Mary was upset when her cake 
failed!

If only she had known how impor
tant the right baking powder is. Any 
woman who bakes can be more certain 
of success every time with Royal!

You sec. Royal, made with Cream of 
Tartar, has a special "steady action" 
that is different from most baking pow
ders. Royal begins its work the moment 
it is stirred in the barter. Thus the ex
pansion of the batter is continuous and 
even. That is why Royal cakes arc fine
grained...light...fluffy. Why they keep 
their delicious moiseness and flavor 
longer.

Many ordinary baking powders 
seem to have an explosive, uneven 
action. A greater part of the expansion 
is delayed until the cake is in the oven. 
Rising is often over-rapid. It may blow 
the batter full of large holes. Then the 
cake will be coarse... dry... crumbly.

See these actual photographs of cake, 
magnified, and the difference in results:

UNEVEN BAKING 
POWDER ACTION

NEW dough board that also 
has a tape measure of a 

sort, so that when you want 
or >2 or ^ inch dough you get 
it by simply setting the gauge at 
the sides. Do-Bord is made by 
the Lewis Specialty Company.

won’t have to blast to get 
the jelly if you use this 

paraffin lifter when you make the 
jelly. I'rom the H & H Company,

A

/

NEVER A DULL 
MORSEL-

Anew biscuit and canape cutter 
, is a neat little gadget that 
eliminates the customar>' sticky 

finger look. It cuts and then puts 
the biscuits in the pan. practically 
by itself. Lewis Specialty Co.STEADY BAKING 

POWDER ACTION

A WALL dust
er that 

clings tightly 
to what it 
gathers and 
ne\er streaks.

lamb’s 
wool, it is a 
cinch to wash.
Lincolnwood 
Manufactur
ing Company.

A
threew.ay cooker that is about 
■ all you need. The bottom 
can be used separately and the 

top can double as a casserole, loo. 
The cover is domed. V\'ear-Ever 
Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co.

WHEN FOOD 15 SEASONED

WITH COLMAN'SHE Drainflex—answer to a 
hand-wringing drive-you- 

crazy problem. It removes the 
ungcttables that clog up sink and 
tub drain. Stow .Manufacturing.

T Of•This choice dry mustard makes a 
magic difference in the flavor of 
meats, sauces and salad dressings. 
Fastidious appetites enjoy its racy, 
zestful tang. Chets in great hotels 
the world over use Colman's— 
consider it as necessary as salt and 
pepper to season food properly. 
Keep a tin always 
handy in your 
kitchen!

Th*cost7 About W per baking buys the 
trreater assurance Royal gives. The'rest of 
your ingredients cost 30 to 40 times that 
much. Pure Cream of Tartar makes Royal 
cost more per can —but the difference per 
baking between Royal and ordinary bak
ing powders is only a fraction of a cent!

R«m*mb*r, Royal is the only nationally 
distributed baking powder made with 
wholesome Cream of Tartar—a product 
of fresh, luscious grapes. Cream of Tartar 
leaves no bitter "baking powder taste." 
So ask your grocer for ROYAL. Use it 

wheneveryou bake. 
You'll agree it’s 
well worth the 
difference in price.

Spar
ROYAL COOK 
BOOK FREE I to

If yau bek» Bt horn*, 
you should hav« a copy 
of tho Royal Cook Book 
which lolls you hew to 
meko doltcieus cokes, 
biseuils, muffins, pios, 
puddings, end main 
dishes. Send your name 
and address to Royal 
Baking Powder, 691 
Washington $(., Now 
Yeifc City. Dept. 911.

ear-Ever's new five piece 
oven set that fits all at 

once into the oven and is equally 
gocjd for baking or roasting. It 
can easily turn its hand to re
frigerators. too. W'ear-F.ver .Mu- 
minum Cooking Utensil Company.

w FREE RECIPE ROOKLET—
Adands Sales Corp., Sole Distributor, 
3376 Mustard Street, Rochester. N. Y. 
Please send me 12 new Culman’s recipes.

Same.

Address.
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MIXMASTER
Mokes cokes os much os 15% higher* 
lighter... whipped creom, desserts 
beat to greater volume, and hold
up longer

 ̂0 Am> th«’*

I d*r«invMixm«aMr
’ peffennt ‘ *

■>V,Tifmd h Htt aSTTEK
HOMEMAKING (NSTrTVTE. fw.. 
Gma VitiC'ht,. M.&. DirttHr.

uhfu:n shepherd knapp

Mixmaster puts that EXTRA deliciousness, EXTRA success into every 
recipe that wins compliments and makes cooking and baking a plea* 
sure. You, too, can have Cakes that amaze you—higher, lighter, velvety
grained. You, too, can have whipped cream that stands up as much as 
50% longer. And lots more juice from the same oranges, too. Those 

but a Jew of the benefits Mixmaster gives you.
Get Mixmaster and you get the food mixer with the wide range of 

mixing speeds—they don’t vary their speed even when the batter

WO years ago when a doc
tor advised me to give up my
newspaper job and (as he euphe
mistically put it) “return” to i 
housekeeping in order to get 1 

rest and learn how’ to re-

are

even
thins-out or rhickens-up. You get the big, easy-to-clean, Full-Mix 
beaters that beat more air into batters for finer texture and velvety

more lax, I listened with
. plenty of misgiv- 
Ip ings, for it meant•S I grain. You get an abundance of instant, automatic power. You get 

freedom from the tiring arm-work. You get America’s most beautiful 
mixer. So be sure the mixer you buy is the original and the ONLY 
Mixmaster. On sale wherever good electric appliances are sold.

disregarding com-
^ l^pletely my own 

strongest indina-
1 took histions.

advice, however, be- Sunbcam Mixmostsr, complct* with juietr, $23.75 (W«f of Donvor, $24.S0)
cause things had got to the place 
where I had to take advice of 
some sort. Now, after two years. 
I have grown to like my new job 

well that I would not, for any 
short of the threat of

JUST WHAT YOUR 

KITCHEN
so
reason
starvation, go back to news- 
papering. There have even been 
times, of late, when 1 have begun 
to hope that I may soon be able 
to get a little of that rest and 
relaxation the doctor held out so 
invitingly. But there have also 
been, and more frequently, days 
when two or three nice substan
tial murders, a riot, and a politi
cal rally would have been 
niysium compared to the things 
that happened to me while try
ing to clean up my three-room 
apartment and prepare a simple 
one-course dinner for two.

I ■ " ;
4 ^ ™K«iniwt

H

Your Favorite
0»ly Mixmaster has the exclusiv«, newMiX-FINDER Dial oa which 
th« ten eveiT'dai' taixins needs * axe plaintr indicated. You have / 
the perfect toisifig speeds at / 
your fiaBer-iips — tmtantly.You don’t guess. You simply / DIAL THE RECIPE. And < 
you know the results 
will have that "success secret" of delicious / food—even, scien* f 
tific mixin#. *

. ttThis modern Coppes NAPANEE Base 
provides extra convenience, beauty and 
storage space to make kitchen hours 
shorter and more pleasant. Has metal-lined 
bread box, flour bio, cutlery drawer, huge 
pot and pan compartment, bread board. 
Stainless porcelain top, concealed castors. 
Stove>high! NAPANEE construction 

means ytMrs 
department stores.Writc for free catalog.

COPPES, INC. • Dept A-11 • Nappanee, Indiana

in"Ton®

of service. At furniture and

I suppose that either my doctor 
was the head of a household com
prising a cook, a gardener, and 
two or three housemaids, or that 
he was married to one of those 
paragons who can keep a house 
clean and dusted and prepare 
three meals a day with the same

INAPANEE Mod* and gvoranlaad by CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMFANY, 5M7 leoMvaH Rd., Ckleas* 

Canada Factory, 33> Woston Rd. S*., Toranta. 53 Ymort Making Ovality Frodurts 
Famous for Sunbeam TOASTER. IRONMASTER, COPFEEMASTER. SHAVEM ASTER, etc.

A QooJrty Nome Since J876
For /cut pro/cc/ion, 6c tare eabtncfi rv* 
ferred IcaiNoponcc bear the Coppai nuiM.
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This brings me to the point of a little advice I want, from the 
height of my ant-hill experience of two years, to pass on to other 
women who are considering turning in their social security cards to 
lake up housekeeping and “relax.” I mean, of course, women like 
myself to whom housekeeping was not only a closed book, but one
sealed like a bottle of Chateau Laiour, 1924,

The relaxing part will come much sooner if you look upon your new 
j(^ with proper respect and—this is important 
—insist that all others, especially the man for 
whom the house is being kept, do the same. 
It’s a job that requires much training. Don’t 
make the mistake of thinking, as I did, that 

you, being a woman, have an 
inherited instinct for house
keeping which needs only to be 
hauled out and dusted off. 
Your new job will probably 
be, even after you’ve learned 
it, at least as hard as your 

present job. (At first it’ll be much 
harder, as you’ll soon discover.)

Right off you will begin to learn 
some peculiar facts about the human 
race, male and female. You’ll notice, 
first, that the husband of the woman 
in the next apartment, who, by the 
way, never did anything more strenu
ous in her life than take a six-weeks’

course in contract 
bridge, will dry the 
dinner dishes as if it 
were a great privilege, 
while your own will 
plop himself down in 
the easy chair and yell 
for his slippers, for all 
the world as if he were 
a Roman lord with a 
bevy of Nubian slaves

easy-going efficiency with which I can dash off “Now is the lime” 
etc., on the typewriter. One tiling I am sure of—he may have kmiwn 
all about my blood pressure and my metabolism and all my other

after too.. J
in astrictly perstxial goings-on, but he certainly didn't know me. MONEL KITCHEN"You are probably suffering from a subconscious conflict,” he said, 

and when 1 asked which conflict, he shook his head and said, “Why, 
the conflict between your job and )our home, of course.” 1 didn't 
say anything because 1 had an instinctive feeling, somehow, that 
any woman worthy of the name who was away from her home all 
day ought to feel a conflict. I was ashamed to tell him that I didn’t 
have a conflict, 1 had Lenore instead.

Lenore was a beautiful part-time maid who came every afternoon 
to straighten up the apartment, wash the breakfast dishes, shop for 
groceries, do my personal laundry, and prepare dinner. She could 
also do any special cleaning necessary to keep the apartment shining 
all over like one of those in the advertisements for furniture wax. 
and still have plenty of spare lime for the detective magazines she 
kept stacked under the kitchen towels in the cupboard. That was

where I made my first mis
take: I should have kept
Lenore for a few weeks after

I-,( r
li Ai !

ONE OF 
EXAMPl^S.,

§153i

D
1 began my new regime. Long 
enough, at least, to show me 
where she kept the mops and 
explain (hose obfuscated little 
phrases in the cook book such 

cook until it forms a soft 
ball in cold 

water,” and 
“bake until it 
begins to leave

\
the sides of the 
pan.” Some first 
aid of this sort 
would have saved 
hours of struggle.

~ equipment.. • rust proof, chip 
proof, accident proof. Monel's mellow, 
silvery lustre actually improves with a%e 
and hard ustl

Picture a kitchen arranged your very 
own way—to make workThat's 
the kind of kitchen 
Whitcbcad-Monel 
fit jour needs by our FREE kitchen 
planning service.

Illustrated is just one of many inex* 
pensive combinations. See bow die 
roomy Whitehead steel cabinets can be 
adapted to any wall space. See the lower 
unit— the famous Monel UNACRAT 
— with its sparkling, easy to clean 
Monel surface. Remember, a Monel 
sink is the last word in kitchen

you can have with 
Units—matched to Many other arrangements, manylower 

priced^! Or the Monel UNACRAt, with 
Its gleaming Monel sink, ?-fbot double 
dmnboard and handy cabinets, may be 
bought separately for only $89.90.

For full informarioa on the Monel 
UNACRAT or complete Whitehead- 
Monel Kitchens, see your plumber. 
And for FREE kitchen planning serv
ice, write to Excel Metu Cabinet Co., 
Inc., 101 Park Ave., New York.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO., INC., 73 Wall Straat, N«w Yerk, N. Y.
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hovering in the background, just waiting for a chance to serve him.
Her husband will be forever trying to find ways to make it up to 

the poor dear because he can't afford a maid to take the drudgery off 
her hands. But your husband! He will be the kind who has an amused 
twinkle in his eye when he comes into the kitchen mornings to kiss 
his pampered little darling goodbye—the sort of twinkle that takes 
you back to the days when you were making mud pies for daddy 
to take to lunch. You find younself waiting for him to pat you on 
the head and say, “There, there, pet, run along now and play with 
your little stove and all the other nice little toys till Daddy gets 
back from work and can play with you.”

Now don't misunderstand me, I’m not bitter about this. I realize 
it’s all my own fault. You see 1, in my innocence, always talked of 
housekeeping as if it were like that. And then when the pies began 
to soak through 
the bottom crust 
and the water 
under the pota
toes would si
lently steal away 
while I was dust-

the frontmg
room, and the 
hot rolls would 
come out looking

Skficbes by

Hope HenJIer

I hear the Smiths 
are at it again!

ITH trouble a>popping above, and 
perfect toast a-popping below, the 

anwritten law of wedded bliss is plain for 
ail to read: Don’t tempt masculine tempers 
with burnt toast t

See how That Man perks up when the 
Toastmaster tOASter, serene and competent, 
presides at the breakfast table. It’s alt so 
automatically simple. You set the little knob 
for Light, Dark, or In-between, put in the 
bread, press down the lever, and ... relax.

The Flexible Timer takes charge. At just 
the right moment, up pops the crispy- 
golden toast, piping-hot, “as ordered” every 
time—and off goes the current. No watch
ing, turning, or burning—and no cussing!

Many a second honeymoon has starred 
over a ToastmastertoAstet. Have you started 
yours?... See Toastmaster* products 
wherever fine appliances are sold.

wlike pieces of bubble gum put in 
the pencil box until recess, then 
—well. 1 was at a disadvantage.
I had to reassure myself some 
way. so I worked all the harder.
1 would dust under the pictures 
and over the tops of doors every 
day. I’d scrub (yes, actually 
scrub!) the kitchen floor the 
same. I’d start out early in the 
morning and then if the blamed 
pie soaked through its bottom 
crust, or ran over the top one. 
or refused to thicken, or gathered 
its skirts about it and withdrew 
into a small, impregnable, little 
lump in the center—then 1 would 
just make another one and an
other one until 1 had either des
sert for dinner or enough ammu
nition for a supjer-colossal iMack 
Sennett comedy.

My conviction was that I, hav
ing held down a job in a man’s 
world with fair competence. I 
think, for six years, could show 
these other women, when I 
wanted to. that 1 could equal 
them at their own game as well. 
Small wonder that at the end of

Atntrlco'i finest toaster, folly 
outemotic. $16.1X1

V0N7 WORJ^y, DEAR 

WE'VE GOT SUNBRUE!"
1-flice model, matches the 2-slice 

In offlcitnry. $9.9$

TO/I STM fl5T ER:Sii«^Sunbrite
* •'

•“ToASTMAmm" is a registered trademark of McGraw Electric Company, Toastmaster 
Products Divisioa, Elgiu, lllioois ■ Copyright 1940, McGraw Electric Company
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the first three months it began to 
look as if 1 were going to have 
to go back to newspaper report
ing for a time to give my nerves 
a chance to stock up for another 
siege of housekeeping.

In time, of course. I came 
down off my perch and went 
looking for advice. And then 1 
discovered something about wo
men: When 1 took a job on a 
new paper there was always 
someone to take me around the 
first day or so to introduce me 
to all the officials and school 
superintendents and policemen 
and tell me helpful little things 

i like remembering to ask the state 
police for their monthly accident 
report and that I could always 
draw out the mayor by com
menting when his school won a 
football game. But when I start
ed hou-sekeeping there was no one 
to tel! me all the little idiosyn
crasies of an apple pie or about 
ihe nerv«)us susceptibility of an 
omelet. Other women—well, they 
just take it for granted that any 
woman knows how to code if 
she’s got an ounce of brains. And 
if you ask them anything about 
it. you ju-st haven’t got the ounce, 
that’s all there is to it.

My first disillusionment came 
when I ran over to ask a neigh
bor—a kind looking soul whose 
husband, worked in the same 
office as mine—just what the 
recipe for molasses candy meant

serves what to my nnt-so-ad- 
vanced standards would be a 
“company” dinner every evening, 
does a large part of the laundry 
for her family of three, and still 
has four hours off for bridge 
every afternoon!

In my embarrassment -after 
reading this record and compar
ing it with my own. ! was im
measurably consoled by remem
bering that the editor had con
sidered it exceptional enough to 
devote four columns to it. I im
mediately set myself to follow 
her methods, as she outlined 
them, and I believe it can be 
done. There is only one hitch I’ve 
di.scovered in adapting it to my 
own housekeeping problems. .Mrs. 
Yard does all her shopping for 
groceries on Saturday afternoon, 
which means that she plans her 
menus a week in advance. But 
just as sure as / try that and 
plan a nice beef mast with vege
tables cooked in the liquor for 
Wednesday, we wake up on 
Wednesday starving for broiled 
lamb chops and French-fried 
eggplant! And my husband is 
simply not ihe sort to be kindly 
and considerate to a beef roast 
when he’s all fixed for lamb 
chops or whatever!

However, 1 don’t have a

wmxi

A DASH OF "L A P 
ADDS ZEST TO

STEAKS
n

• Order it rare* medium or 
■well done...as you like. But 
to get the tasty best out of 
your steak, be sure to season 
with spicy, tangy Lea & Per
rins, the original Worcester
shire. Used and enthusiasti
cally recommended by chefs, 
home cooks and epicures the 
world over. It’s the perfect 
seasoning sauce for meats of 
all kinds; also fish, soup, 
salads, seafoods and gravies. 
Try Lea & Perrins Sauce today!

RED DEVIL’S CAKE
2 cups pastry flour

IK teaspoons Arm 
& Hammer or 
Cow Brand 
Baking Soda 

^ teaspoon salt 
^ cup butter or

1 cup sugar
2 eggs
2 squares (2 ozs.) unsweetened 

chocolate 
1 teaspoon vanilla K cup sour milk or 

buttermilk 
other shortening K cup boiling water

1. Sift, then measure the flour. Sift three 
times with the baking soda and salt. 2. 
Cream the butter until tight and lemon 
colored. Add sugar gradually, beating 
after each addition until light and fluffy.
3. Slowly add the eggs which have been 
beaten until they are almost as stiff as 
whipped cream. Gradually add the choco
late which has been melted and cooled.
4. Stir the vanilla into the milk. Alter
nately add the dry ingredients and the 
milk, beating until smooth after each 
addition. Add the boiling water and beat 
in well. S. Turn into a greased cake pan. 
Bake. Frost with soft chocolate icing. Let 
cake stand two hours before cutting, to 
allow the red color to develop.

Amount' Two 8-inch layers 
Temp.; 350®F. Time: 25-30 minutes 

All spoon measurements level

LEA & PERRINS 
SAUCE

A

WITHTHE ORiClNM. WORCESTEHSHIRE

Don't Jose your touch for bak
ing! Good cooks kno* that the 
•way to SMcctssfut baking retuUs, 
a toft rdrety crumb deUcitmtly 

'moist and rkk m color, is to 
leaven Nature’s way, with Bak. 
Soda and either tour milk, 
sweet milk soured with acid fl

Send for free recipe book and set 
of bird cards in natural color.

No. 2S C

when it ;«aid '‘c(x>k until 
it spins a thread.”

A few weeks later we 
had a little dinner for 
a couple from my hus
band's office. It was, 
Allah be praised, a very 
commendable dinner at 
that. When they started 
to leave, the man shook 
my hand and laughed 
heartily at what he 
thought was his little 
joke. “It was really a 
good dinner,” he said. 
“I’ll have to tell John 
so-and^o that he was 
wrong when he told 

ever>’body in the shop that Charlie’s wife didn’t know the first thing 
about cooking—even how to boil water without burning it!”

It gave me small satisfaction, in my blistering rage, to remember 
that John’s wife, that kind looking neighbor of mine, couldn’t even 
write about a meeting of her bridge club and get it straight. It's little 
comfort, when you find yourself being a pinir cook, to remember you 
used to be a fairly good newspaper woman.

! did get some help, though, from magazines and the public library, 
and from just plain working at it. But it's still hard. Harder, I think, 
than any other job 1 ever held—as hard as the average man's job.

Don’t, for heaven's sake, take me as an example. Take a woman 
who is really experienced, efficient, and sensible, 'fhere’s Mrs, Nell 
Yard who wrote that article for The .\mi.kican Home. "AfterncKins 
Off For Bridge.” .Mrs. Yard manages to keep her house beautifully, 
even to cleaning and dusting every rcx>m every day plus an extra 
thorough going-over for the kitchen and bath twice a week. She also

—✓iV X-Of^kes. a

MAKING RUGS 
SLIP-PROOF

Cut 2-inch squares from an old 
rubber inner-cube and Casco- 
cemenc them 8 or 10 inches 

- »art on the bottom of the rug. 
They cake the slip out for good. 
Won't pi(^ up dirt and get 
slippery again. CasCO Flexible 
Cement sticks wood, paper, fab
ric* leather —CO metal, plastics, 
glass—any household material. 
Resists heat, moisture, jolts. 
Handiest helper in the house.

AND FOR HEAVY-DUn WOOD GLUING
Use Casco Powdered 
Casein Glue—the 
sundard with master 
craftsmen. No mess. 
Just add water—and 
mix.

CASEIN C0MPM4Y 
OF AMERICA

3S0 Madison Av«.. NswYorkCHy

AT AU
HARDWARE STORES 

CASEIN GLUE’IN CANSM0< TO 654 

FUXIBLE CEMENT'IN TU8ES‘2S4

ARM & 
or COW BRAND 
RAKING SODA ^

•<CA«BONArE 
SOOa '

CHURCH & DWIGHT
lO Cadar StxMt, Nasr Verk 

Please send me Free Book, detcribtag 
uses of Bakins Soda, aUo a set 

tffCokmd Bird Cards.

' if

CASCO
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school-age child to be considered as Mrs. Yard does, so it does seem 
that I should be able to get in an hour’s shopping three or four times 
a week to complement the longer-Saturday afternoon excursicm down- 

and still keep her schedule. I think most women will agree with 
me that it’s a pretty good example of the routine of a thoroughly 
efficient housewife, one that could well be used to draw comparisons 
to the working day of the average business woman—or man.

"Four hours off every afternoon for bridge!" I can just see the 
smirk on the faces of our males! “And you call housekeeping a hard 
job! Boy, if I could get away with that!”

But look at the record. Mrs. Yard gets up at seven o’clock, does 
her housework and prepares dinner, having from 11:30 to 12 o’clock 
to do the family mending. From 12 to 1 o’clock she’s "off” (if you 
call being on hand to jump up to deliver an extra helping of hot soup 
or an extra serving of dessert having an hour off for lunch). She must 
take at least thirty minutes to do the dishes and clean up the kitchen. 
Then she’s home at 5:30 
o’clock to finish preparing 
dinner and set the table.
Add another thirty minutes 
for washing the dinner 
dishes (and that's some 
going to my notion) and 
you have six and a half 
working hours every day.
To this we must add four 
extra hours (from 1:30 to 
5:30 o’ckx;k) on Saturday, 
for she doesn't give herself 
Saturday afternoons off. 
and at least three hours on 
Sunday (I give myself four 
and a half). This makes a

town

ISN’T ENOUGH!

C^£mce/i
PARTN E RS

#

get ALL the dirt
by providing a Specialized 
Cleaner for EACH Dirt Zone

'<1

For
DIRT ZONE 

No. 1
theVaC'Kitf.

mmi Dirt isn’t particular where it 
settles—it clings to draperies 
and upholstery just as surely 
as it hides in rugs I

Before the day of Premier 
Partners women tried to re
move it as best they could 
with a jack-of-all-trades 
cleaner . . . Today Premier 
Partners provideaspecfa/ist to 
clean qiiickly and thoroughly 
each of two separate Dirt 
Zones—everything above the 
floor, everything on the floor!

With its 7 simple attachments, 
the Premier Vac-Kit —a 
featherweight, cylinder-type 
cleaner—banishes dirt from 
101 different places above the 
floor, freshens up lampshades, 
furniture, curtains, walls.

/

For
DIRT ZONE 

No. 2
—the Floor 

^Oeaner!
... AND

TODAf total of forty-six schedule hours 
a week, besides which she's sub
ject to call every minute.

In number of hours, then. Mrs. 
Yard has at least six per week 
over the standard for working 
males in America. This, to my 
notion, is not so significant as the 
fact that these are concentrated 
work hours. "My routine is so 
strict,” she says, ‘‘that my neigh
bors tell me they can tell the 
time by my vacuum buzzing or 
the wash on the line!”

Now there may be offices where 
the day’s routine is as strict as 
that, but in my day I have seen 
a good many, and 1 would 
hate to set my watch by the time 
the morning mail was opened in 
any of them! There is no time 
off, in Mrs. Yard's schedule, for 
discussing with the fellow at the 
next desk the management’s ob
vious errors in policy; no thirty 
minutes to chat with a client!

But she does get those four 
hours off five afternoons a week 
and that, to me. is a goal. Some 
of these days 1 am going to get 
that
started after two years ago!

m ‘W. ■a

Sastt-Flush was introduced 

28 years ago to clean water closets. 
It is still the easiest and best known 
way to keep toilets sparkling clean 
and sanitaty. Just sprinkle a Uttle of 
this odorless compound in the bowl 
twice a week. Saves disagreeable work.

Sani-Flush removes rust, stains and 
Incrustations. It even cleans the bid
den trap. Cannot injure plumbing 
connected with the bowl. (Sani-Flush 
is also effective for cleaning out auto
mobile radiators.) See directioTu on 
the can. Sold by grocery, drug, hard
ware and 5-and-lOc stores. 10c and 
25c sizes. The Hygienic Products Co., 
Canton, Ohio.

The Premier Floor Cleaner 
goes to work where the heavy 
dirt hides—in your rugsf 
Even buried grit can’t escape 
the rug-vibrating action of 
Premier’s double brush and its 
powerful suction.

.'’'"'•fS. Premier Partners together 
oo«iMouwk«ping) cost even less than many 

single cleaners!

Good ffousolteoptn^ /rutitute 
heartj'ty onc/orsoa Premi'er'e new 
‘'Partnership Plan" for ctaan- 
izii both Dirt Zonaa complateiy.

Tf*

PREMIER
Premier Division, Electric Vocuum Cleaner Co., Inc. 

Cleveland, Ohio
CLEANS TOILET BOWLS 
WITHOUT SCOURING rest and relaxation I
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Often there comes a stage in the child's development when he 
is not hungry'. At the Coroell Xnrser>' School, children’s 
appetites have been under investigation for several years

G,.aiJine WONT EAT! JEANETTE BF.YFR McCAY

dinner is eager, and eating is looked upon 
as a true privilege, rather than as a duty, 
Even so. there will be days every once in a 
while when your child will get the idea that 
he isn’t hungry and will thoroughly enjoy 
any concern shown by the family for his fail
ure to “dive in” with customary gusto.

At nursery school, for the two and three- 
year-old children, we serve only one table
spoon of each food on the plate. For dinner 
that means only one level tablespoonful of 
meat, one of potato, and one of vegetable, 
accompanied by a tiny sandwich equal to 
one fourth slice of bread and one half cup of 
milk. These servings look ridiculously small 
to an adult, yet they often solve a feeding 
problem. The small amounts g,re inviting to 
the child because he can eat them easily. .Nlost 
children want second servings, but the 
amounts should be limited to what the child 
can consume promptly.

Preparation of the food is important, too. 
The simpler, the better. Lightly buttered 
vegetables, baked potatoes, broiled or roasted 
meats, simple fruit cups and stewed fruits 
are liked by almost all children. Some meals 
are so hard to eat that the child may think 
the food is not w’orth the trouble. Vegetables 
cut in small pieces will stay on a spoon; 
meats are better chewed if finely cut. Small 
pieces of sandwich are easily handled and let
tuce may be shredded or put into sandwiches.

Variety in foods may be educational, but 
for the small child's enjoyment and nutri
tional need, it is important only that he learn 
to like most of the common vegetables, fruits, 
eggs, milk, and a few meats and fish. One 
must not err on the other side, however, by 
allowing meals to become monotonous. 
Cooked cereal, for instance, may appear loo 
often. If this happens, leave it out sometimes. 
There are other ways of using whole grains. 
For breakfast try milk toast: a soft-cooked 
egg and toast; a ripe or baked banana.

Meals at regular hours are most important.
Dinner at eleven-thirty 
may be eaten with relish, 
while at noon the child 
may be too tired to eat.

Is meal time happy 
for the family? Children 
respond quickly to 
moods and peace has a 
beneficial effect on appe
tite and digestion.

Does your child seem 
tired? An earlier bed 
hour, or an afternoon 

nap. or a rest just before meal time 
may help him to enjoy eating.

Is he pale? Is he under-nour
ished? Perhaps he requires more 
time for play outdoors in the sun.

k.i l_

OU never saw a husky puppy high
brow a bowl of bread and r.-.dk. or a 
healthy kitten snoot liver, yet a 
young human animal may get so 

cantankerous that a good dinner, carefully 
prepared according to all the rules, will be 
completely ignored.

Geraldine won't eat. She squirms in her 
chair: she presses a tunnel through the 
mashed potatoes: she hums and makes charm
ing childish chatter. She touches the milk to 
her lips, pokes inquiringly at the string beans. 
And when everyone else is through, Geraldine 
is just where she was. with the dinner cold 
and wilted on her plate. .Mother is worried. 
Father coaxes, and Geraldine pushes away 
her food and is the center of attention. She 
may stop gaining but if you're smart she 
won't come anywhere near starving.

Why won’t the little rascals eat? One of 
Chicago’s most famous psychologists an
swered the question with this very terse and 
blunt statement, ‘ Of course they won't eat. 
You put too d

In many cases, this may be the trouble. In 
our anxiety for perfect health and growth, 
we may spread too great a plenty before our 
youngsters. Little children may be psycho
logically, if not physically, overfed. Nature 
is pretty wise about balancing appetite and 
growth. \ poor appe
tite for a few days, a 
week, or a month in a 
child may be expected.
When it comes, re
member that too 
many dishes are con
fusing, that a choice 
between too many 
foods may turn a 
meal into a game.
Always serve less 
than you know a 
child will want, and 
allow second and 
third servings so that 
the general attitude ^ 
of the child toward

Y
S-.

much on the table!
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Twin Qualities essential in toilet tissue ...

SOFNESS and TOUGHNESS
T

here'S really no choice at all between these ador
able ScotTissue twins—Softie, with his gentle ways.

and Toughie, with his robust sturdiness.
You don't have to choose l»etween softness and

are neededtoughness in a toilet tissue. Both qualities 
. , . and you have ihem both in ScotTissue.

ScotTissue's softness gives you safety and comfort, 
for baby's delicate skin. Its wonderful tux>-u)oveven

strong resists tearing and shredding, even when moist.
In ScotTissue you have a really balanced combina

tion of softness and toughness . . . quick absorbency ^^orijGnt EXTRfi'-
for thorough, safe cleansing.

Ask your grocer for three rolls of soft, strong, ab
sorbent Luxury Texture ScotTissue today!

On Esch roll of 
hai roaor rstra yardit of 

• wovrn in br Ihr 
Senit “Soft-Wf-vo" piw- 

for rxlm ilrrnRlh

> Ua
Copr.. IMP. Scott t*op«r Go. TfBtIo lUrki "Boft-Wo,*.” "BwitTlMoo," "aoft u M UiMa" 8««- D. 8. P«. O*.

oTwi abaovlionry. tf’ttigh 
il an fonr ■racers 
■enlrs to |>ruvr Ibis ex«

for comfort for security In vsinc.
There nr.' JOOO/u«- 

in/tif sheet* insis*.
Mch roll of HcolTlssne, 
yet it costs no inure bo- 
cause it lasts longer.
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a
doesn't look any better than $3,500 to you now. actual value, you are 
pretty sure you wouldn't even consider offering $6,000. but you decide 
to see if you could manage to finance an offer of $4,500.

Let us pass very briefly over the details of the next day or two. 
It is enough to say that, after a long discussion, the financing agency 
agrees, as a special favor to you, and for a f^, to send out a few 
assessors to look over the place, evaluate it, and see if anything what
ever can be loaned on it.

For safety’s sake, or something, >ou decide to be present when the 
assessors look at the house of your choice. They are tall, gaunt men 
with long overcoats and long faces—obviously nurtured since birth 
cm a diet of sauerkraut and salt shark. You would run, but they have 
you cornered. So you go through the house with them. When they 
look at a floor, the boards curl up. When they look at a wall, the 
plaster cracks. Finally they compare notes and tell you the worst. 
By this time, even the worst is a relief, .so it i.sn't so bad. In a nutshell, 
the house is worth only about $2,000, so of course they can’t very well 
recommend a loan of more than $1,500.

When they go away, the house looks .so much brighter that you 
decide to buy it after all—especially since their $2,000 valuation 
proves it is really worth |4,000, as you 
thought all along. After careful calcula
tion, you find that you can just make 
$3,500 by holding your breath hard 
and perhaps slapping an additional 
mortgage on the car. Then it occurs to 
you that you could use a lawyer for 
such trifling matters as preparing an 
offer in proper legal form and clearing 
the title, if any. So you call up the 
outfit that is going to lend you $1,500. 
you hope, and they recommend a chap.

This .statute-butcher turns out to be 
an egg W’ho looks like another assessor, except that he carries a little 
more flesh. For your offer of purcha.se, he draws up a long assortment 
of ponderous language which you hope is all right, although all you 
can understand of it is the $3,500. >’ou take this around to the house 
owner and he takes it around to his lawyer to be checked. The trip 
there requires fifteen minutes so it is sixteen minutes and twelve 
seconds before he can turn loose a big explosive sigh of relief and say 
yes. This means you have practically bought yourself a house. Now 
your lawjer must go to work to establi.sh the title, and after that 
all you have to do is sign a few small papers and move in. It's 
time for your present lease to expire, so you give notice and start 
packing all your goods and chattels.

However, in a couple of days the legal gent shows up with a face 
longer than a mop handle. It seems the title is cloudy. In fact, it is 

twice as cloudy as a tropical rainstorm. It 
seems the space under the living room is part 
of an ancient grant to the Shickapa> Indians, 
while the ground under the bath is part of 
old Jacob Kibbitts’ farm. That means that 
if any of old Jacob’s heirs wanted to be un
pleasant. they could practically come in and 
smack you right out from under your own 
shower. Of course, there may be no heirs, and 
probably anybody now li\ing has forgotten 
that Grandpa Jacob even had a farm; but 
just the same it isn’t safe, so you forget the 
whole thing, lease a new place for a year, 
and dream of the time when house-buying 
will be a simple, orderly piece of business.

1 I

I am going to tell you about the 
housing problem. .Mainly I am going to 
tell you w'hy so many people rent houses 
instead of buying them. It is because 

buying a house is so much of a nuisance. In fact, 
it is more than a nuisance. It is a pain in the neck 
and needs to be simplified.

Suppose you are going to rent a house. You go 
to the owner and say. how much, and he says $50, 
and you say O.K. Then he says, 1 want a year’s 
lease, and you say O.K. Then you move in and 

have the gas connected and that is all there is to it, except, of course, 
trying to make the furniture fit—and that is another story.

We will now skip over to next year when you finally start looking 
for the house you think you are going to buy. If you consult the 
Sunday paper, you will find a great many places listed. The advertise
ments will be complete in every detail except information. In writing 
advertisements for house.s, it is a literary rule that adjectives must be 
used instead of information. For example, it would be unethical to say 
a living rcxim is 10x14 feet. In fact such a description is quite un
heard of. \ room of that size must simply be described as "spacious.” 

Now let’s assume that a few months have passed and 
that, having used up only 200 gallons of gasoline, you have 
found a house that >ou would consider bu> ing—although 
how you e%er managed to do it. I’m sure I don’t know.

The next step is to arrive at a price. Since the place is 
obviously worth not more than $4,000 at most, the owner 
is asking $8,000. which leaves you free to make a tentative 
offer of $3,000. This is. of course, indignantly rejected, but 
the agent tells you in absolute confidence, in a husky stage 
whisper, that he believes a definite cash offer of $6,000 

will most ojrtainly swing the deal.
After a week of negotiations, the agent points out that 

it is such a desirable property the owner may jump the 
asking price to $10,000 at any time, which means you 
would have to pay $6,200 instead of $6,000. Since the place

N
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Herels the^^OntT for 41
Se«‘ the lirilliaiil New

Plymouth—Majinifu'ent

New Artistry of Desij^n^

New Powermatio Shiflinji
nitlVK TIIK r«WHIlM.\TIC WAY—_New Fashion-Tone vusi rcfiiii'tioiiN ill ilriviuji effort — ♦•liiiiiiia-
i<iii ofeerlaiii iii«iiul niolion«.

Interior—Exciliiiji New

4-Vtav Stej)-Up in IVrforiii-

^In All, You (yet 19a nee
Important Advaneemeiits!

lion PrnU'i'lion loassurp fast, easy start in"!

It's a I'LKASHRE to remind yoe that this stun- 
ning ninv 1941 Plymouth—so lK*autilul. so 

long, wido, low.swung—is a lou -priced cur!

FASHIO^’-TOAK IXTEBMUI—a tniracle

This vrar. see and drive the most luxurious ill eolor.fsbrie. U|»|»oiiiliiM-iit>.Iiiiaa:iiie—2-
lone upholslerv in the Speeial De Luxe.—the IksI performing car Plymouth ever Imilt! 

See vour ncarhv Plymouth dealer! Plymoithhen you step insitlc, you fm*l a glamorous 
new \r\U'r'\oT...Fu.diion-Tonc lntcrior...-ji miracle Division of Chkysleh Coki-oration.
ill color, fahrie and appointments. \KW FEAT I KBS YOl *LL B\40Y!

Ytiu'll discover a new quiek-slcpping eager-
• New rorvrERB\LANf:Ei) tri nk un—goes uji nrness in this new PKmouth! Perforniance has .■<tavs wliere you nanl it.flown easilv at a touch

been step]icd up /onr tmv.t. ..giving you new 
mastery of hills, traflic and distaiM-cl • New saFEI'V rims on wheels in {Uvvent "tlirow-

of the lire in ruse oflilo^mil or ]nmeliirc.mgAnd, for 1941, Plvmouth announces Pmeer.
* New seu.in<; "I body against dust, water, rioi.-e.matic Shifting...a new Oil Bath Air Cleaner tliat 

adds to engine life and economy...new Engine
MtW PERF«IlM.l>iCK —ftepped up

M IJOM BOWES.r.B.S.. THt KSIIWS. *».1« 1*.M..F.S.T. four wavs —increused liorsepower and
Bearings, 2 to 3 times longer-lived...new Igiii- JsKtTHKNKW 1«»H ei.AMOl I'll etlMHEKiaAl. CABS! raiisiiiiAsioii and axle ratiuM.lorq Hc. new
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bacco samples before buying. Thus 
our buyers can selea leaf that is 
ripe and mellow—yet milder, low 
in nicotine.

With independent tobacco ex
perts— buyers, auctioneers, ware
housemen with men who know 
tobacco best, it’s Luckies 2 to l!

LOOK AT THE tobacco leaf Mr. 
Irvin is holding. This rich, golden 
leaf is the kind of finer tobacco 
that Luckies buy at auction after 
auction.

And Luckies’ finer tobaccos 
mean less nicotine! Authoritative 
tests reveal that, for more than two 
years,the nicotine content ofLuckies 
has been 12% less than the average 
of the four other leading brands 
—less than any one of them.*

That’s important, because the 
more you smoke, the more you 
want a cigarette of proven mild
ness. So remember; we analyze to-.

{■i

\

9

i”. *
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I^NICOTINI CONTEMT OF LEADING BRANDS
From January 1938 rfirouch June 1940 

Lucky Strike hax aveta««a
9.46% !••• nieotin* than Stand A 

20.55% lata nicolin* than Brand B 
15.55% laai nicatina than Brond C 
4.74% laai nieotin* than Brand D

For this period Lucky Strike hat had an avcrace 
Dicoiioe coacenc of 2.01 parrs per hundred.
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Bermuda Style Home on Sunset Island, Bride's shower! This Month it's a, Nov. 76 

Miami Beach, Oct. 56 Bridge, Rustic, July 36
Bernard. Mr. Paul L.. home of, Aug. 28 Bringing some of the outdoors indoors, Oct.

"A bit of paint, a little thought, and thou Awnings, Slot, Aug. 49
beside me ... ", Oct. 96 Ayers, Jr., Mr. and Mrs, Fred H., home of,

vt ABC Concrete construction, July 31 July 8
About Women—^By Men, Oct. 132 

« A la Anna Suggs, Oct. 118 
« Accessories, June 46, 50 

for your Table, June }D 
Adobe House Around a Patio in Los Altos,

California, Aug. 28
* After you Build it—what do you do with it?,

Nov. 36
^ Aidrich, Marion Reed, backyard of, article 

by, Nov. $6
All in ^e Family-=-Aug. 30 

of These are New. Sept. 55 
« Allbrlght, Clifford, designed by, June 17 
. Amateur gardeners digin, June 108 

American Home Pilgrimages 
IX Western Pennsylvania, Oct. 38 

And one for You—Sept. 31 
So you just give up!, Oct. 69 
the^ are Fair and Cooler!, Sept. 42 
'These Houses Lead a Double Life!, Nov.

S3
Booklet Review, June 112 
Books Built, The House that. Sept. 66 

Week-end, Aug. 64 
Bostlemann, Elsa, painting by, Nov. 28Bac

100
Balderstun, Marion, article by 
Ballantinc, Mr. and Mrs. Edward, conserva

tory of, OcL 89
BaJtera, Chef Louis, recipes by, Aug. 38
Barbecue, July 34 Berry, Ruth Muirhead, article by, Aug. 23

Anderson, Mrs. Clarence E., home of, Oct. Barbecue Accessories, June 32 Bicycle Built by Fudge! The, Aug. 43
for backyard. Wheelbarrow filled with Bicler, Mr. Paul S.. home of, July 8 

Sand provides a temporary, Nov. 44 Big Improvement for 75 cents, A. Aug. 47 
, recipes to swell the male chest, June 33 Birch Hill at Buyek, Minnesota, Sept. 38 

Barbe^es can be things of beauty, June 21 Bird Bath, A simple, July 31 
Barlow, Fred and Katherine Bashford, de- Birdbath, Inexpensive, June 91 

signed by, June 16 
Barnyard Bathing, Aug. 49 
Basement Hobby Room—and Pantry-Bar,

, Ort. 28
Bashford, Katherine and Fred Barlow, de

signed by, June 16 
Basket, My pick-up. Sept. 70 
Bathroom Showers. Tune 41

Sprees for a Holiday House, June 40

, Ort. 110

898 Brookman, Herman, house designed by. 
Sept. 16

Brown, Ellis D., article by, July 17 
Brown, Mrs. Frank, garden of. July 8 
Brown, Kay Henning, article by, OcL 84 
Brunk, Mrs, Paul, terrace of. Sept. 8 
Brush, Mrs. C E.. garden of, June 9

18
Anderson, Edna Levey, article by, July 4l 
Andrews. Roland E., house designed by 

home of, June 92
** Another lovely garden on a difficult sit

this time in Ithaca, New York State,
► And, Sept. 15

Antiques. Oct. 50. Nov. 74
Delight your House Guest by Sending up 

July 46
Apartment, Farmhouse, Aug. 46 
Aquarium, Oct. 94 

^ Artwr. July 36
Architect’s Playhouse, July 34 
Archway: Bre^ast Nook. Ort. 109 Bathrooms. July 44
Arrangement of Tops for Furniture, Nov. 54 Baum. Alfred J., article by, pool of, July 55 
Art in the Home Landscape. Sept, 21 Bay Windows, Nov. 36

^ Artificial Flower Arrangement. Ort. 128 Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell, home of, 
Attic into Home. Sepf. 37 Sept. 6
Aul. Mrs. James, article by, garden of, July Be G)mcr-wlse not "Catty-wise!"’, Nov. 42

Birdhouses, July 35
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Dclmont W., home of, Budget, Just Big Enough to Fit the, Sept. 33 

July to Buffum, Mr. Warren H., sunken garden of,
ke, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, fireplace of 
Nov. 32

Blame it on the old horse!. Aug. 19 
Bloch, Mr. and Mrs. Ivon, home of, July 27 
Blacker. Josephine, article by, SepL 70 
Bonnell. Miss Margaret R., home of, Nov.

. July 32
Build it—What do you do with it? After 

you, Nov. 36 
your pool Twice!, July 38 

Building Equipment. June 55, Aug. 55, 
Sept. 58, Oct. 46 

the Hower Show Exhibit, Aug. 20
BiK)k Review the Party Yard. July 37

Gaidcn Notebook by Constance Spry with Southern Exposure, Aug. 30
The How. When. Where and What of Built-in Features for a woman’s own use in 

Gardening for Fun in California, June Rocky Hill. N. J., Smart, Sept. 40
Kitchen Table, Nov. 99
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Bunn, Mrs. John R., article by, porch of, Coughlan. Mr. and Mrs. George, home of. Family Gatherings, Aug. 30 Room. Nov. 68
Nov. 41 June 10 Travel Logs, June 76 Seven year, July 40

Burns, Katherine, article 1^, Sept. 38 G)vef of The American Home decorates a Fans, When it's 90° in the shade—^Takc to The joy 1 get from my, June 98
Burroughs, Mrs. G. C, home of, Oct. 14 rocking chair, Aug. 47 Screens and Attic, June 35 (Vegetable) for Giildren, June 44
Burrow, C^rge Howard, house designed by, Cowles, Jean, articles by, June 9i, 111 Fanta, J. Julius, article by, Nov. 40 view, A Philadelphia suburfjan home

Sept. 62 Craft, Alton, house designed by, Oct. 76 Farm Fever, We Got, SepL 39 makes the most of its. Sept. 17
Buskovick, Mr. and Mrs. B. G., home of, Crafty Corner, S^t. 24 Farmhouse, Oct. 23 Wall, A Temporary, July 33

June 10 Crane. Ellen, recipe by, Sept. 46 Apartment, Aug. 46 Edgar Guest liked! Two Little, Nov. 20
"But it doesn't pay!", June 89 Credo for Modern House Design, A, July 23 Farming, Week-end, July 6 Gardeners dig in, Amateur, June 108
-—but whose fault is it, really?, Oct. 115 Cross, Ruth, article by, June 94 Farquhar, Mrs. Grace, home of, Nov. 52 Gardening, June 124, Aug. 23, 30
buy a house?, Wamu, Nov. 108 Curran, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E., home of. Father's Garden, July 41 Praise, July 40

Oct. 19 Faust, Mr. Jack, home of, Nov. 48 Gardner, Mrs. O. H., home of, Oct. 4
Curtain Troubles, Here Lie, Oct. 72 Fawcett, W. H., stair rail in home of, Nov. Gate, Rustic, July 35

/- II u ri ■ \Y/ rfi/-u k„ A « 40 Curtains "come dean," June 31 46 Gates, Lois L, article by, Aug. 48Callahan. uairc w.,^cic by. Aug.4y Curtis. Harriet R., article by, Sept. 31 Feeding Children. Nov. 106 Gatds. Mr. and Mrs. C. H.. home of, Oct. 4
r I,... Curtis, Jean E., article by. June 43 Fence. July 37 Geraldine Won't Fat!. Nov. 106 « I

r ’d f ® A^’ ao Cushions for outdoor furniture, Oct. 42 Ferguson, Crawford, home of, Nov. 38 Getting along with a little house, Sept. 27 IaSf^o:r&nX.S,^sfoo"-^ ^
Danziger. Mr. Edward G., pastry shop of, Fireplace Si' $8.23?, July 38 GiK a^d Varker'corp..‘bu?Mers of. Oct.

httie Uct. 76 . Oct. U)2, recipe by, Oct. 104 Ls Youn a Really Distingui-shed, Nov. 32 86
armon, Miss 1^;^. garden of, SepL 6 Darbyshire, Martha B., articles by. Sept. 33, This Well is a , July 33 Girl's Room. Oct. 28, 32

, rity, P - Oct. 63, 72 Fishing Trips for Children, June 68 Give a Rose Luncheon in Your Rose Gar- *
M ■ ^ ,m ( Clavis. Natalie Harlan, parnung by. Aug. 31 Fitter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.. home of, den!.June26

arro^ Mr and Mrs. Charles C. home of, D^^is. Mr. and Mrs. T. E.. home of, Oct. 66 June 20 your house a vacation, loo!. June 46
CassiSles for • Company"?. What. Nov. 89 WUe Hoyt, drawings by. garden Glass Block Panel to Replace Wmdow.

Otchall Rooms, Oct. 93 De iWoisc, Mrs. Florence H.. garden house floridT'Smc—Spadous
Caterpillar at rest for winter, Oct. 79 of, July 30
Cavinato, Mrs. Jo^ph, home of, June 10 American Hume, Oct. 10
Cayton. Mr. and Mrs. W. O., pool of, Dear Brides: May we help you with that

® two-room home befort you go shop-
CclLar Hole to Sunken Garden, July 32 ping, Sept. 25
Chair. Cover of The American Home deco- Mover-Abtruters; We can help you, too.

rates a, Aug. 47 SepL 25
Evolution of a Kitchen, Oct. 35 Reader: Arc you pretty tired of, OcL 9

Change Worth Making, A, Aug. 46 Decorating. June 46. 106, Sept. 25, Oct. 14,
Chicago suburb. Modern Brick for a, June 97^ Nov. 42

this Spring?, June 103 
Decorators, Of Interest to, Sept. 57 
Dekle, Mr, and Mrs. G. C., fireplace of.

Oct. 4
Delight your house guest by sending up 

antiques!, July 46; with these good 
breakfasts!, July 47 

Desert Home, June 36 
Desk and Wall Closet built in Wood Panel

ing, Nov. 44
Desk! Once I was a roll top, Oct. 43

Church, Thomas D., work unit designed by, Desk. Schoolgirl Designs Modern, Oct. 54 
June 18 Dickerson, Mrs. Bertha Nance, home of,

Clarkson. Ralph and Rosetta E., home and Sept. 8
garden of, June 19 Dickey, Mrs. Frederick P., home of, Sept. 8

Qeaning Methods for Curtains, June 51 Did you Know?, June 112 
Clements, Laura Lee, recipe by, Sept. 46 Dilts, Madge E., article by, Oct. 109 
Closet built in Wood Paneling, Desk and Dine. Norman and Stuart Schuyler, article 

Wall, Nov. 44 by, June 121
Closet Space Saver, Oct. 93 "Do Come for the Week-end!", Aug. 16
Closets. June 43 Dodd. Mrs. J. H., home of, Sept. 8

We're campaigning against Summer Does the out.side of your house Discourage 
Home, June 42 You?. Sept, 22

Closing up the summer home, Sept. 19 Doggies, Doing, Aug. 31 
Cloves, Oirrie J., article by, Aug. 45 Don't Ask a Mob!, Sept. 47
Club Programs, Sept. 31 Door Knocker, A Woodpecker, Aug. 46
CoflPey, Mrs. T. W., home of, July 10 Doty, Harold W'ade, houses designed by.
Color and Mirrors, The Ellises used, Sept. Sept. 16, Oct. 20

Double-duty rooms 1 6 Famous American 
The Importance of, June 106 furniture buyers give 6 recipes for suc-

Cuturs on a Portland, Oregon hill. Strong, ccssful, Sept. 27
Sept. 14 Downy Hawthorn, Aug. 31 Games, Aug. 52, Sept. 43

Collect and Respect it!, Nov. 74 Drake. Mr. and Mrs. R. J.. pool of, Aug. 6 your own living rixiin. Play these, Aug. Hannum, J. G. L.. article by. July
Collecting ... I am, Aug. 12 Dressing Tables, July 44 35 Hans. Eg±»crt. exhibit designed by, article by,.<'
College ", "Mr. Chairman, I move that the Dublc, Mr. and Mrs. Edward C., outdoor Garage I This Little House Tops, Oct. 66 Aug. 20

student be required to withdraw from living nxim of. June 17 Garden, June 89 Harmon, Seth, article by, July 31 *'
the, June 4 Dunham. Betty, article by. Aug. 46 A Vacation, July 36 Hatch. Ted, article by. June 32, suggestion ^

Combs, Florence, article by. Sept. 14 Duplex Hou.ses, Nov. 8 by the Sea, Little, June 19 by, June 34
Community Problem? Mosquito Control— Dupree, Mrs. G. T.. home of, June 10 Cellar Hole to Sunken. July 32 Hawthorne, Miss Nell article by. Aug. 30

Your, July 42 Dwarf Lobelias, June 124 Complete for a small home place. A, Haynie, Miriam W„ article by, Oct. 31
"Complete Garden" for a Small Home Hace, ’ July 20 Headland. Margaret Fenton, articles by, Oct. **

A. July 20 enjoyment, New Book on, June 83 69, Nov. 64
Concerning Summer Vacations, July 17 Eating Area, Outdoor, July 29 Father's, July 4l Heal up Scratches, Oct. 88 **
^ncrete construction, ABC, July 31 Eddy, Sherman W., exhibit staged by, Aug. for a Small Home Place, a "Complete, Hein, Carl G., article by, Oct. 55
Cone, Mr. and Mrs. William Howard, home 20 July 20 Hendler, Hope, article by. Oct. 97

of, Aug, 6 $8.25, Fireplace for, July 38 Give a Rose Luncheon in your Rose, June Hendler. Hope and Isabelle Vaugluui, «
Conklin, Mr, Harry E.. garden of, June 9 Ellis. Grace Mcllrath. articles by, July 48, 26 sketches by, July 44
Cook, Beatrice Gray, article by. June 68 Aug. 37 Hou.se, Dttle. July 30 Henley, Mr. and Mrs. R. B., backyard, out-
C(X)king for 2?, Oct. 122 Ellis, Irving B., home of. Sept. 29 House, We Build a. Aug. 46 door living rcxim of. Sept. 68 ^
Girbett, Mario, house designed by, Aug. 28 Ellises used Color and Mirrors, The, Sept. Hou.sewifely ways in the, June 107 Hennessey, William J.. sketclxrs by, June
Comcrib Qub for 35 cents, Nov. 4l 29 Musings, June 111 35; house designed by, June 3"7; plans
Oimer-wise not "Catty-wise!”, Be, Nov. 42 Emerson, Sara, article by, Aug. 50 on a dimcult site—this time in Ithaca, and skeldies by. June 42 *
0>rnice, We Made this Mirror, Sept. 39 EnsemWed for you, June 48 New York Slate, And another lovely, Hennessy. Marguerite, article by, Nov. 22
"Correct''? Would it be, Oct. 14 Entertaining, Aug. 32, 35, 38, Sept. 43. 47. Sept. 15
Conservatory. Oct. 89 Oct. 100, Nov. 76, 82. 89 Party Lights, July 29
Gittage Court, Nov. 13 Fun for Mother, too, These make Sum- Pattern through the ages,

in the Country, A Tiny Red, July 18 mer, Aug. 4l Part 1, July 16
I chicken Cciop + 1 forlorn stable = 1 Guests for the Week-end. Aug. 16 Part II, Modern. Aug. 44

Summer, June 45 Erpenstein, Mrs. Marie, recipe by. Sept. 46 Planning, Aug. 20
Contest. The "Loving-Hands-al-Home,” July Estate of 1 Acre, An. June 94 Planning, Sept. 22. 35

15. Aug. 8 Evolution of a Kitchen Chair, Oct. 55 Record, My, June 114
Convalescing, Sept. 38 Exhibit, Building the Flower Show, Aug. 20 Rocker from an old settee, July 32

Sept. 24
and Spanish, A, Glassware, June 30 

Aug. 26 Go Outdoors to Live!, June 14
Flower Arrangement, Artificial, Oct. 128 Goetz, Mr. E., home of, June 40

Show Exhibit, Building the, Aug. 20 Goldenrod, Aug. 31
Show Unique and Amu.sing, Whole Fami- Golding, Louis, article by, July 4

lies help to make Bel-Air's Outdoor, Gusnell, Dr. and Mrs. Cullen B., home of, 
Oct. 63 Sept, 6

Flowers for the Sick Room, June 91 Grady, Helen Bell, articles by, Aug. 24, 25,
Folsom Family, Aug. 30 Sept. 29. 66
F(x)d fur your Canadian Party, Aug. 39 Graif, Edna M. L.. article by. Sept. 38

in town-—and Fun in your own Back GranL C. Frances, home of. June 10
Yard, The best, Aug. 32 Grave. Alma Qark. article by, July 47

Foot-Ball Game, Aug. 52 Gravel sifter into gilded cage, Oct. 42
For new or old houses. Sept. 58 Gray, Beatrice Cook, article by, Oct. 115

the male cook in all his glory!, June 32 Green, Eleanor B., article by, Aug. 47 
Format, New, Oct. 9
42 Ways to get More Outdoor Life!, July 29 
Foundation for Lug Cabin, Aug. 47 Sept. 3
Frame, Marion Harris, redpe Dy, Sept. 48 Greenhouse, Window, Nov. 73 
Franz, Mr. Phil J., home of, Oct 4

4'

104
Child Training, June 68 
Children, How to Annoy Your, Nov. 25 

Like to Earn Money!, Aug. 43 
Traveling with the, July 22 

Children's Parties for Halloween, Nov. 95 
Vacations, July 17 
Vegetable Garden, June 44 

China, June 30
Chisolm, Mr. E. N., home of, July 10 
Christmas, Make it a One Gift, Nov. 64

Green, Gerald, cartoon by, Aug. 12 
Greene, Mr. and Mrs. T. M., home of,

Greisinger, Mrs. W. M., home of, Aug. € 
Fraser, Miss Anna Greene, home of. Sept. 66 Grieve, Harold M., decorated by. Oct. 14 
Freeman, Aline W., article by, Se]^. 37 
Fresh Color, Fresh Details in a Modem 

Home, Sept. 16
Freund, Clement J., article by, June 4 
Frog, July 10
Frost, Jacqueline, article by, June 51 
Frost. Paul, conservatory designed by, Oct.

Guest Liked!, Two Little Gardens Edgar, 
Nov. 20

Guests for Week-end, Oct. 10 
Gunther, Julia J., article by, June 76

Hacklemaii, Lorraine G., article by, Nov. 25 ,
Hagerman, Mrs., ideas by. Oct. 42 
Hagerman, Mrs. Clyde R., outdoor living ' 

room of, June 15
Half a dozen elegant little stories you'll

profit from, Sept. 37 »*
[xil for Grown-ups!, Nov.

89
Fudge! The Bicycle Built by, Aug. 43 
Fuller, Romig, fireplace of, Nov. 34 
Funds for a pet charity, Sept. 31 
Furniture buyers give 6 recipes 

ful double-duty rooms!
American, Sept. 27 

for Garden, July 32 
for Outdoors. July 29 
man I You—the, Oct. 90 
to make outdoor life comfortable. Sum

mer, June 23

for success- 
6 Famous enjoy—and 

Hallowe'en Gam
82

New Tricks and Treats for, Nov. 95 
Halsey, Mr. and Mrs. George D., home of. i% 

Aug. 9 ^
Hammer, Dorothy, article by, Aug. 48 
HammcKk, Rustic, July 36 
Haneexk, Mr. and Mrs. B. V., terrace of. 

June 16 ■“

29

34

Herbs, Restraint of. July 4l “
Here Lie Curtain Troubles. Oct. 72 «
Herman, Jessie R., article by. Sept. 37 
Hers^. Jean, article by, June 44 
Higgins, Violet Moore, article by. Sept. 44 , 
Highlights of house, Oswego Lake. Oregon 

built for $2,710, July 23 
Hitchcock, Harry M., article by. Oct. 46 
Hobbies, Nov. 48



K^Hobbr Room—and Paniry-Bar Basement, Jarvis, John, sketch by, June 80 MacDougal, Mrs., travel log of, June 76 Newspaper Woman Takes Hardest Job ever
Oct 28 Jenkins. Glenn Frank, article by, July 30 hlacGregor. M. M.. article bj’, Oct. 34 Assigned Her!, Nov. 101

Paraphernalia Room, Oct. 58 Jenks, Robert E.. house desi^icd by, Nov. MacIntyre, flame F., recipe by, June 27 Newman. Jeannette, article by, Aug. 22
Hodges, Jessie, article by, Nov. 48 48 MacLachlan, Dr. and Mrs. L., terrace of, Nichols, Leslie 1., house designed by, Nov.
Hofiman. Lindsay, {^icle June 114 Jerman, Paul, house designed by, Nov. I6 Aug. 6 13 , ,,,
Hoffman William H article by Sept. 21 Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund F., home of, MacMillan, A. W., article by, furniture of. No More Blue Mondays! Nov. 86

^Mollis, Luisc Hall, article by, Aug. 12 June 9 29 North OroJinas oldest mill becomes a
^Holloway, jean, article by, Oct. 58 Johnson. Feme B.. suggestions by, Nov. 68; Made to order—to suit themselves!, Nov. charrning summer home, June 38

Holt. Mr. Orley C, outdoor grill of. Sept. 8 article 1^, Nov. 85 r t xt”* I*’ ^^1
Holt Mrs. V. O., garden gate of, Aug. 4 Johnsrm, U^allwork and Dukhart, designed Maher, Philip, fireplace of, Nov. 35 Nowell. Mr. and Mrs. Carl B., home of.
Home. Fresh Color, fresh Details in a June 16 Maid Problem Solved. Oct. 115 Sept. 8

modern, Sept. 16 Johnston, Miss Jacqueline, home of, Nov. Major and Minor, Oct. 70, 71, 120, 121,
in three steps, A Summer. June 92 60 127, Nov. 72, 73, 84, 100

r Landscape. Art in the. Sept. 21 Jordan, France R.. article by, July 42 Make It a One Gift Christmas, Nov. 64
made Fun, Aug. 32 Joy I get from my garden. The, Tune 98 your Lawn Now, Sept. 34
makes the most of its garden view, A Just Big enough to fit the Budget, Sept. 33 Male Quarters; A Department for and by

enough for Summer! June 50 Men Exclusively, Nov. 44
Man's world. It may be a, Oct. 58 
Marguerat, ^ith N., recipe by. Sept, 46

Kampenga, Dorothy, article by. Sept. 4 Marsli, Frances, article by, Aug. 43
Kansas City Pool Cost $1,500, This, July 31 Marsh, L. Aiden, article by. Oct. 84 
Kaye, Nina, article by, Aug. 25 Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord, home of,
Keeblc, E. A., home of, house designed by, Sept. 33

Oct. 24 Martin, Mr. and Mrs. John C., home of,
Keelm, Mr. and Mrs. Julius A., home of, June 104

Sept. 38 Mason. Henry L., home of, Aug. 30
Kelsey, Mabel Maize, recipe by. Sept. 46 Mastin, Helen Goodrich, article by, Sept. 43 
Keene, Gwendoline, articles by, Oct. 89. Matcham, Charles, designed by, June 16 

Nov. 10 McBeath, Mrs, A. C., home of, Nov. n
Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. N. G„ garden of, June 9 McCann, Anabel Parker, article by, June 20 
King, Mr. and Mrs. Grady W., sunmiet McCay, Jeannette Beyer, article by, Nov. 106 

house of, Aug. 6 McCay, William S., house designed by,
KipJinger, Mrs. Gladys, home of, article by, Sept. 33

July 18 McCurry, Paul, house designed by, June 104
Kirkwood, Mrs. T., home of, Oct. 4 McKeever, Christine, recipes by, June 28,
Kitchen Chair, Evolution of a, Oct. 55

from Model T to Modem, The Berg- McKenzie, Dorothy, article by. Sept. 47 
dahl, Nov. 85 McKenzie, Captain Peter J., article by, Oct.

Solved: One Problem, Sept. 44
Table, Built-in, Nov. 99 McQuown, Mrs. Sarah, retreat of, June 18

Kittel, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, home of, MeVay. Mr. M. Wilbur, pool of. June 9
Ti^t. 56 Medlock, S. Jones, article by, Nov. 46

Kittle, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, swimming Merrill, Daniel Reynolds, articles by, Oct.
pool of. July 31 93. Nov. 44, 99

Knapp. Helen Shepherd, article by, Nov. Merrill. Daniel R. and Dorothy B,, article
Kmpp, Mr. R. H„ outdoor grill of, Sept, 8 Merr^Sta^ft.u" article by, Aug, 50

,4 ““T "is*""’’’ Pack,“ up at’clo* of summer. Sept. 19
Kuhn, Mr. Paul, fireplace of, Nov, 34 „ .AaS- 39 Paine. Mr and Mrs. Roland dT home of,

Mexican Party. Aug. 37 ^ 3,
Laidler-Jones, Arthur, house deiugned by, aI^a' Patnted fin‘„, Tole, Nov. 74

Oct 56 6- place ot, Aug. fr . . Painting, Nov. 22
Un^F^ly, Aug. 56 Miller and Warnecke. house designed by, ^teps, Oct. 54
Landscape, Art in the Home, Sept. 21 Xfiii,.? I r.( Kjbbey, article by, July 31
Landsca^^g, July 20. Sept. l4 ’ Pantry-Bar, Basement Hobby Room and,
uSrS, NoJ?85°’ gi P.rlt,^ancy, article by, Oct. 57

Laundrv Hints Tune 51 \j j w wr t u c Parkinson, Jr., Chester, article by, Oct. 85
u“„ Now, 5kke yoi,Sept.34 PaAies. Nov. 76, 82. 95
U Bou^eau, Mabel R. article by, June 98 Mimatum Airplanes, Nov. 46 ’^etrue"7uir4V’'’'"
"'‘‘"nS; to' t n (T'a4l ■f'o“'?hfsub.Deb

u « ,o, hee, Mr.' and Mr^ Robert E„ home of. » “'“So baburl., June ^ „
Housekeeping. Oct. 110, Nov. lOl h# t • • i u a Food for your Canadian, Aug. 39
Housewifely ways in the garden. June 107 Lefj Give Another Travclocue Party' Aug Txi* f Let's Give Another Travelogue, Aug. 37

- How not to do it! Nov. 22 l^t s O.ve Another travelogue rarty.. Aug. Moor^ Mr. and Mrs, Bennett, home of. ^os Althos, Calif., Adobe House
toyour Cb^r«i, Nw. 25 ^ (j^at inglenook you call x/^rfeaf,^ Mr an 1 Mrv I P hnmr- nf Around a, Aug. 28
to be a Successful Hostess. June 90 a breakfast room!, Nov. 68 ^ f ^ ^ " ^ Pattern throu^ the ages. Garden, July !6

- Hunden. Uis Eli^brth. article by, Nov. 95 Lcuthardt, Henry, garden made by. July 20 M,5«Inifn r,nntrol Your rnmmunhv Proh P^^arson. Haydn S.. article by. July 6

Hundley. Mr. and Mrs. Howell, home of. apartment (i, Oct. 52 ^ jily 4^“^ Community Prob-
' HutclTs' Maud C„ rccip. by. Sept. 48 hti“d^gmcd by, N„v. 11 ^ Pcasan?Furniture, Aug. 48

Life with a Hookworm! Oct. 132 Mnvr^r Sir W Peaslee. Mrs. Wm. L., home of. June 10
^ 1 am Collecting . . . Aug. 12 Ughts for Garden Parties. July 29 M bv Oct If you'd have Prize, Oct. 34

If two bunches of beets cost eight cents. Like the Imside of a Sea Shdl!. Oct. 31 ^ jn4 94
June 44 “ Lilv that Oimbs A Tune P4 -a, ^ ,u , ,u , a * u Perin. Martha, article by, Sept. 39yal d have Price Pe.mie,t, Oct. 54 Sugm, M™c'l ,'hume of, Nov. 12 "%e™TrTto from “te co^ ’’"'3. barren CharleThouS.- des.gued by.

Importance of Gilor, The, June 106 Linoleum Base, Nov. 98 lc.„a. " Tunc 4Improvement for 73 Cents, A Big, Aug. 47 Little Garden by the Sea. June 19 »r, ..n,! Mr< I 4i SO P^ttygrew. Mrs. Kathcryn, home of, June 38
^ In defense of the Commonplace, Aug. 23 Garden House, July 30 was $150 by. Sept. 35

In the Summertime it's fun to eat your Little. Rtjbert M.. home of, house designed TnnM 11a Philadelphia Remodeling. Aug. 45
l^Aug. 26 My ga den Record, J^e 114 Philadelphia suburb.an home makes the most

^ Incinerator. A Omoufiaged, June 88 Uving (hjtdoors and Liking It, Oct. 85 Kiskrt 70 17
Indoor and Outdoor Fireplace Combined, f.cifberg, Grace W., article by, June 124 v'L t?.'.!’r f ,V, Picnic Accessories, Aug. 41

July 34 D)B Cabin Auc. 50 x, , n j , t/7 ^ 1 ao> Spot—Service Area. July 39
Living for Vacations! June 36 Obin Fireplace. July 34 Mutl-Puddle Miracle, July 40 Yourself a Date. Sept. 35

* Inexpensive Birdhath, June 91 Longfellow, Mr. L W.. restored home of, Picturesque and Spacious—4 bedrtxjms in a
Invite Summer to your Table! June 30 jujy 10 Naegicr, Mrs. K., garden of, Aug. 6 little house, Oct. 44

•V Is Yours a Really Distinguished Fireplace? Lorenz. Arthur, hirdbath of. June 91 Needham. Annabel, article by. Sept. 15 Picturesquely Perched on a California Hill,
Nov. 32 Loth, William S., house designed by, Oct. Nelson, Edna Deu Free, articles by, Aug. Nov. 52

^ It has taken seven years, July 40 44 29, Oct. 50, 90 Pillows, Aug. 50
» may be a man's world—but it always "Loving - Hands ■ At-Home" Contests, The Ncutra. Richard, houses designed by. Nov. Planning to do over y<iur walls? June 88

seems to be a woman’s house, Oct. 58 July 15, Aug. 8 60 Play these games in yaut own living n«>m.
It's the Tops! Nov. 54 Low, Elizabeth, articles by. Sept. 35, Oct. New Books on Garden Enjoyment, June 83 Aug. 35
Ivanhoe Farms, Sept 61 54 New England Gilonial comes to the Mid- Playground for Children, Oct. 80

Lowndes. Marion, article by. Oct 118 west and Far West. Sept, 32 Playhouse, Architect's, July 34
Luncheon in your Rose Garden! Give a New Tricks and treats for Halloween, Nov. by Raft and Trailer. We added this, Aug.

Rose, June 26 '95 48 , , , a ,
Lyons. Mrs. "W. H., home of. Aug. 6 Newlon,'Jessie M., article by, Aug 46 Plumb, Norma Allen, backyard of, July 39

Oehler, Bernice, article by, Aug, 51 
Of Interest to Elecorators, Sept. 57 
Olson, Mr. and Mrs. Richard H., room de

signed by, Oct. 28
Olson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M., home of, 

July 8
On the Sand-Swept Texas Plains, Nov. 66 
Once I was a roll top desk!, Oct. 43 
One and a half story house, Oct. 44 
I Chickea coop + I forlorn stable =: I sum

mer cottage, June 45 
One dozen ID? washbasins supply .soft lights 

for tlw Shoemakers’ garden parties, July 
29

Story! Southern Colonial Charm and Dig
nify in, fXrt. 24

Orahood, Mrs. Ula M.. outdiwr grill of, 
Aug. 4

Our Dramatic Department, Oct. 42 
Outdoor Bed that Disappears, An. Aug. 50 

Eating Area. July 24 
Fireplace, July 53, 36, 38 
furniture, June 23 
Living, June 21, 36, Oct. 85 
Living Room, Nov. 66 
Living Rooms, June 14 
Needs, Aug. 67 
Party Yard, July 37 
and Indoor hreplace combined, July 34 

Outdoors indoors, Bringing some of the, 
Oct. 89

Philadelphian suburban. Sept. 17 
-* North Carolina's oldest mill becomes a 
_ charming summer. June 58 

of Bells, The. June 105 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Badglcy near 

Portland, Oregon, July 28
• of Mr. and Mrs. Ivon Block, Oswego

Lake, Oregon, July 27
•• of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Strother, Seattle, 

Wash., July 24
► of Paul Thiry, architect, Seattle, Wusbing- 

ton. The, July 26
Sun.set Island, Miami Beach, Bermuda 

style, Oct. 56 
Homes with a Spanish Spirit, Aug. 24

* Hornsey, Victorine and Samuel, house de
signed by, Oct. 76

-**Hwk, Howard, fireplace of, Nov. 34 
Hm>ked Rugs. Oa. 132 

•• Hookworm. life with a, Oct. 132 
Hostess, How to be successful, June 90 
House, A Few "touches” improve a Covmtry, 

Nov. 38
^ a Vacation too! Give your. Tune 46

Built Around Porch« and Terraces, A,

on

56
goes

117

June 19
Design, A Gedo for Modem, July 25 
discourage you ? Does the outside of your, 

^ Sept. 22
♦ Getting along with a little, Sept. 37

Dttle Garden. July 30 
Lot $3350, Landscaping, Oct. 86 

^ Number, Your, Nov. 46
Oswego Lake. Oregon, built for $2,710, 

^ Highlights of, J^y 23
Picturesque and Spacious,—4 bedrooms 

in a little, Oct. 44 
that books built. The. Sept. 66 
Tops Garage! TTiis little, Oa. 66 

■ Wanna Buy a, Nov. 108
Houses Lead a Double Life!—And These, 

Nov. 8
My Two, July 4 

^ Space and Light in 2 Little, Nov. 60 
with but a single thought, 2, June 36 

Household Equipment. June 55, Sept. 42,

101

. Ort. 100
53

breakfast all over the place! June 29

. Jacobs, Homer L., article by, Sept. 34
Jacobsen, John T., house designed by, July

24
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Porches and Terraces, A House Built Screens and Attic Fans, When it's 90* in Suggs, Anna, recipes by, Oct. 120 Wagg, Winnifred, article by, July 37
around, June 20 the Shade—^Take to, June 33 Summer Entertaining Fun for Mother, too! Walker, Robert Sparks, article June

Polly Put the Kettle On \ Oct. 50 Sea, little Garden by the, June 19 These make, Aug. 41 Wall, A Temporary Garden, July 33 I
Pool Cost $1,500, This Kansas City, July 31 Sea Shell! Like the inside of a, Oct. 31 Furniture to make Outdoor life Com- Walls? Planning to do over your, June 8s|

from Mud-Puddle, July 40 Seattle, Tri-Ievcl design in, June 100 fortable, June 23 Walter, Miss Mildred, decorated t^. Sept
Lily, Aug. 50 Seclusion in a Westchester Suburb, Sept. 35 Home Care, Sept. 19
Plants, Fish—for $20, July 35 Seedbed in Maine—backwoods style, A, Home in T^ee Steps, A, June 92
■'Swimmin' Hole” to, July 34 July 52 Idyll, July 14
Twice, Build Your, July 38 Service Area—Picnic Spot, July 39 Just enough for, June 50

Porch for the Beach, A Living. June 37 Seven room future, $3,100 for a, Nov. 70 To Help you Through, Aug. 55
Screened-in, Nov. 41 Sewing Room and Office combination, Nov. Swain, Mrs. Fanny S., home of, Nov.

Porter, Charles C., panel designed by, Sept. 68 Swan, Myla, article by, Aug. 48
Shapiro, Mr. and Mrs, Marshall A., home Swett-Gtay, Naomi, article by, June 100 

Prenter. Christine S., home of, June 10 of, Aug. 25 "Swimmin" Hole” to Pool, July 34
Problem Children of the Family Wash, Oct. Shaw, Mr. R. A., hcjmc of, Sept. 8 Swimming Pool, July 31, 37, Aug. 50

106 Shingle R(Mif remodeling, Nov. 45
PmSS T^lf^foS « Built-in Kitchen, Nov. 99,

Purviance, Mr, and Mrs. J, Nelson, home Shoemaker. Mr. Joseph, garden lights of, -Annie J., pool of, article by, July
Push-buSn Paradise, Oct. 110 "sho«trffig^as^50 in cash! Mr. and ^em^fa'JjTGSden’wall. A. July 33

Shop^ng Sy fo?Christmas, Oct. 69 TSacrPav^^fuirst 

Radiator, Boudoir over, Nov. 40 Shower Bath, Aug. 49 -t-l in
Radiators are Useful, Ugly, Oct. 117 This Month ifs a brides, Nov. 76
Rainon the Windowpane.Aug.48 Sihiey, Hi amcle.s by. Nov. 46 Entertaining Fun for
Ramada, July 36 Simpson, Gordon, recipe by. June irw-,' A.,n ai ”

Raymond, Emerson, house designed by, Sept. Singletary, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, R.. home of, __these are the real "sidewalk kids" Dr. and Mrs. I. F., home of. Sept.

Ready for Winter?, Oct. 46 6 Famous American furniture buyers give -ru today., Oct. 80 .. t Weinkauf. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, home of.
Red. White and Blue in a little boys "state- 6 recipes for successful double-duty ^ Sept. 8

room," Aug. 22 rooms!. Sept. 27 ti •- 'o.,. 1 u k... ^ j -• j k, Weikes, destroy our Cover for Melvin
Redwood for a hilltop home in California, Slat Awnings, Aug. 49 t ^ ° 1 ^ *6°^ by, Weikes Jr., The Melvin, Aug. 47

Aug. 25 Sleep Cool. June 121 tu- d ^ „ r c .l c a Well is a Fireplace, This, July 33R..J, Arthur B„ «rBde by. Nov. 41 Slip cover,: Ocl. 97 Aug- old. Aog. 50 _
Remaking furniture, Oct. 90 Smart Built-in Features for a woman’s own vt c,,*^ Westernoft, Mr. and Mrs. Paul, home of.

girl’s room, OcL 32.54 use in Rocky Hill, N. J., Sept. 40 Oct. 20
old furniture, Aug. 48 Smith, Grace and Beverly, authors of t 'ij.,.,,.. Te,„e ce. Wetter. Mrs. Curtiss E., home of, Aug. 4
old things into new, Oct. 97 "Through the Kitchen Door," Aug. 38 -ja Weymer, Miss Mildred O.. pool of. June 9

Reminiscent food for Mexican "lectures," Smith, Herman, article by, recipe by, Aug. ,, . • , j c •' i: r, Whalen, Mr. H. E, backyard of, July 30
Aug. 39 32 M- ^<5, Spice and Every- what. Casseroles for "CoWany" ?. Nov. 89 _

Remodeled Kf hen Nm^ 85 Smith. Jane, article by, Aug. 16 Thornton Mrs' S. S..'home of. June 10

Re.odd.„«, >„c 45. 94. Oc. 6«, N„v. s. s™,h. 15.,00 for a Seveo-rooo. fu.ai. Nov. 70 , JfiY Sov’l’TRetreat, June 38 Smither, Mis.s Alyce, garden of. Sept. 6 Tnl#* When it's good—tell 'em so!, July 40
Rex, S. Hay, article by, Oct, 132 Smithies, Louise Keelam, article by. Sept, V xi,,., ® 90° in the Shade—Take to Screens
Reynolds & Cham^riain, house designed by, 39 m-f t t » t,c and Attic Fans, June 35 ^

Aug. 25 So easy to do!, July 44 w;th^^Tnlv 77 White, Mr. Stewart Edward, outdoor living 1
Rice, Lillian, house designed by, Oct. 14 Easy to Make, Aug. 50 Triv<alr,i!n» mphiM tVirw'p<» rt>om of, June 22 ^ B

Rich, Ralph E., article by, seed-bed of, July Solved: One Problem Kitchen, Sept. 44 ‘ , ^ y’l ^ ^ Whole Families help to make Bel-Air's Out- I
h'S. JuneTs'^" Let's give Another. Aug. 37 I

out of nothing! Aug. 48 ‘ x „ i a Wild North in the Back Yard, July 30 ISouthern Colonial Charm and Dignity in u 0 a 0 ry r , , p . williams, Donald Dwight, home of, house
One Story!, Oct. 24 t.-il.i •- c „*i,. t „ designed by, July 25 4-1

Exposure, This Business of, Aug. 30 Tn-levcl d«ign m Seattle, J^e IM Williamson, Mrs. G. H., article by, Aug. 50 IThe American Home Cover, Aug. 47 Space and Light in 2 Dttle Houses, Nov. 60 nsrn^, ano Jo nso , c e by, gar n w'illner, William, house designed by, Oct. |
Riickpile + 1 Season's Magic, A, July 32 Spanish, A Florida home—Spacious and, ‘V rJ ^ wr wr u cR.Kkwdl, Mr. and Mrs. Frcicrick W.. home Au«. 26 w J “ ’ ' ' '*'“'*>>» J"*? 30

of, Aug. 45 Home. Aug. 25 Tnl « Pp^ti-ri CVf ss Glass Block Panel to Replace, Sept. 24
Rogers, Harrison W., articles by, Nov. 45, Spirit, Home with a, Aug. 24 ‘1^’ w„ a Ur.r^c. c a a Greenhouse, Nov. 73

Spare the Rod and Spoil th;: Child! June 68 l^Z ' viL f; lv.1 Windowpane, Rain on the. Aug. 48
Rogers, Jr., Mrs. M. L., garden of, Sept. 8 Speaks. Margaret, home of, Oct. 76 of I 1^ 4n ^ by, poo windows. Bay, Nov. 36 **
Room for a girl, Oct. 28 Sprackling, Helen, article by, June 45 *-,« n' *! ni * c- u j t t Winkler, Otto, houses designed by. Nov. 60

now! You'd never know the old. Oct. 32 Stair Rail. Nov. 46 i"" ^ Ready for. Oct. 46
Ri).ss, Lois B., article by, fireplace of, July State Flower Prints Two Fami^ Houses Nov 8 Wisnom, Mr. and Mrs. David, barbecue of>

2 Houses with but a Single Thought-Vaca- garden design by. Aug. 44 "
cation Uvmg-mdoors and out! June Wood. Grant, fireplace of. Nov. 33

Wood. Harrie, sKctches
Sept. 42, Nov, 68, 85 ^

’K'oodhouse. Mrs. R. S.. incinerator of.
June 88 *

WiKidpeckcr Door Knocker, A, Aug. 46 
Woodruff, Master Bruce, airplanes of, Nov.

62
Wanna Buy a House?, Nov. 108 
3X'ash Basin, Outdoor,
Wash, Problem Children of the Family 

Oct. 106 ^
"We added this Playhouse by Raft atik^l 

Trailer, Aug. 48 
Bathe in a Barnyard!, Aug. 49 
Build a Garden House, Aug. 46 
don't walk out on it any more!, Sept. 19 
Got Farm Fever, Sept. 39 
Made this Mirror Comice, Sept. 39 

We're campaigning against Summer Horn 
"Closets," June 42

Trying to Catch up with our Readers!, 
Sept. 45

Weathervane, Aug. 19 
Week-end Books, Aug. 64 

Farming, July 6 
Guests, Oct. 10 

Week-ends or a

36

10
24

38 V*Summer's Stay, For, June
37

32

32
Roberts, Emilie, recipe by, Sept. 48 
Roberts, Hazel, article by, July 40 
RiKk Carden, Aug. 23 

Garden and Pool. July 32 
Rocking Chair refinished and decorated with

28

98

33 XXIX Louisiana, Mississippi —South
ern Magnolia, Nov. 28 

XXX—Hawaii—Hibiscus. Nov. 28
Hawthorne. -Tw,''in Play, Sept. 23

XXvIil-Alabama. Kentucky, Nebraska

•■Stat^^m;™Red. ASJ^hito and Blue in a Two^WeeLs after the First 10 Days, The, 

article by. June Tyler.'^C''. P., articles bv, Oct. 55, Nov. 72

Ross, Robert, article by. sketches by. July 35 
Runge. De Lyle P., article by, Oct. 88 
Russ, Mr. and Mrs. Percy, outd(X>r living 

room of, June 17
Russell. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M., home of, 

June 100
Rustic Gate, July 35

36
by, June 14. 29.*

46Sasscier, Agnes L., article by, collection of,
Nov. 74 Stempd, Marjorie, painting by, Aug. 31

Sawyers, Mr. and Mrs. H. L., Ix^me of. Step by Step im 3 Acres, Aug. 50
July 8 Stoddard, Mr. Clayton, home of, Nov. 60 Vacation Garden, A, July 36

Scannell, Fanny, articles by. July 22, Oct. Stover, Alice I., article by. June 89 Homes, June 56, 37
Strickland, W. K.. designed by, June 18 living—indoors and out! June 36
Strong Odors on a Portland, Oregon hill. Vacations, Concerning Summer, July 17

S^t. 14 Van Horn. Dale, articles by, July 32, 35,
Strother, Dr. and Mrs. C. E., home of, July Aug. 46, 49

Van Nuys, Jay C.. house designed by. Sept.

107 ^'oodward. Mrs. M. L., home of. June 10 
Woodworth. Margaret, article by, Aug. 30^ 
Would it be "Correct?" Oct. 14, 128 
Wray, Mr. and Mrs. D. C, home of, Aug. 6 ^ 
Wren, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.. home of, June 

117
>X'urm, Jr.. Dr. Cairl, article by, ptH>l of, 

July 34
Wyatt, Edgr, planned by, Oct. 100 *■

Ugly Radiators Are Useful, Oct. 117

82
Schade. Alice H.. suggestion by. Sept. 25 
Scherr, Jeane. article f 
Schmidt. Edith, article 
Schmidt, Warren E.. article by. Aug. 52 
Schoolgirl designs Modem D«k. Oct. 54 
Schoolmaster Speaks Up, The. July 17 
Schuler, Mrs. Tilly, recipes by, June 56,

Sept. 48
Shuyler, Stuart and Norman Dine, article 

by, June 121
Science and Superstition, Nov. 28 
Scott, Richard L., home of, Sept. 13
Scoville, Elinor, article by, recipes by, July Suburban Home, Country Style. Sept. 13 

48 "Sugar and Spice and Everything Nice,”
Scratches, Heal up, Oct. 88 This Month it's, Oct. 100

% Nov. 108 
.Oct. 43

24
Studio. Back-Yard, Aug. 50 
Sturtevant, Mr. Butler, outdoor living room

of. June 15, barbecue designed by. gar- j u _ u j,
den of. June 21. articles by, July 16, Vaughan. Isabelle and Hope Hendler, 
Xug. 44 sketches by, July 44

Stutsman,' Mrs. H. R.. home of. Sept. 6 Vegetable Garden June 89 
Suburb, Seclusion in a Westchester, Sept. Viennese Pastry, Oct. 102

Von Phul, Mrs. Ruth, reape by. Sept. 48

40
Van Swearingen, Mrs. G., glass collection of, 

July 10 Yard, Building the Party. July 37 
Yarnall, Sophia, article oy. Sept. 17 •»
Yelland, W. R., house designed by. Sept. ^ 

66
You love yom Neighbors? Prove it!, July 35 

Ought to . . ., Sept. 4 
—the furniture man!, Oct. 90 
would hardly believe it . . ., Sept. 68 

You'd never know the old 
Oct. 32

35

Wade. Lucien B., article by, July 33 
Waffle Iron in Gilded Cage!, Ort. 42 room now!, r*


